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.Attendparty

• President and Mrs. Ford attended a
dinner party Sunday night at the
home of White House photographer
David. Hume Kennerty, who was
celebrating his 29th, birthday two
days early. The dinner, prepared by
the food editorof a Washington
• newspaper, featured shellfish -and
mushroomsalad, roast leg of pork;
cider, Indian pudding and English
;;cus;tardwith threewines:

Oil officials meet secretly

By MARTINVCRUT8INGER
' PANAMA CITY, FiaA -(AP) - Top
executivesof four Americanoil companies
and Saudi ;Arabian Oil Minister Sheik
Ahmed Yanriani stayedsecludedtoday at a
plush, beachsideresort negotiating Saudi
Arabia's takeover of Aramco, the giant
Arabian-American Oil Co.
As with everything else concerning the
unusual meeting in this small Florida
Panhandle city, the talkswere¦ shrouded in
secrecy and heavy security. . ' '
Panama Cityi Mayor M.B. Miller, for
one, was miffed about the whole affair.
"It's a puzzle to me why in the United
States of America people have to slip

Witness returns

Dr, Joel Fort, a psychiatric expert"
who has.disputed Patricia Hfearst's
claim that she helped rob a bank
under fear of death, wassche-duledto
return to the witness stand today. He
said Friday he did not think:Miss
Hearstwas mentally ill or disturbed
on the day of the robbery.

Guards open fire
0n protesting
Basque workers
(AP)
Cejebratinj9 30 years

Thirty years ago, six PqlishJews, shattered survivors of the Nazi deathcamps,
were married by a D.S. Army chaplainIn Munich. Toasting 30 years of a better
life since men at a reunion In New Orleaiis Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Well, Long island, K.Y.; Mr, and Mrs. Henry Lasoski, New Orleans; and Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Preston, Brooklyn, N:Y. -

Trouble in Lebanon

Contest shaping up

A new military mutiny broke out - .'-¦ ; The Senate won't vote for a new
.,
in southern Lebanon today as
majority leader until next January,
Premier Rashid Karaini:met with A¦ ¦ . but it appears the . outcome of the :
'
his cabinet in an emergency session„ " contest-'may be settied by tlie end of
.; ' ¦ . to avoid disintegration of the
this week,- Early frontrunner is Sen. '
nation 's 18,000-man army. ' Two; ' ¦[ , Robert G. Byrd, D.-W. Va., who has
Moslem lieutenants with an undis-" • .. .- been majority whip for the past five ¦
' closed number of spldiers rebelled
years;-. •; . ¦- .' ;"¦ . ' .
.
and sought to capture an army •
'. garrison in Arnoun, 40 miles south of '
"¦ Beirut. "
- '-" 'v- ' - '
.
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StillWaiting A

Alice Paul , 91, is " still waiting to see the Equal.
Rights Amendment become law. She ,wrote the"
i measure in 1923 at a women's suffrage convention
at 'Seneca Falls, N.V. Congress passed the ERA in
: 1972 and 34 states have ratified it, Unless four more \
' ., states rratify it mby March 1979,. it wjll' die. On
Saturday^ demonstrations were held around the
country in honor of International Women's Day .
About 400 supporters of the ERA called for its
ratification by other states during a march in St.
'. Paul. ) ¦ .

AlicCPaul ; .

Up for consideration

Social Security taxes, jobs, the Federal Election Commission, and tfae ieakof
the secretHouseintelligence report are facingCongressional consideration this
' week: Little major legislation is'scheduled for floor consideration in either
chamber but cohlniitteesare expectedto be busy.

;!Kennem . Kervyin says he believes -he is Charles A.
Lindbergh Jr., the flrs't%rnson of America's 'Lone
Eagle," the aviation hero whose baby was kidnaped '
from ljis crib in 1932. Kerwin has beenafaxm hand,
a carnival roustabout and factory worker. Today he
is a man trying to prove his identityA .
,
' , - ¦ Kenneth Kerwin
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will be retroactive to 3an. 1, 1976, and
Aramco Board chairman Frank Jungers
agreed in a recent interview that this was
the datetentatively set.
Aramco produces approximately 8.5
million barrels a day, only slightly less
than the:production of the world's top two
producing countries, the Soviet Union and
the United States.
The United States gets about 600,000
barrels of oil a day from Saudi Arabia.
A . Federal Energy Administration
spokesman in Washington said that no
significant price Increases were expected
as a result of the changeover, "in light of
current surplusesand reduced demand." .
"There is a lot"of uncertainty, though,"
Jim Merna of the FEA said in a telephone
interview. He said he believed a major
concern of the four American oil firms was
the assurance of a continued supply of oil
"at equitableprices."
"I'm sure that's a serious condition of
the sale," he said. '
However, the four American oil companies have refused to say anything about
the talks under way at the Bay Point Yac(ht
and ; Country Club. They won't even say
when the talks might end.
Spencer Lloyd, manager of the resort,

.J

said Sunday that the group reserved 100
rooms for five to 10 days and has led him to
believe the session will not take the full 10
days. "It just depends on how soon they
can come to agreement, "Lloyd said. . -

AHMED YAMANI

Uncertainty impedes large-scale
U,S. investment in Egypt: Simon

CAIRO (AP) — Treasury Secretary
William Simon says a climate ' of uncertainty in Egypt is impeding large-scale
U.S. investment here.
Simon, who wound up a Mideast tour
here Sunday with a 90rminute talk with
President Anwar Sadat, told a news
conference that "uncertainty is the biggest
inhibition to private investment," adding:
"There must jbe a clear signal to the
international business community" that it
is safe to invest in Egypt. U.S. officials,
said the kind of signal Simon spoke of
would be for the Egyptians to clear the
way for a $50-million to $100-million
project. .
'¦I' m satisfied that we are making
progress," Simon said. "It requires a joint
will. "Wehave that will, let's get about it"
Simon said the chief obstacles to an
inflow of investment funds included "lack

of peace and a need for further relaxation
of foreign exchange controls in Egypt.
Sadat proclaimed an- "open door" investment policy after his government
broke with- the Soviets following the 1973
war with Israel, but so far only one
American firm has signed a contract to
invest here, according to U.S. officials,
Largescale y.S. private investment in
Egypt is one of the linchpins in the Ford
administration's Mideast strategv.
In return for Sadat's commitment for a
peaceful settlement with Israel , Sadat
expected Washington to help his country
with its $14-billion foreign debt, a $5-billion
budget deficit this year and private
investment to revitalize major industrial
sectors; Egypt owes $4 billion of itsforeign
debt to the Soviets.
At least a dozen large contracts are in
various stages of discussion, U.S.. officials
said, but dniy one contract — for a $6-

Soviets aiding Mozambique

-v. -A; frying to prove identity

tte inside ind^x:

MADRID
— Civil guards opened
fire on demonstrating workers who
refused to disperse in Spain's tense Basque
region today, hitting one in the head and
seriously wounding him, Bilbao police
reported.
Police and workers also clashed in the
Basque city of Santurce, 18 miles north of
Bilbao, and several police were reported
injured when a jeepwas stoned, v
The new violence erupted as tens of
thousands of persons launched a general
strike across northern Spain to protest
police killings of four workers in the
Basque industrial city of Vitoria last week ,
¦First accounts from 'nongovernment
labor sources estimated nearly half a
million persons were on strike.
More than 100,000 were idle .for labor
demands ahead of the strike call, made
last week in Vitoria's cathedral during
funeral services for the slain workers.
Labor sources said 150,000 struck today
in Guipuzcoa province.- Businesses in San
Sebastian, its capital, closed.1
In Bilbao, tens of thousands of workers
were reported out: School buses were
empty as mothers kept children at home.
In Madrid, the army put nine officers on
trial for military rebellion. The case was
considered politically explosive for the
new.government as it tried to liberalize
after yearsof dictatorial rule!
A spokesman for the army men, alleged
to be members of ; a . secret officers movement demanding democracy and a
national referendum to endorse - the
monarchy of King Juan Carlos, said some
of the strike calls were in support of the
accusedofficers.
Leaflets in Madrid called for workers to
strike "so the blood of our assassinated
brothers will not have been shed in vain. "
A leftist guerrilla group ¦ promised
to
¦
avenge the Vitoria deaths. •. . - •;'.

aroundin such a manner," said Miller. He
said even police -were kept in the dark
when the armed, private security force
descendedon the dty four days ago.
The tight securitypresumably stemmed
from concern about a terrorist attack like
the one in December during a meeting of
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries in Vienna. Scores of persons
were taken hostage, including Yamani,
and three personswere killed.
The US. State Department, which
helped arrange security measures, confirmed that Yamini came here for an
Aramco meeting with officials of Texaco,
Mobil, . Exxon and Standard Oil .of
California.
The: Panama City meeting was a continuation of nationalization talks that
began at an undetermined location.on the
East Coast earlier in the week , . State
Departmentofficials said*
The 100 per cent acquisition of Aramco
would climax a process begun in 1973 when
the Saudis bought 25 per cent of the firm. It
would also symbolize an historic shift in
dominant power from the private,
Westeni-owned oil giants to the third world
oil producers. • .
Yamani has said that the takeover date

million to $10-millicn aluminum extrusion
plant — has been sighed. U.S. officials
visiting Cairo in November said there
were 40 American firms in various stages
of negotiations withEgypt.
Prior to Simon's visit, Egyptian officialsprivately expresseddisappointment
at the few tangible returns provided by the
"open door" policy. The Cairo government
has adopted a series of measures to encourage investment, but Simon and his
aides were known to have impressed oh
Egyptian officials-the need for further
liberalization measures.
Simon! signed an agreement Saturday
with Egypt to provide $78.2 million worth
of-wheat and flour under the .easy credit
terms of the Food for Peace plan. The
agreement is an amendment to an October
1975 pact which provided a total of $174.3
million in wheat, flour
tobacco, for
¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ and
¦¦' , , ¦
Egypt . .
• ¦.
.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Russia has shipped new supplies of weapons to Mozambique' amid reports of increased guerrilla operations against neighboring whiteruled Rhodesia, U.S. intelligence sourcessay.
Two Soviet ships were said to have uhloaded T34 arid T54 tanks, truck-mounted
rocket launchers and other arms at Vne port of Beira. Three other Soviet ships were
reported en route to Mozambique. ;
The focus pf Soviet and Cuban activity in Africa appears to be swinging toward
support of Rhodesian black nationalist efforts now that Marxist forces have won in
. ' ¦ « - .,
Angola. ^
There are conflicting reports on whether some of the 12,000 to 14,000 Cubans in
Angola may already have been shifted to Mozambique to train and possibly fight
alongside black Rhodesianguerrillas:
According to current estimates, there are only about 4,000 such guerrillas, and
they are describedas badly led and poorly organized,
Mozambique's president, Samora Machel, last week closed jus country 's border
With Rhodesia and announced a state of war with Rhodesia. Reliable information on
the, strength of Mozambique's army was unavailable here, but the army was
believed small. •
U;S. intelligence sources said the level of guerrilla activity in Rhodesia lias risen
recently and that .Rhodesian security forces on occasion have crossed into
Mozambique in pursuit The Rhodesian guerrillas are based in Mozambique, the
sources sald.
Meanwhile, the South African military command is reported to have held urgent
meetings In Pretoria within the past week to review contingency
plans for dealing
with possible insurgent activity from Mozambique. . . ¦ . '

Pat man, dean of House, dies

Rgp. WRIGHT PATMAN

WASHINGTON (P) . - Rep. Wright
Patman,1 dean of the House of
Representatives who spent much of his 47
years in the chamber battling big banks
and corporations, is dead after being
stricken with the flu.
Patman, 82, was admitted to Bethcsda
Naval Medical Center on Feb. 26 for
treatment of influenza and two days later
was placed in Intensiv-c care after
developing pneumonia. He died there
Sunday morning.
The Texas Democrat was serving in his
24th term in the House. He had announced
Jan. 14 that he would step down at the end
of theWth Congress next January.
The White House released a statement
exptessinjfPresident Ford's "deep regret
and sadness upon learning,of the death of
his friendof many yearsstanding."
Patman's "decades of -'outstanding

service to the House of Representatives
and to our nation has served as an
inspiration to all who knew and worked
with him. . His dedication to principle and
his tireless efforts on behalf of. all our
citizens will long be remembered," Ford
said.
House Speaker Carl Albert, D-Okla.,
said, "No member who has served in the
House during this century will make a
more enduring .impact on the House of
Representatives and the nation than
Wright Patman."
Using his chairmanship of the House
Banking and Currency Committee, Patman launched numerous attacks on the
Federal Reserve System, its tight money
policies and banks which he felt had grown
too large and powerful.
He chaired the committee from 1963
until January 1975, when an influx of post-

Watergate freshmen representatives bent
on changing Congress ousted him. .
• His populist philosophy sprang- from
early economic lessons learned as he grew
up in the East Texas cotton-farming
country. The son of a tenant farmer who
was forced to pay as high as 50 per cent
interest jon crop loans, John William
Wright Patman was born Aug. 6, 1893, in a
log cabin in Patman's-Switch, a settlement
named for his forebeafs.
Electedto the House in 1928, Patman set
his sights.on the Banking Committee.
More times than anyone knows during his
years in Congress, Patman sounded off in
his deceptively soft voice against
monopoly and mergers. He was marriedin 1919 to Merle Connor,
who died in 1967, and in 1058 he married
Mrs. Paulino Tucker, who survives, He
and his first wife had three sons.

Sen. Henry "Scoop " Jackson and former U.S.
Ambassador Daniel P. Moynlhan wear skullcaps
during a press conference at a synagogue in iVVami
Beach,Fla., over the weekend. Jackson, In his bid
for the Florida Presidential primary vote,has been
touring the state and has been joined on the
'
campa ign by Moynihan. (AP Photofax)

Carter, campaigning in Tampa Sunday, said Wallace can't - possibly win the Democratic presidential nomination and
Jockson "can" t get electedin Florida."
Jackson was trying to capitalize on his Massachusetts
presidential primary victory last Tuesday, Alabama's Gov,
Wallace said ''I'm going to do well," but he declined to forecast
his percentage showing. He won the Florida primary four years
ago with 42 per cent of the vote.
Carter, Jackson and Wallace ore the major Democratic
contenders, with Gov. Milton J, Shapp ot Pennsylvania
campaigning, too. The rest of the Democratic field Is on the
ballot, but the other entries have not actively campaigned,
Ford and Reagan agreed that the Florida race is close. "1 am
going to hope to win, but I realize It Is a horse race, a very close
race here in Florida," (he former California governor said
Sunday on the NBC program "Meet the Press. "
",1 don't Ihlnk that in a close horserace, It could be a loser for a .
challenger," Reagan Bald, arguing as he did in New Hampshire
that coming close Is enough when running against an Incumbent
president.Ford won the leadof f New Hampshireprimary by one
percentagepoint,

But Reagan's managers had been forecasting a landslide •
early in the Florida campaign. L.E. Thomas, his state
chairman, began by. predicting a 2-1 Reagan victory, but more
recently he has been urging his candidate to get toughwith Ford
or face the possibility of defeat.
And Reagan, who earlier Insisted be wouldn't criticize another
Republican, seemed to be heeding the advice. As he wrappedup
his Florida campaign and prepared to move on to Illinois and its
primary March 16, Reagan criticized administration foreign
policy and challengedFord on theeconomy.
Meanwhile, among theDemocrats:
—Jackson told about 1,000 people at a $25-a-plate campaign
dinner in .Miami Sunday night that if he gets elected "we're
blowing the whistle" on the oil-producing nations. "We have
within our power the ability to hard bargain wllh our adversaries using our food power which is more important than
petroleumpower,"heiald,
-Carter said people likeJackson are Washington insidersand
"it's time now to bring somebody to the White House who
doesn't owo any special interest groups anything,,,. We've had
too many insiders In Washington who don t care,..,"

Readan,Demos wiridingupcampaign for primary

But lie said, "They are the result of artificial stimulants to the
By WALTER R^MEARS
, ,
economy. "
¦¦
He said that the Democratic .Congress Is basically to blame,
MIAMI (AP) — Republican challenger Ronald Reagan,
buthe alsosald'thatFordia ndt floiiigenoughtostopll.
wrapping up a Florida presidentialprimarycampaignhe said Js
Beagan once again dtedMho- experience of the last
"building a real head of steim," accusedPresidentFordtoday
-, presidential campaign when the economy Improved during the
of yielding to election yewpreisureto perk up theeconoihy,,
political yearand ttienttwredafter the voting.
awing
was nwktag a four-elryln
theformer Callforniia governor
to
• ¦ ''1 think both In the caseot Presldent Nixon, ho yielded to the
in lhe Btate l^orenylng ehampalgnJll.>huntvote8 that
pressure
also, and I think. President Ford has yielded to the
A ,. A
state'aMarch 16 primary,
A , A . ?¦
Reagansa(d
pressure,"
he
he
no
not
Reagan told a Mlanil news conferen*^ dc«s eiiT>^
provided
specifics. When, asked for a bill of
• k^ut
It'll
be
balloting,
but
"If
it
should
happen
,
's
GOP
' .Tuesday
lose In
particulars, Reagai replied:
••'In most of the programsthat have peon adopted there has
a dose race and I aWttMnkitVffl mtf^
competitionfor the Reiwbllcflilpr*?s^»Jiilii^taaHon,
been no real effort to control Inflation by curbing the size of
¦
¦ go"vernment.;. .';
"
A
.
Ivuwnsaid U»t wtttev^^
Reagan
said
the
President
should,put
hiniself in an adversary
Intention of dropping bis challengeto Ford'unleesand until the
committedvotes to win thenomination; \ . position and, go over the head of Congress to appeal to the
Presidenthasenough
Tt e^
American people for action to control spending, cut the deficit
t ttat to ^^
Ito
atan
He said
and thus fight Inflation.
18. "The final fight will be
convene In Kansas City on Aug.
,,
Democrats Jimmy Carter, Henry M. Jackson and Georgo C,
. wagedontheconventloiifloor, ReaganBaid,
Wallace
also were at their campaign tasks today, the eve of tho
On the economy, Reagan said he Is not trowlionlngthe figures
year'B fourthpresWentlalprimary election,
thatshow,a declinein unemploymentamdlnthe rateof Inflation.
( ' . ' .'
• *
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State solons facing workon more than a dozenmajor issues

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. -(AP )-It' s
nearing -do-or-dle time in the
Minnesota Legislature ' and
more than a dozen major issues :
remain to' be settled as
lawmakers head into the final
"three and a half weeks of their
1976session. '

. Committees face one deadline
Tuesday and another SJarch'36 ,
both designed to speed
lawmakers toward an April 1
adjournment
Tuesday's deadline calls for
House bills to be out of House
Committees and Senate bills out
of Senate committees. Any that

don 't make it wind up
pigeonholed in the Rules
Committees.
And, despite the fact the
legislature now meets every
year, the windup will look about
the same. There'll be early
morning committee sessions,
latenight floor sessions and
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Where Personal Service Is Still Important
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Beautiful wood accessories to accent
your kitchen'. Spice racks, towel holders, pepper mills, coasters and many
more .
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Saturday sessions, just as there • fon high-risk: ' persons now
unable ' to buy. Insurance. The
were when lawmakers
met
¦
bill also would require all health
every twoyears. - . '
Here's a capsule look at some and accident insurers to offer
of the unsettled Issues and a "catastrophic" coverage to
insurance buyers,
guess at their chances:
FARM-The
FAMIL Y
STADIUM—Tho issue could
come to a head in both Senate "family farm security act" is a
and House committees tonight, good bet to pass the House but
but the final version of a may' run into trouble in the
stadium bill will lie written in a Senate. Overall, some version is
conference committee if the likely, to pass, providing state
proposal makes It that far. The loan guarantees for young
guessing in Capitol corridors farmers now finding difficulty,
leans toward passage of the bill, in buying farm land.
authorizing a stadium in the Legislators, also seem likely to
Industry Square, site in down- revise state inheritance tax
town Minneapolis, provided the laws as a way of helping, keep
Twins and Vikings sign up for farm ownership within farm
families!
longterm leases.
TAX REBATES-Senate : BRIDGES—A whopping $600
DFLe'rs have proposed a million bond issue to replace
politically-attractive plan to sagging "highway bridges has
send $100 million back . to taxr cleared two committees, but it
payers in election year checks, would be the biggest borrowing
similar 'to last year's federal authority in Minnesota history.
rebates. But House :DFLers and The guessing is that lawmakers
Gov. Wendell Anderson are cool
to the idea,.claiming there are
questions abbut 'the size of a A $ wnona Paly News
projected treasury surplus. The
Monday, March 8.1976
odds are against passage.
Vol. 120, No. 91
USURY—The skids appear to
Published
dally except Saturday
lie well greased lor passaged a
and certain holidays by Republican
bill exempting conventional and
' Herald Publishing Company,
home loans from , the state's 8 - 601 Franklin St., vVlnona,. Minn.
per cent interest ceiling, The 55W . .
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
slate AFL-CIO, once opposed, ¦
, Single copy, 15 cents daily. 35
helped write a compromise bill cents,
Sunday. .
which will test a .floating in- ' Delivered by carrier — Per weeK,
"
•
'
85
cents;
13 weeks, SI 1.05; 24 weeks,
terest ceiling for 15 months. The
effect likely will be to make". S5l .65;S2 weeks,S43.3.0. By mall strictly in advance; paper
ho.rne loans available at 9 per stopped
on expiration dale:-,
cent in April. :
Local area — Rales below apply
SALARIES-Lawmakers , - .: only In Winona, Houston,'Wabasha,
Fillmore and Olmsted counties ' .Iri
have publicly dropped talk of a Minnesota;
and . Buffalo,' Trempay boost, for themselves, but a pealeau, Peplh,
Jackson and La
bill is still kicking around which.. -' Crosse counties In Wisconsin; and
would set up a new saldry-¦ ¦ armed iorces personnel with
addresses In |rie continental
setting commission, taking the military
United States or overseas with APO
job out . of .lawmakers' hands. or
F PO addresses.
It's fair bet legislators won't go
. : . $35.00
1 ybar
. ¦ ¦ - .. ...,'
... S27.0O
home without some action on • 8 months ¦' :' .: ..'
... ...,...,...
$|4.50.
4
months;.
pay boosts forjudges, executive Elsewhere —
branch officials, and them- \ In Un Ited Stales and Canada

SClV6S

HEALTH . 1NSURANCE-A
strong bet for passage is a bill
setting up an insurance "pool"

Newspapers
Wanted

W8 will buy /our bundled
newspapers tol« per pound.
<3 to 5 Mon: through Thurs.,
Fri-SSat. 8to l2. :

Winona
Lighting Studio

A 3760 W. 4THST.
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Where Personal Service Is Shi) Important

1 year. v.. /.;. . . . . . .'.' .-. . . $49.00
il months- .'. ', i .
. - . , . S353 5
4mo'nlhs-.
$19.50
. Sunday News only, 1 year STB.00
Single dally copies mailed, 25
cents each. Single Sunday copies
. mailed, 7 5 cents each . '
Subscriptions lor less than one
month, $1 .25 per week. Other rates
on request .
Send change or address, notices,
undelivered copies, subscription
orders and other mall Items to
Winona Daily-News, P.6; Box 70,
Winona, Minn. 55987.
TELEPHONE NUMBERS.
For circulation Information- call
454 2961 ; classified advertising, 4523321 ,- display advertising, .452-7820;
' news, 452-3324. Area code 507.
Second class postage paid at
Winona, Minn .

;

won't swallow" that much, bin\
may authorize $300million end
take another looklater. ' ,
UNEMPLOYMENT---Pres- ;
sure seems to be building to
tighten up on state laws which
allow persons voluntarily
quitting their jobs to collect
jobless benefits, Rural and
smalltown lawmakers ; from
both parties have complained
there are abuses.
,
Two of Gov A Wendell '
Anderson's programs . from .
1975, a $7.4 million: drug and
alcohol treatmentprogram, arid
a $40 million expansion of the .
state housing program, are still
stalled. Two major bills, raising the
drinking age to 19 and softening

rm Winona Daily News ^
1^-1 Monday, '. «
Wfit MaxchB.i m A ,

the . penalty for possession of
marijuana, were passed by the
Senate last week and sent to the
governor. .
Anderson was to sign today a
bill raising tax deductions for
parents of private school pupils.
A conference committee has
agreed on language for a bill to
over
settle . controversy
drainage.of farmland.

City man fs named
festival coordinator

FredJ. King, 379 Huff St., has
been named Winona County
coordinator for Freedomfest
76, scheduled for June 26 in
Metropo litan .¦Stadium ,
Bloomuigton, Minn. :¦{
Endorsed by die Minnesota
American Revolution - BicenCommission ,
tennia lFreedomfest offers an, opportuhity to celebrate the joys
of individual and 'family
freedom from alcoholism and
drug addiction.

Lodge sets meeting .

SPRING GROVE , Minn.
(Special) — Valhedm364 Sonsof
Norway Lodge will meet at 8
p.m. Thursday at the Spring
Grove High School cafeteria.
There will be business meeting,
-. . games and lunch.
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Daily NGvys
paper firm
back St work

Quiz winners

KENDKA , Ont. (AP ) • -r
Members ; of the Canadian
Paperworlcers Onion (CPU ) at
Fort Frances and Kenora have
ratified a new agreement,
ending a 20 week old strke
against the Ontario-Minnesota
Pulp and Paper Co. .
Ontario- Minnesota Pulp and
Paper ,0>.: Is the firm that
supplies the Winona Dally and
Sunday
with
its
News
newsprint . '
. A return to work began soon
after the workers' • decision
Sunday to accept the contract
terms, and double shifts were
assigned to get production
started again as quickly as
'
possible. A: .
. > .'
.
A CPU spokesman said the
vote was 93 per cent in favor of
the three year agreement,
which provides for . successive
annual wage increases of 14, 10
and 8 per cent. It 1s retroactive
to May lU975.
The Winona Senior High School High Quiz Bowl team Saturday won its
Terms of the . settlement
Ontariothird consecutive match in the televised quiz bowl series seen on La reached '.- with
Crosse Channel 8 and qualified for the Super Quiz Bowl competition this Minnesota, whose parent firm is
spring. /Watched in the Super Bowl are all teams which won three Boise Caascade of Portland,
were almost identical to
matcjies during the regular season. ' Frorri-left are : C. D. Stephens^ Ore:,
those accepted.at Great Lakes
Winona Senior High School English department chairman and team Paper Co., Thunder Bay , and
coach; Elizabeth Henderson; David Mahlke; Anita Johnson, team Domtar Packaging Ltd., at Red
captain; Tim AAcAAanus anti Carl Stelgerwald; alternate, Winona will Rock. Out.

have appeared in the Super Bowl three of the four years thei program has
been telecast and won the championship in 1974. (Daily News photo )
„

Board to study
proposals on
salarv hikes

Salary increase proposed for
administrators ot the public
schools of District 86*will be
considered at .tonight's meeting
of the school board.
The salaries for 1375-76 are
being proposed ' by the board's
chairman and chief negotiator,
Frank J. Allen, following meet
and confer, sessions with
the administrative team. .
Alos to be acted on are
recommendations for termination of contracts of a
number of school personnel
whose services are not expected,
to be required next year;
Discussion will probably be
resumed oh a proposal that the
"Winona district enter into a
cooperative agreement with
other Minnesota school districts
for a computer - network for
accounting services:

Bilkers, warned
of regulations
on licensing •

l^Crossei doctor to
seek 3rd District seat

LA CROSSE, Wis. - Saying
he had . found "a common
denominator of fear, antagonism and lack of confidence
in big government" in
1
Wisconsin's 3rd Congressional
District, Dr. Adolf Gundersen
today announced - he is a
Republican candidate for the
job now held by Democrat Alvih
¦
BaldusA ,
. -. .'. '•' .'' .
Gundersen, a 50 year-old La
Crosse physician, made the
formal announcement of his
candidacy at press conferences
in Eau Clau-e, La Crosse,
Platteville and Richland Center
and at a lunch uTPrairie du
Chlen. He hopped from city to
city by airplane to meet the
schedule. :
¦ The former
president of La
Crosse.'s Gundersen Clinic' said
he and his wife have visited all
16 counties in the district, which

extends f rom the Illinois Border
along - the. Mississippi and St;
Croix rivers to a point opposite
the Twin Cities'.
He said that he had learnedof

Adolf Gundersen

Two tpvvnships to
consider fire plan

Juveniles who ride minibikes, trail bikes or motorcycles
on- public roads could run into
Wilson and Winona, townships
serious trouble ; if they are
are to consider a formula at
unlicensed.
7
Winona County Court Judge their annual meetings Tuesday
Dennis Challeen said last week that would increase fire the illegal riders could involve protection payments to the city
their parents in damage suitsor of Winona by about 50percent.
Winona Fire Chief Ervin
Injury suits if an accident occurs. He warned that insurance Laufenburger said today that
may not cover an unlicensed township representatives bad
been told . of the city - backed
rider.
' But one of the most disap- formula at an "informational
"
:'
pointing results of juvenile meeting Thursday.
The
township
officials
agreed
motorbike violations could be
license restrictions after more to present the formula at their
than one traffic violation. The
right to . obtain a driver's
license, Challeen said, could be,
suspended until age 18. A
license is usually available
after a driver's test at 16.
A Winona man and a Goodview woman received facial inCity manager issues juries early Sunday morning
when the car in which they were
crsouu Hi imri \A/arninn
riding collided nearly head-on
Private snow - removal with another vehicle near the Ycontractors were told Friday by intersectlon of Highways 54 and
City Manager David Sollen- 35 on tho Wisconsin side of the
berger that state pollution rules interstate bridge.
Miss Kathy Skelly, 18, 24 Erie
prohibit dumping snow in the
Lane, Goodview, a passenger In
Mississippi River....
Sollenberge r said he had a car driven by Tim McElmury,
learned that, after Thursday's BOO E: 3rd St., was listed In good
5' i-inch snowfall; several condition this morning at
contractors had begun dumping Community Memorial Hospital.
McElmury.
was
not
snow into the river near Levee
hospitalized, nor was the driver
Park.
He said the city has been of the other vehicle — Mark E.
warned against this practice by Arneson, Fountain City R,t. l.
McElmury was driving south,,
the state Department of Natural
Resources, which says the toward Winona, about 1 a.m.
practice could be in violation of when tho collision occurred,
according 'J o the Wisconsin
the littering law.
Stale Patrol.
Snow removed from streets
Both vehicles were total
generally
and parking lots
losses.
contains 'quantities of bottles,
cans apd paper, Sollenberger Sweet thing
noted, which gives rise to the
Tho largest sugar refinery in
warning from the state.
the world is at Crockett. Calif.

Two sustain
facial cuts
*
in collision

annual meetings, Laufenburger.
said. Approval would probably
lead to quick agreement with
the city; disapproval would lead
to
further
negotiations;
Lauferiburgersaid.
The present three - year
contract between the city and
the townships expires April 1,
Under the present formula,
which takes into account the
assessed valuation of property
protected, fire protection would
cost the townships $l,2O0 more
in the coming year, Laufenburger sa id,
But under the so-called Kopp
formula, which recognizes the
costs of capital , labor,
depreciation
and
administration, the townships'
payments would go up nearly
$4,000. The Winona City Council
adopted tho Kopp formula as its
basis for negotiation at a
meeting-MarchL
City
Manager , David
Sollenberger had told the
council that the city's fire
department costs, exclusive of
fire - prevention costs which do
not benefit the townships, had
increased 38 percent since 1973,
when the present agreement
was negotiated. Township
payments have increased 21.46
percent in that time, he said.
The townships are to pay
$7,699 in the final year of the
agreement but would have paid
$11,657 under theKopp formula.
Sollenberger, Laufenburger
and Fire Marshal Bruce
Johnstone represented the city
in the Thursday meeting. Jerry
Kulas, Paul Double and Cy
llcdlund represented Winona
Township, and Henry Meyer,
Ben Rolflng and Herbert Keller
represented Wilson Township. .

a variety of needs felt by the
farmers, small businessmen,
workers, students and others to
whom he talked, but that, there
had
been ;-",a common
denominator of fear , antagonism and lack of confidence
in big government — 'a
government lacking sensitivity,
lacking . . flexibility, lacking
efficiency and lacking the
'
people's trust. "
He said he- had encountered
farmers who are being forced in
the direction of abandoning
farming by a government which
will not allow them a fair return
*
oh their products. : . ,;
V However,. ' " In answer to a
question, Gundersen said he
supported President Ford's
veto last month of a bill that
would , have set the government's price - support level for
dairy products at 85 percent of
parity. /Ford ' said the 85percent level would have been
too costly.
Gundersen explained he does
not believe "parity should be
legislated out of Congress.
Parity should be brought-out of
the Department of Agriculture
where they '.re more sensitive to
the needs of the farmers."
Agriculture Secretary Earl
Butz last week kept the support
level at 80 percent for the next
three months. Gundersen ' Indicated that, if administration
policy does not work- to provide
farmers a fa ir return, "then
Congress should become in'
volved. " '
Gundersen also said he has
encountered meh arid women
Who " complain their small
businesses are stifled by too
many government constraints
and parents who' want to
provide their children a better
education but face rising
college tuitions.
"Their concerns arc my
concerns, " Gundersen said, He
rebuked, the government for
fueling inflation by too much
deficit spending.
"Tho 3rd District needs and
deserves someone who not only
understands tlie problems of its
residents but spmeonewho can
articulate them in Congress, "
Gundersen said.
He described himself as a
goal-setter who had set himself
a private goal of providing
better - quality health care
regardless i ot the financial
means of those who need it.
Now , he said, he is setting a
public goal of bettering the lives
of the district's residents. Baldus won his congressional
seal In 1974 by defeating the
seven - term Republican incumbent, Vernon Thomson.
Gundersen managed Thomson 's campaign. Baldus won
with 51.9 percent of the vote,
and he said last month he expects a "strong chnllciigc" this
year from Gundersen.

Court system ' going to the dogs

Hitter then recounted his search tor tho dog which led him to
A Winona County Courl Judge heard tho case of a "hot" dog '
city hull, whoro he was told he'd need to purchase a license to
owner Friday morning,
get his dog buck, and. then to the pound where he gave tho
William flitter, 252 Market St,, appeared in court ori chorees
poundmaster a piece of his mind and walked away-with Candy.
ot allowing his dog, Candy, to run at large and for theft — ot his
Rltter said the dog catcher shouted something about papers to
ownd og.
; .
A
Hitter said he called Candy, who was playing In tho front yard, ' bo signed and, when Ritter to)d him he'd "taken care of that at
city hall,";' (ho poundmastor threatened to call the police,
,
after sweeping out her kennel Thursday.., '
"I was prqtiy mad about that tlmo and drove off ," Ritter said.
"It couldn 't nave taken me more than 90 seconds to sweep the Soon uflior he arrived home; though, four police care drove up.
kennel and when I called her — nothing/she was gone, " RUter
¦
''Iguesg one of theni (In* an unmarked car ) figured the other
said.
!
three could handlo it, 'cause be drove away, " Ritter said. A
discussion ensued andRitterwas ticketed.
• ' '.Judge Donrils ChaUoon,>efter hearing Rltter'a story Friday ,
dropped tho. thoft charno (he reportedly told Ritter he couldn 't
Htcal his dwfl dog) ana fined tho cooled-off Ritter $15 for tho
pinner,-7:00pm.
' ¦" ¦ Idog-nt-lnrgo charge
|^2<pjfc
He a lso had Ritter poy 'a $2 Impounding foe in tho courtroom
Raymond RosTipa,Qrand Knlqtit
"BO I wouldn't bo shouting at the dog catcher again, " Ritter
|
l^wSr '
¦
' . -' '
. ' ¦ ¦ ' .'
said.
.
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Doctor narped
diplomate of
ABFP board

; Dr, David A. Christenson, a
member of the department of
family practice at' the Winona
Clinic, has been named ' a
diplomate of the American
Board . of Family Practice
(ABFP) after passing a certification examination and now
.is certified in the specialty of
family practice.
>
The two - day examination is
designed to prove the doctor 's
ability in the areas of internal
medicine, surgery,; obstetrics,
gynecology, pediatrics ,
psychiatry and community
medicine. ¦
To
qualify
for
the
examination the physician must
have completed either a three year: family practice residency
or have been in family practice
a minimum of six yeaK and
completed 300 hours of continuing medical education
approved by the American
Academy of Family Physicians,
ABFP diplomates also must
continue to show ' proof of
competency in the field of
comprehensive, continuing care
of the family by being . recertified every six years. No other
medical specialty requires
diplomates to. prove competence on a continuing basis.

Group femes
sets breakfast

Group Homes of Winona, Inc.,
will sponsor a pancake breakfast Sunday to help raise money
for a home for mentally
retarded adults in thecity.
The group, a non-profit
organization to fund and
operate the home, will
cosponsor the breakfast with
the "Youth ' Association for
Retarded Citizens and the Elks
Lodge, the breakfast ¦will be
served froni 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
theElks Lodge.
Tickets are available from
Group Homes of Winona, 3,77
Main St., and from "Youth
Association for Retarded
Citizens members.

University board
to meet Tuesday
The
Minnesota
State
University Board has scheduled
n special meeting lor 9 a.m.
Tuesday for consideration of a
negotiated two-year contract
for 2,000 faculty, membersof the
Minnesota State University
System.
Agreement on tho contract
was reached Wednesday by
negotiating teams of the board
and
the
Inter-Faculty
Organization ¦ Minnesota
Education Association (IFOMEA) , exclusive representative of the faculties of the
seven state universities, including Winonn State,
Details of tho contract , which
includes salaries, are being
withhold- ponding approval by
the board and IFO-MEA.
Tuesday 's meeting will be
held at Metropolitan State
University. St, Paul.

Mabel man announces
candidacy for Senate

.Jerome Gunderson, a Mabel,
Main'., insurance agent, announced today he is a candidate
for the DFL ticket in the
District 35 state Senate race.
Two other
men with
Independent - . Republican
leanings have announced for the
District 35 contest to succeed
Sen. - , Lew Larson, IR-Mabel,
who has announced he will not
seek reelectionthis fall. . , "
' Larson was first elected to the
senate in 1958, and Gunderson,
52, ran against him in 1962.
' Gunderson got backingfor the
senate race from threeprecinct
meetings Feb. 24, he said. The
city of Mabel and Newbiirg
townships ,
all
in
the
southeastern part of Fillmore
County, supported him for the
senate.
District . 35 includes all of
Fillmore and Houston counties,
the southeastern corner of
Winona County and much of
Mower County
Gunderson farmed in the
Spring Grove and Mabel areas
until seven years ago, when he
went into the insurance
business. He still Owns a farm
and has just opened an ITCO
Farm & Home Discount .Center
in Mabel. Gunderson and his
wife own and operate the Mabel

Barge loadings
here set mark

The elevator at Farmers' Union Grain Terminal
Association was pouring corn into an empty barge today —
the earliest loadin.?date in W inona.
A second empty barge, waiting in the staging area, will be
loaded Tuesday, and the 100,000 bushels of corn will start the
trip down the Mississippi River to the Gulf in the earliestout
shipping date from Winona.
The 4,000-horsepower Joseph C. Hendricks towboat shoved
the two empties through from 12 to 18 inches of ice in Winona ,
Commercial Harbor tying them- into the GTA dock at9 p. m.
Sunday, according to Capt. Michael Pehler, Gravel Point
Harbor Service president.
The Hendricks was standing by today while the first barge
was loaded.
The opening of the shipping season at St. Paul, also a
record, was marked • Friday when the tri-W¦ started
- -. ''¦' . ' ¦ ¦ ¦'
downriver With two loaded grain barges.
Lcckmasters were reporting some delay in locking caused
. by ice piling up in upper pools.
/ ' • . '. ' ¦ ;
In 1975 the first barge was loaded in Winona on March 27. In
1 1974 the
first
barges were loaded March 15.
¦
'
'
^ _. .

Occupation ends

MILWAUKEE (AP) - A
four-month occupation of a
Milwaukee Technical College
counseling office by American
Indians ended Saturday. -About
a dozen protesters left and three
were taken
¦ • ¦ Into custody by
-.
. ;- >
polled.

Winona man
hurt in crash '

A

Ronald A. Schroeder, 33, 607
Harriet St., was listed in good
condition today at Community
Memorial Hospital with injuries
he received Saturday in a one vehicle rollover near Witoka.
A hospital spokesman said
Schroeder, who was on duty
with the Winona National Guard
unit when the accident occurred,
sultered fractured back vertebrae and was being observed
for possible internal injuries.
Sheriff's deputies said
Schroeder 'was driving a guard
jeep north on CSAH 17 just north
¦¦' ' ' ¦ ¦' ' '
'
.
..
J
of Witoka about 2 p.m. when the
vehicle was caught by a gust of
wind and rolled over in the
roadway,
The vehicle came to rest in
the east ditch 120 feet south of
the CSAH 15 junction, deputies
said. Schroeder was alone In the
including transportation of the vehicleat the time.
' animal to the shelter.
He was taken to the hospital
Before lost animals are taken by Praxel Ambulance. No
to the shelter, the city must try damage
estimates
were
to locate owners.
available.

Sewer study
to be continued

DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) —
Dakota .Common Council
members in special session
decided to continue study of St;ep
One . of the proposed DakotaDresbach . sewer work despite
the withdrawal from the project
by Dresbach.
Both communities bad
already paid their full shares of
the initial $1200 for the study .
At a Wednesday meeting,
Dresbach Township, officials
Max Conrad, Winona 's former "Flying Grandfather, " has
voted down for the second time
announced he will fly the nation's borders on or about July 4 this
any further participation in the
' year as a part of the bicentennial celebration.
project. Reasons given were
The 73-yeUr-old Conrad, now a Prescott, Ari2., resident, said
that it "was too costly for the
he estimates the non-stop flight will take about 60 hours.
village at this time and not
really heeded."
The namesake of Winona 's municipal airport, Conrad is the
holder of three world records for endurance and ldng-distajice
The study wiD explore cost,
feasibility, and effect of the
flights.
project on residents, According
His solo flight records include a nonstop light plane hop from
to Dakota Mayor John Koib, the
New York to Paris, the first since Charles Lindberg; a
Minnesota Pollution Control
round-the-world speed mark, covering 25,946 miles in eight
Agency has approved the study
days; 7,878 miles nonstop from Capetown, South Africa to St.
and there will be no additional
Petersburg, Fla.; and nonstop flights from Los Angeles to New
¦
costs to continue it.,
York, New York to Palermo, Sidly, Chicago to Rome and
"It is a project that requires
Casablanca to Los Angeles. ,
specific plans and people will
In 1975 lie was chosen by the American Academy of
have more than one opportunity
Achievement as one of the country 's "50 giants of
"
to decide, said Kolb. He added
accomplishment. "
"any logical area in the
He has a 40-year flying total of more than 50,000 hours —
township lying adjacent to the
longest of any living American — and is a winner of the Harmon
city " could be included in the
International Aviation Trophy.
plan. "We'do not now knuw the
exact area. "
r . . ¦' -.'
• _;
.
Councilmen agreed Dresbach
^
residents could be included if
Dresbach made a future
request for a joint sewer
project.
At the regular council
meeting last Wednesday
members heard a letter concerning dog impoundment from
tho Winona County Humane
Society. Since Dakota can use
Winona facilities, councilmen
this winter decided against
building a shelter.
According to the letter,
Dakota , citizens, picking up
animals from the Wihona
sholter must *iBhow a receipt
from City Clerk Mrs. Betty
Redlg for payment of any costs,

Conrad plans flight
for bicentennial

j j ^ TIMELESS
\^gg

Great River Road conference' slated

LA CROSSE, WI B . - The
Mississippi River Parkway
Planning Commission of
Wisconsin ' and Mississippi
River Rats, Ltd., a Mississippi
basin - wido organization, w i l
cosponsor o multi-state con-

I Laundromat; and his son and Lions Club. He is a past
the ITCO chairman of the Mabel-Canton
iron-in-law
¦¦ ' operate
¦
- . -. ¦ ' •" ..
School Board, past president of
istore:
Gunderson is on the board of the county Farmers Union and
IDamp Winnebago and is past member of the state
ichairman of its . building and Planning Advisory Committee.
Pointing to these activities,
Iimprovements committee; be
ialso ischairman of the Fillmore Gunderson says, "Because I am
(County Handicapped Services so well acquainted with the
iand legislative director of the people of political power bothin
for pur state and on the national
icounty
Association
level, I feel that I can be of
Retarded Citizens.
He is ameraber of the board greater service to the people of
of the Day Activity Center and District 35 as their senator."
He also noted that District 35
was a leader in building the
-center. He is vice president of could . benefit fr om his
the county Planning and Zoning caucusing with the DFL
Commission and of the Mabel majority in the legislature. He
said that he would support A
.
DFL-sponsored proposal to
guarantee loans for land to
young persons getting started in
.
farming.
Gunderson also said he would
stress education and the rights
of the mentally and physically
handicapped, if he were elected.
Gunderson is married to the
former Maxine Wright, and
they have five children. She,
too, is an insurance agent and•
active in politics:
Gunderson managed the
successful 1974 House campaign
of Rep, Al Wieser Jr., DFL-La
Crescent.
His two potential opponents
Jerome Gunderson
this fail are Elton Redalen, a
Fountain - area dairy farmer,
and Myron McKee, La
Crescent, who is a La Crosse
junior high school , principal.
McKee has said he intends to
run as an independent but has
not ruled out . Independent Republican endorsement.

ferenco on the Great River
Road, April SO • May 1 at the
Ramada Inn, La Crosse.
According to Joseph Rohrer ,
MIIPPC chairman, the conference, open to all interested
persons, will seek to promote
cooperation, coordination and
communication on Groat River
\Iloudprogram objectives*
Information may be obtained
by wr iting Chalwnan Rohrer,
Box 821, La Crosse, Wis, 54601,
or George, Bechlel, MRPPC
executivesecretary, Room 103B
Hill FurmB State Office
Mldlng, 4802 Sheboygan Ave.,
Madison, Wis. 53702.
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TV highlights and movies

(¦A

esident Monroe's Secretary
") Pr
ot Stale. Successful in this

Highlights ,

position, John Quincy drafts the
Transcontinental Treaty with
Spain and draffs the ' Monroe
Doctrine. 8:00, Chs.- 2-31.
Lola Falona, Dick Van Dyke
and Redd Fox are guests
in an hour of music and comedy,
8 rOO, Chs. 6-9-19. •
American Parade. "Song of
Myself , " special historical
drama based on the life of
America's epic poqt Wait Whit.
man . starring Kip Torn. Focus
is on the poet's lifelong- commitment to "Loaves of Grass. "
9:O0 , Chs. 3-4-8. .' •;- ' ' .
Kamlly. Debut -of . a six.parl
miniserles that drajngtues eonternporary American life, focusing on a California family. Soda
Thompson
and
James
Broderick star In this dramatic
series, 9;O0, Clis, 6-9-18- .
,.
Evacuees, Portrait of World
'
War 11 England seen through
Hie eyes of two schoolboy
brothers. io:3l),- fJh.2. ¦
kVlnrldii Primary, Results and
nmilyses, to: 30, Chs, 3-5-6-8-9¦ ' ' -' ' ¦• - : ¦ : - ¦
10-13-19 .
: ...

. Tcduy
Balloon Safari. David Njvqn
narrates a one-hour adventure
film shot from a hot-air balloon
above Africa 's Serengeti piaip
and M , Kilimanjaro. Included
is unusual footage of wildebeest
herds and elephants, plus comic
scenes of filmmaker Alan Root
and his wife Joan trying to get
the hang of hot-air ballooning.
7";00, Chs. 3-4-B, - . '
llps)on Pops in Hollywood, A
yn-miriute potpourri of musical
styles, a patriotic sing-along
and a biography of the maestro.
8:30. Ch. 31 , -';
. - ' •"
Tuesday
fipeclnl Trcpt. "Figuring All
the Angles:" Host Chuck Connors explores the world of
professional s.tuiitinen and
stuiitwomen as they demonStratescientjficprinicp les. 4-00,
Chs. 5-10-13.
Dr. : Seuss. Repea l of "Pr!
Seuss on the Loose, " a trio of
stories in ' rhyme. Mans Conreid
narrates , 7:00. Ch.B , '¦. . '
(;uii(pni3l3 Report, WCCO
reporters and cameramen show
fihWof the earthquake disaster

l^rav i^P?P^E

WSU Coursei Speech. Lesson
li8.-flO-i),-00, Ch. !2.: ' . ' . . '
WSU Course; British Fiction.
Leg'BonK9!00-10 ;00, Ch. l2.
Tuesday
CST Course, Ecology XI. 9:00
andft;00. Ch. 12.
CST Announcements and
music, JO ;O0and4 ;30 , Ch- 12.
: People and Problems with
Hon McGuire. Topic: Teen-age
pregnancy. 10:36, Ch. 6.
Exercise Show with '.Andy
01omsne«6, taped a t tho YMCA.
ll!00,.Ch, 6.
OiiydmeAilost Peggy Dupont
talks with Murtin Bregman,
producer of Serpieo. 11:30 , Ch.

«.
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EVERY TUESDAY
4 TO 8 P.M.
ALLTHE

Central United Methodist
¦'
' ' , :. <:, -Q Church
Monday, March 8. 1976
|
JSl
will present s series of
¦ >|ZiX
. . / ^^mmmm ^mmmmi 1 .. 1 i iw»»«»^»»»» ^M» ^<wiMip«^wiii
'

English" course for Vietnamese The Sears catalog is required
refugees and other newcomers reading for the 83 adults In her
r two»monlh-old class, She says It
TACOMA, Wash. (API - to the United States,
That time-honored/lwishbook,''
Karen Bollard's 5'A-month is the meat convenient way she
the Seam, Roebuck mail'0rd«r course (a one of 90 federally has of teaching an expanded
catalog, V has . replaced funded adult English classes in "-. ' vocabulary of basic tentis; .
MoGuffy 's Header at Tacorna the state, It Is limited to adult
By turning to one section of
Community College for the heads of households who are the Catalog . • .— for 'Instance,
looking for j obs, The language "living room furniture" -she
leaching of basic English,
The Sears catalog has been barrier, has prevented many can teach an entire range of
elevated to the, status of tex- refugees from finding work, everyday: words HHe "couch,"
tbook in the school's "survival Mrs, Bollard says,
"chair " and . "lamp, ".And (he
new words are easier to learn
visual idenwhen titers is ¦¦
catalog
itlficati gn ¦: ¦ ByAbigail
Van
Buran
A
.
.
DG8r AbbV
Illustrations ; ;.
Mrs, ' Bollard says hOT goal I B
lo . teach the refugees to
By MABV MARZANO

¦

,

t

BAKED CHICKEN

nocn recitals during Vent,
f M concerts, which , will
befiin Tuesday, are 'scheduJed
for i<T?Oi>p,Trii each Tuesday for
siKweehn,
Persons attendlnfi are Invited
to bring a sack lunch and to join
in the fellowship at 12:30 p,m,
foUowlna eaolrreelUl, '
The! recitals sre pan of the
continuing Sacred Tine Arts
Series established by the church
in 1669 and arf open to the
public free of chargeParticipants In (tie recitals
1 will - Include: Debbie Deer ,
mem soprano *' Tuesday ;
Robert Seoggin, organist,
Mercri, 16; Mrs, Richard kindlier, . March 23; . Cathedral
Children's Choir, March'30;.
Winona State University Brass
Choir ,, April er Mrs, Sue. Por :.
tney Walhy, orpnlet April 13, .

Sears catalogue becDiip
tool to teach basic EnglMh

'

-

Noon recitals
slated for
Lenten season

NewB

'

'^^WP .^^

YOU CAN pAT

Slp^S

.- -ineiw/iis- f'sncli ',Frjsd : n' :JWashed
Folates!),'Cole 8i8W.-5.6up. or Juice
Ice Cream, fJeveraga

STEAK SHOPA
126 Main

Your Extension Service. Mrs.
NJarie Lee conducts a training
lesson on herb cookery; 12:30,
Ch, 6 .
.M»>vip, "Poncho Villa , '.'' starring Telly' Savalas and Chuck
Connors. , :00,'Ch. 6.
wsu Course. Civil War.
Repeat of lesson 1 , 1:00, Ch. 12. .
WSU .Course, - Speech- Repeat
of lcsson t ,t'00, Ch.l?: .
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) —
WSU Course, Fiction'- Repeal
University of Wisconsin 's
The
of lesson 1 , 3:00 , C-h. 12.
"respond correctly more qften Tribe Jaz« Ensemble will be
WSU Course , Civil War.
than incorrectly" fh the?English nu«st artists flt the "Pops
Lesson 2, 7$0-8 ;00, ch , 12. " '¦ - . -. " .
': You recently printed a letter from a woman whose language. "But inevitably I'hji Night" concert at Arcadia High
C
:
Movies
.
j
ARBy.
DEAfl
^• m
•*
j i -, .' , ,, '
WSU Course, Speech, Lesson
< . .i n
¦
husband drhilis enougb beer to become very drunk; but who insists, giving them a certain amount of
:
Tiulii j
;¦
areas.
7:30, Ch, 4/
¦' School Tuesday at 6 p.m. The
2, 8;O0-9 :OO, Ch, )2. ' . .
¦
that as long as he drinks^'only " beer, he's not en ajcoholic. Thle iM vpulturpi Indoctrinatibnf too," ' . Arcadia High School Symphonic
Ada riis ChronicleS r Chapter 8in
Nighttime.
Host
Daytime
"Tlie 400 Blows ." Jean-Pierre
.
. , . -' ¦
Among other aspects of the Varsity Band and" the concert
"John Quincy Adams; Secre- Leaud, drama (1859) , 6:30, Ch. Peggy Dupont tajkss with Pr. commonnilsconeeption.
knowing that .-a. ' class are field trips to the cholrwlll also performthought
your
readers
would
be
interested
I
in
)
"
'
,
'
¦
(16I7-:1D25
tary of State
The i. A " : ' '
Lesser , creator of Sesame "shot" of whiskey (one
:•• and a half quricesli 3 glass of table vine grocery store , where students
/Vdams family is recalled from ' ."Who Slew Auntie Koo?'' Street. 8;00, Ch, 6.
( five ounces ) and a' pint «f beer (Jg 014nc.es> al l Iwe an. have to locate items en a
s
'
Europe when he is appointed SJielley Winters, thriller 0972), . Adsms Chronicles, Jssue:
: LEWfSTOM, Minn. - -. - The
equivalent amount (three-fourths of an ounce) of ethyl alcohpl. The
list and learn, to "unit 'music
Democracy - Ideals and prac- alcoholic heeomes addicted to. the ethyl alcohol, no matter which' chopping
of Lewiston
iO;30, Chs.M.
department
price" — figure out which loaf
By a teacher ol Transcendental
"Way- . . . Way Out," Jerry tices; Private Rights and beverage he consumes. . - ; A
High School will , present a
- .- . '. ¦ ; .
of
bread
is
the
best
buy.
They
Meditatioif liainei) dy Mahan
Lewis, comedy (1966) , i0:3di Public Needs. William Gernes;
Alcoholism Is one of the major health problems jn (his country , also go )o' the hardware store to winter concert/Tuesday at 8
shi Mshesfi Yogi
Director of the Winona County However
school
in
the
high
Ch. 9.
p.m.
that
can
be
if
treatable
illness
controlled
identified
it
learn the difference between
. i^a .
'
¦¦ ' ¦ ' ¦
high
school
'
;
"A Girl Named Tamiko," Historical Society, is the¦ panel
auditorium,
•
The
,
. . and treated. . . ,
..
light bulbs and fluorescent
' '
directed by. Gene Olstad,
Laurepce Harvey, drama moderator, 9:00 , 0,.6. ' . . " .
The' following qui? js distributed by the National Institute of: tubes and how to find electrical band,
(1962) , 11:00, Ch. 4. .
\VSU Course. Short' story. Alcohol AhuseandAlcoholism; :
and the choir, directed by Mrs.
fuses.
Another
adults
have
w
'
Lesson 1, 9:00-10:30 , Ch. 12. ..
will parDO YPiJ HAVE A PRINKING PROBLEW
airefldy signed up_ for the next Dorothy"• Johnson,
Tuesday
:
¦ 1. Doyou eyerdrink. "doublps "? :¦
class ard are on a waiting'list. ticipate in the program. The
"The Raven;" Vincent Prjce,
public is invjted to attend free of
3,QD&7 3 0 p m
more
rs;
you
drink
than
you
used
to?
now
says
looks
thriller C1963), 3:30 ,
Bollard
she
4.
2. Po
M
'
-'
' ¦ ' 3. ' t)o ypu sometimes gulp drinks instead of sipping them?
forward to a high dropout rate I charge.
"The Chairman, " Gregory
' 4. Po yqu think you need a drink to helpyou relax? (Or to give because that would reflect the Mission Spciety
Peck , melodrama ( 1969 ) , U ;00,
;¦ ¦
• ¦ ¦ . -success of the course,
,
Chs. 3-8! . .. "- . '¦ " . ,
STBUM, Wis , -The Mission
you a lifi?)
• student Union
"So far, only two people have Society of Immariuel Lutheran
"tVlio Slew .Auntie Roa7"
5. Do you drink whenyou are alone?
ROOM E.
¦
'
"They Oiurcn will meet Wednesday at
•' A
11:00. Ch.A
: 6. Do you sometimes forget what happened while you were terminated," she Says.
The children's departm. ent of
For Information Tel 643 6485
1976r77 Season
" .. - . '.¦•. ¦
"!
'
found
jobs
%
p.m
drinking?
.
j
\f\
the Winona Public Library will .
7. Do you keep a bottle hidden somewhere — at home or at work
(Local programming) show films on the second and
"-' ¦ ,¦
¦' .
"' :- - . ' V . .
A.
qujck
pick-me-ups?
—
for
—1 ' ' ' n \ j
fV ¦
br
Ar»TL__
..
.
s^MtTfc
r*m ¦
fourth Saturdays of Marc h,
¦ ' ¦ " ..
'
'
to
have
a
good
time?
•
. . -. ;
8. Do you need a drink
'
..- Tml»>
April and May,
¦
for tickets, call
9; Do you ever have a drink or. two before going where you know
Two showings are scheduled
WSU 'Course: '¦ Civil War.
. ,
•' Mrs. -.Curtis Rohrer
Lesson 1, 7:00-8
:00 (p.m.) . Ch. each Saturday, at 10:30 a.m. drinks will Deserved?'
¦
¦
10. Do you drink in the morning to relieve a hangover? . -. ¦ ' . - '
and 3,-30 p,m, The half-hour
.
12. - - . . •
452.7489
have a serious
Jf you have four or more -"yes" answers, you
sessipns pf film which will begin
¦ " ¦' ' ¦' ¦'¦ ¦' ' ' -- - A
Saturday, are open to children of drinking problem- ;
check
your
help,
yelJow Pages under
'
inforrnfition
and
all ages free of charge.
For
A,A„
Tho first of the series will Alcpholism for the number of councils on .alcoholism, the
anpi'specialized treatment facilities. ; :
. ¦ ' - .'¦
275 Junction St.
feature
highlights . from AI'Anon.
,
¦
' '¦ % :
"Dracuja," "The Mummy " and
Hf§6PrUL IN HOUSTON .
"Pr.Jek yll undMr. Hyde. " . DEA R HELPFUL; Thanks, Ypur qui? is indeed helpful tp these
¦¦'iAL BMML9LMO ^>& **9^m
*dS&Er^^
~M \ - ^^?i»ii^SfK^^ "¦*
Succeeding sessions wil{ r who are fi>»d of saying. "I can take it or leave , jt alone," but who
' -^
/K lEe
• ^s ^s sy l' '^ ^^sSJf Vfif ^^
^mT
wmMwT^wBSmT
feature Boris Kerloff , Abbott usuallytiike it,
A ' . ' 'A
and Costello , the Ma-re
Brothers, Little Rascals -and
^
^ HJFMfEWjJMWMT .
His incredible bank
Laurel and Hardy .
y^J^
¦

.
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TRANSCENDENTAL

Wff

Arcadia concert

A drinking test

IL

FREE INTRODUCTORY
LECTURE

Lewiston concert

r

Minnesota
prcheslra

^, ^11
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LUHCHEON

C£-'> ' TT

Servin g From Noon

Sf u&toJU

^f c

Fried Cnicken.Polaloes & Gravy.
Coir Slaw O.nner Roll & Collee .

$169

1

^|

'

1

F - h- Scalloped Potatoes
'

-Com.Dinner Roil 4 Collee'

Bk\

W

V

Peter Yarrow
concert set
at Winona State

Your cooperatipn and gener" ous support ol our.recenl Pancake Breaklast was greatly
!
appreciated.
"¦

$149
7
• ' -'*

:
Ui---- —.--.-.-—.—---.- ..2w. J|:

'!' . ¦

Winona Junior Higrf :Sehik)l auditorium. Choral groups from
will present its , , first choral ' the eighth and ninth grede will
conpert of the yeer Tuesdey at perform Henry Hansen is eighth grade
7:30 p, irT at the school
choral director and John Duel
directs the ninth grade.
Accompanists are :¦¦-,- Linda
Bergemann and Sandy Brown,
eighth grade, and Barbara
Pick, Jane Hoist and Cindy
Pozanc, ninth grade.
Peter Yarroyv will present a
The-publlc is invited to a ttend
concert of contemporary and free of charge; '
folk music Tuesday at 8 p.m, at
The program :
the Old Memorial Hall Gym- '
Eighth Grade Girls Ensemble
-arr. Roaors
nasium ,
Winona
State .Closo To You ¦ ¦ '¦
Speak
Out
arr. Davidson
University ,
Eighth Grade Choir
The public Js invited to attend Which .Way America
Wlen
free of charge. The concert, is ; Rldo On AAoscs .. ... ¦ err. Gardner
Eighth Grade Combined Choir¦ '
sponsored by . the- WSU' S&cial
Cultural Activities Committee.-i No Men Is An Island arr.Ringwald
Yarrow was formerl y a
, ' narration ...., • Bruce¦ Olson
' : ..' ¦¦
member of Peter, Paul and
Blowln'lnlhswind
' Dylan
Ninth Grade Girls '
Mary, a popular musica l group •
¦ . ' Glee Club ..
of the '60s, .
Day By Day
arr. H<iyward

Sembo'6,. Und O' Ukes ,
Mark-It Foods , McDonald' s,
Merchants and Businessmen
who donated . door prizes,
arid the news media; .

'

|

v

Winona Sr. Hi Band

¦
.ML

Bm\ 'W^kmrnWrnm, W

W kmW

^BE ^lMoFORD
mmWrnWrn mSimmmr^
¦
¦
^

Junior High to
present choral coricert

THANK YOU

J
Ho1 Ro3St 6ee Sandwich". Poia "$ 1A 0 ' ¦ I
I UltnilCCnisV
'
'
loes & Giav-y. Com-4 Cpl'le'e ' :- " .. I
I
I ntUHtvUAT
¦
. • 'Goulash 'G'i«enBeans.
«4 «| AQ <¦
1 TlllinCriRV
:
» InUKoUfl l .'."r IT
- Dinner Roll. Collee & Jello .
!

PDMAV
I rnlUHl

Winona State University

¦'

A J 4 M's DONUT HUT

! TIlTCnAV
I lUtdUH l

. MARCH 9

Free movies
slated at
the-library ;

Roehester

STUDENTS & PARENTS
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robbery jnore bizarre LH-JT^^
because ' it 's true, - ¦BB ^*^^i^SiB!i B|5US ^^91^Bl
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NOMINATED FOR

6 ACADEMY AWAR DS,,,
ENDS TUESDAY
7 :15«9:3i0
I
l
L
U
I
.
l
M
l
IBBMIiwi 'R-H.76 ,
• STARTS WEDME8DAY •
"LUCKY LADY"

^
^
^
^
^
^
^^

M
H
S
!

.ENDS THURSDAY • I
.ENPS
^5^01,
TUESPAY
^*.
> G * 75'-$1,50-$1 -75 |
'
,9,4 S ¦VJIMllJVi ll ^S'Slte
.1R ¦9,15
77:16
»R»$ 1.75 WJ|)|l 'fd
gyy^B^|P|
giUifHisiiisp
STARTS
WEDNESDAY
'
• STARTS FRIDAY •
I.
"8N0W WHITE S 7 DWARF8" I "MAGIC FLUTE"
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JERRY REED SHOW
' AND THE A

'

ILLINOIS COOfMTRY QPRV SHOW
. 'NO. 1 IN THE MIDWEST
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SUNDAY , APRIL 4th , 1976/ 7 30 P.M.
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1
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OB ORDER BY MAIL' Enclosd a chock or money order |
1
I and tolf-addressed ,ttamped envelope and mall to:
Reed
,
Gth
&
Vino
St6.,
1
Jerry
Mary
E.
Sawyer
Auditorium,
I
'
'
'. ",
La Cro3so ,Wlicort»ln 5460V
I

1
1

1 '

'

H

MARY E. SAWYER AUDITORIUM
LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN

; ¦

' 2 Sohwinn-iospeed

'

'

BICYCLES

& Numerous Free Meal Passos '

'/ .; < : ' "\ '

i

•:$&:f £L
¦'
—

SERVED:

.

*m

REQ- $176 . : J
$1 j45' Tffkt
m 19;" ,
•|
'

.
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HAW STEAK
DINNER

A

All Speci als Good March 9, TO ,' 11,12
'

5-

During O^
ur... '
GRAND OPENING

.$2.60

TICKUT5 «NOW AVAILABLE POR|
'¦"

FREE

Cqffeo & Cinnamon Rolls

¦
Sf tMf aU ' [
2 EGGS,
HASH BROWNS

\

CHOPPED BEEF
STEAK BINNER

. ' '- ' "

THE ^Miai^SHOW, jjjIME 11 , 1D70

and stay open 24 hours daily

r—-REGISTER FOR—\i

-1

'
I
|

¦¦
.. - '

RESTAUBANT

ALL SEATS RESERVED $5.00 & 86.00

TICKETS
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HAPPY CHEF
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^ ^o* wmF I
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MARCH 9,10,11,12
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1476 Qllmbre.Ave.

'
LANESBORO, '
Mjj lri. . Born Free-- ¦,..'.,.. . ..arr.Rlnsn/ald
(Special! — The annual St. : ¦ The Troe ol Peace . '•
Bock '
Old Flag. '. ,
Patrick's Day dance will be You 'rea Grand
.' ..,......arr. Howorth
Wednesday , March 17 from 9
1
Ninth Grade Choir
. p, m. to l a . m . at the Lanesboro Jubilate Ooo
- . - - - Young
Gloria
In
Exceltls Q90
Vivaldi
Community Hall with music by '
'
Lord,
Thy
Servants
PralBt
the Jerry Gilbertson Orchestra.
Thee-. ¦- ¦- . . , . . * . . . M o z a r l - E h r e l
The dance Is sponsored by the ThH IsMy Country
arr .Scott
Hnill Minnesota - . arr. Hiller.Dahle
Lanesboro Community Club,

I^^^^^^^H
Stockade Club
flj ^^H

¦• ¦" •
^jii^'7 -

MPP Y M£f *

\y

St . Patric k' s dance

,' H^^^^^^^^
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Engage^
Lahe-Jacbb

;";*; v NasH-Sch^rbrin«j

'A

WVAHQO

I
I
I

u. naail..iaia i- ui^ob, ill.,

announce the engagement of their
daughter, Marianne, to Ronald Scherbring, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A.
Scherbrliig, Minnesota City.
Miss Nash Is a graduate of Marian
Catholic High School, ' Chicago Heights'
III., and will be a May graduate of the
College of Saint Teresa. Her fiance is a
graduate of Winona Senior High School

1

Minnesota City.
The wedding is planned for July 17 at St.

'
'"
JL

lrenaeusChurch, Park Forest.

Baker-Heim

^

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) -' Mr. and Mrs; Ernest Baker,
Holmen, Wis., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Sharon Lin, to James Heim, son of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Heim,
' ' ¦
rural Ettrick. A
A
A
Miss Baker will be a May graduate of Western Wisconsin
Technical Institute. Her fiance, a graduate of WWTI, is
employed by Thunderbird Decorators , Ohalaska, Wis.
A June 19 wedding in Steyerist6wn ,"Wis. r is planned.

And^rson-Sacia^

Olson-Harris

HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)~ Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Olson, Houston, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Cathy Jo, to
Jeffery Mark Harris, son of Mrs. Arleeh
Harris, La.Crosse.
Miss Qlson is attending Houston High
School; Her fiance is a graduate of La
Crosse Central High School and is employed by Electro-Lux, La Crosse.
An- Anril 1A uioAAinn ai ftrcb rtf inli^iol

f Building in Winona

-v Sundet-VbhArx

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) - Mr. and Mrs. Alden
Sundet, Spring Groy»J, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Judy, to Jeff VbnArx, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
VonArx, Caledonia, Minn, v
Miss Sundet is a graduate of Spring Grove High School and
Winona State College. Her fiance is a graduate of Caledonia
High School and Winona Area Vocational-Technical
Institute. ' A July 24 wedding is planned. :
A

' , Beverly
McQuiston

ALMA, Wjs.~ — Mr. and Mrs. Lloydv
McQuiston, Alma , announce the
'. ' engagement of their daughter, Beverly
Sue, to Gerald Deck, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Deck;Waumandee, Wis.
¦ '¦' Miss McQuiston attended Alma High
;. School. Her fianceis a graduate of Arcadia
High School and is engaged iii farming.;
No weddingdatehas been set;
¦ - ' '-

The YJJCA will offer another
session of positive parenting, a
parent - child communication
program, beginning Tuesday at
7p.m. at the YMCA.
The class is open to members
and non-members and is
designed to show means and
examples of more effective
communications ' between
parent and : child. The course
will run for six weeks and a fee
will be charged.
The. course will be conducted
by Mr. and Mrs. Forest Arnold,
who are certified by the YWCA
family comraunications skill
center to teach positive
parenting- Arnold is program
director at the YMCA and
he and his wife own and operate
the Sanctuary Group Home
here; . ' .- .
Interested persons may
register for the class by calling
the YMCA or by attending the
first class.' . - .

J

Commercial.. "'.". . . 7 1 ,145
Residential .. : . . . . . . . 2,097,725
Public (hontatable)...... 3,000
New housesA
6
New multiple
-.family units . . . : . , i . . . . .;Ill
Volume same
date in 19J6 . . . . . . . . . . . 1 8 8 ,608

A/lnOi iietnn-n4a/->L'

LutheranChurch is planned.

Positive parenting

Hafts Sfih at YMCA

Volume . .; . . . . A . ,..$2,171JWi)

Theresa
Pronschinske

¦¦ ' '

¦ •

-. ' .

'

"¦

Goodview PTA A

¦'
. Paul Mork, president of the
Minnesota Parent - Teacher Student Associationwill present
the talk, ''What Can PTA do for
Oiir Schools?" at the meeting of
the Goodview PTA Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. All interested persons
are invited to attend.

J

touch is magic If you really . care
about what Is happening. Friends
give contradictory advice . Tact Is
how more Important than pride. ~
VIRGO <Aug. »-Stpt. 22):
Financial ventures are In for
p r e c a r i o u s r e n eg o t i a t i o n s .
Suggestions pop up on all sides,
especially from those who do not
know the details.
LIBRA (Sept. 2J-OCI. J2)i Today
has three separate stages. Morning
adds stimulus to successful experience. Afternoon features a
break. Evening brings on lively
¦ ¦
activity. ' ' . '.
SCORPIO (Oct. 2J Mov. 2»:
Include cheerful extroverts In your
rounds. An action today Is final, for
better or for worse. Be open to the
blessingsof the future.
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22.0ec, 2t):
Ensure future cooperation by
sidestepping petty squabbles now.
At midday/ confusion sets In. 8/
evening everybody has a change of
mind about their roles.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Follow safety precautions, but don't
dawdle. Financial moves are best
made very early or very late.
Speculation is the theme; ol the
buslnessday.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 18):
Because you've Inadvertently taxed
people's nerves there will be
repercussions. Take them in good
spirits. Revise your ways of doing
things.: PISCES .(Feb. 19-March 20) :
Secret attraction becomes known
and is wel l received ; other Issues
are more demanding. Bring In
outside resources to boost enterprises.

For.TUBSDAY, MARCH *
Your blrlMiy/ today s You rush to
grab all sorts of apparent advantages, only to find you must put
In a full quota of wild effort. Ittakea
a prolonged holding action to
reevaluate goals and progress. Be
jhorouQh, end tt\e )a»f auarter-vear
brlnos high regards. Relations run
to extremes; go along and hope lor
the best . Today's natives are versatile, and good writers,- they overdo
gasrronomledellghfs.
AR IES (March 31-April 19) i Start
the day with eptlrnlsm and oood
humor, but tekehothlng for granted.
Later hours are more productive.
You can review and solve early
mlxups. .
TAURUS tAprll 20-May 26): You
spend money fast on silly purchases.
Business affairs progress rapidly
bul stray Into untlred channels.
Enlist helpers.
GEMINI (May Jl-June20) :Th Is is
a time for action. Give generous help
to those who need a lift, but don't try
to take over. Let gung-ho friends run
on ahead.
CANCER (June 11-July 23) i Look
Into puallng or troubling symptoms
first hand,- don't depend, on the
opinions of others. Be content with
direct arjswersto questions.
LEO (JulvIJ-Aug. M): A personal

Mrs. Patricia Patterson, 212
Hamilton SUJl/WO for Installation
of aluminum siding.
Winona County Historical Society,
160 Johnson St., $1>800 for construction of basehnent partitions.
. Asco incl, 12M E. Sanborn sr.,
St ,000 for construction of 14-by
19-foot dark room*.
Leo OrllkowskV 315 Steuben St.,
S545 tpr toilet Installation.
James DotilerV 1367 Crocus Circle,
$200 for Installation of front door
canopy.

Pronschih^
MONDOVI ,/ Wis. - Mr. and Mrs.
EUgene Pronschinske, Mondovi, announce
the engagement of. their daughter, '
Theresa, to Francis B. Haines, sop of Mr.
and Mrs.Bernard Haines, Arcadia, Wis.
Miss Pronschinske is employed by the ".
University Hospital, San Diego, Calif ,, and
her fiance is employed by Western
Wisconsin TechnicalInstitute, La Crosse.
A June 5 wedding in Arcadia is planned;

Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon

Building in Winona dragged
its heels a bit last week, with
only seVeh permits totaling less
than $13,000 issued by City
Building Inspector George
Rogge.
The largest -went to Duane
Peterson, 727 E. 4th St., who
intends to construct a 20-by
24-foot garage for $3,552.
Next largest was. drawn by
Janina ZywickL, 515 E.' 3rd St.,
who will spend $3,500 on interior
remodeling.
Last week's permitsbring the
1976 total of building in Winona
to $2,171,670, -compared with
$186,608 a year ago.
¦
A
Other permits: ' .'

anH IR pnt?flcr<sft'' ifi 'Hn1rv fnrm\nd in mirni

Marianne Nash
Y ¦.

ETTRICK, Wis, (Special) -Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Andersoj<
rural Ejttrick , announce the engagement of their daughter,
Mary, to Gregory Sada, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sacia,
rural Holmen, Wis.
Miss Anderson Is employed as a legal secretary by Haf ner,
McDonald and Thompson, La Crosse. Her fiance, a graduate
of Western Wisconsin Technical Institute, is farming in the
Holmenarea: ;,
' .. A June 12 wedding is planned.

r

Mtt^

•HMMi .! i^A/M*fA ' 13. U«alt -Davlv Cnwul

. uuo.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos^h^n^Sfewartville j
Minn.rfortaerWinonaresld^nt^^aiinouiice
the engagement of their daughter, Sharon
Kay, to DarrelDale Jacob/ton of Mr. and
;, Mrs.Lester.'Jacob , WinonaRt.l. ' *Miss Lane (a a graduateof Stewartville
High School and attended Rochester Area
yocational-Technical Institute. She Is
employed by the Stewartville Nursing
Home. Her fiance Is a orarluatA of Winnnh
engaged in
Sharon
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦Lene
¦' Senior High School and Is
¦ "'
¦
- farming.
. <, ¦ .¦
.
... Ait . April 1A weddihg 'at St; Paul's
Catholic Churchis planned.
;

Cathy Olson

Building
in city I
drag^lieels

B
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Homemakers meet ;

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) The Merrymakers Homemaker
Club will meet Tuesday at 1:30
p.m. in the Isaac Clark room of
the Bank of GalesviileATopic
will be"Hawaii. "
: Decora Homemakers will,
meet Wednesday at 1:30i>.m. at'
the home of Mrs. Louis Larson
with the lesson on "Blood
Pressure and Breast Cancer. "
West Prairie Homemakers will
meet Wednesday for a potluck
dinner at the home of Mrs. ,
DwightSchultz.

Birthday party

•

Minn.
LANESBORO,
(Special) - The American
Legion Auxiliary of Lanesboro
will host a birthday party for
the Legion's 57th anniversary
Tuesday at the Legion club
Dinner will be served at 7 p.m.
with the meeting following
dinner.
r
Home Council
LEWISTON. Minn. — The
Extension Family Living Home
Council will meet Tuesday at
1:30 p.m. at the home cf Mrs.
Lewiston.
Noble,
Haven
Program planning is scheduled.
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Do business
students meet
businessmen?
By JOSEPH H. FOEGEN
- Professor of Business A dministration
. Winona State University
College students don 't have their noses in
books all the time these days. (Did they ever '?)
They 're not listening to professors exclusively,
eitherA. '- . ¦*' .
.' Nowhere is this mor« true than in Winona State
department of business administration anil economics, where future
managers routinel y trade ideas with visiting
executives of business and other organizations.

University 's

James J. Kilpatriclt 's Daily News column of
Feb. 20 said, "Except at the most prestigious
business schools, students rarely encounter a
real live businessman who is equipped, as they
say, to tell it like it is". Prestigious or not ,
W inona State University does offer many such
encounters.
Business administration and economics
students meet, and can question, a wide range of
operating managers and specialists. They appear oft en as class guests, seminar participants ,
instructors of their own classes, and as speakers
at meetings of the Society lor Advancement of
Management. In addition, individual seniors
seek out more extended contacts in three-month
internships. Some have attended the American
"Operat i on
Management
Associations '
Enterprise."
A sample of executives who have been class
guesurin recent months—far from a complete
list—would include those from the Winona Area
Chamber of Cbrnm«rce, Trane of La Crosse,
Canamer Corp., United Way of Olmsted County,
Ace World Wide Moving & Storage Co. of
Rochester, Peerless Chain Co:, St. Marys
Hospital of Rochester , G. Helleman Brewing of
La Crosse, Warner & Swasey Co., J. C. Penney
Co.i Watkins Products, Farmers Union Central
Exchange (Cenex) , F i rst . Northwestern
National Bank, Lake Center Industries, and

Rawer Art Glass Co.

• Some of those who have participated as panel
. come irom the
Minneapolis regional office of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Home Federal Savings
Wd—Eu^ri=^ss^i«StiOii 7^
Bank , Lake Center . Industries and Fiberite
Corp.'

members at seminars have

.= Wihona State 's bu si ness students can also take
courses from opera ting managers who serve as
part -time f aculty members. Among those
t eaching such courses have been : Larry
Berggr en, traff ic management Lake Center
Industries; Tom Lutz, manager of i nf ormation
processing systems, Mayo Clinic; Tom Metz,
assistant administrator, "Community Memorial
Hospital; Arthur Picard, then of the Winona
Insurance Agency; Steve Smith, Winona
Computer Services; Art Thelen, LFK , 3nc,
(investment counselor) and Paul White , Area
Super-visor , Occu pational Health and Saf ety
Division, Mi nnesota Department of Labor and
Industry. A - ,
By taking field trips and by. holding meetings
with guest speakers, the Society for the
A dvancement of Management offers members
added opportunities
to contact area
organizations and administrators. A recent trip,
f or example , visited * the Grey Advertising
Agency, the Federal Reserve Bank and Olympia
Brewei^/all in the TwinCities.

NM Opinions^ldeas .
: :.; ' ;. - H8rts^^.^: ;'
: '
people on polls
VtNkl
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f Harris Survey A
J
The Harris Survey . has just concluded "a poll on polls, " and the
results indicate an increasing acceptance of the national polls by the
American people.
Since 1974 the number of people who
follow both the Gallup and Harris
surveys has grc^appreciably,.and
the number of Americans who view
polls as an infringement of their right
to privacy has declined from 24 to 19
percent.
A significant 49-21 percent plurality
also gives a positive rating to the
Gallup: and Harris surveys for their
accuracy in reflecting what the public
is really thinking about different
issues. Support for the polls runs
strongest among the college educated,
professional and . executive types,
white collar people, and middle of the
road and liberal voters.
The polls, or course, have their
critics, -as the nationwide Harris
Survey of 1,532 adults in late January
found. Many of them have intensely
negative views about public opinion
surveys. Among the 21 percent who
give the Gallup arid Harris polls a
negative rating on "reflecting public
opinion as it really Is, " these are'the
major criticism offered ; ¦: '
-"The number of people polled is
too small." It is difficult for some to
believe that a Bample of 1,500 or 1,800
adults is an accurate reflection of an
adult population of; 145 million
Americans. In fact, by the methods
used to sample public opinion, if
either national poll sampled 15,000 or
150,000 or 1,500,000 adults each time
out, the results should not Vary by
more than 3 or 4 percentage points.
However, criticism of the size of
certain polls is at least partially
justified For example, a poll of 400 or
500 Republicans or Democrats is too
nacrowly based to be reliable or
creo^ef^Similarlyftelephone ^lls^ot
from 600 to 1,200 are not trustworthy
because of problems implicit In
telephone polling, ' where more cases
are needed.
.— "The results are inaccurate,"
This charge implies that the polls are
so far off in predicting elections that
they should be disregarded. However,
over the . past three presidential
elections, the final Gallup and Harris
polls have been accurate within thenstated margins of error.
In a number of primaries and state
and. local elections, however, polls
have had a-mixed record, with telephone polls easily the least reliable.
In-home, in-person, in-depth polling is
far and away the most accurate kind
of polling. M is also the most expensive, which may account for the
fact that so many organizations, in
and out of the media, choose less
reliable techniques. '
^"They do not poll the proper
people." If ,a poll is conducted among

URAFFflT'

i*S ¦

, 1976 M(N*uOht SvncIi^U: "it

Through the -society 's parent organization,
Amer
ican Management Associations, Inc.,
students can take part in "Operation Enterprise, " scheduled regularly in Florida and New
York state. Top executives from around the
country gather with selected groups of students
for three-week discussion and learning sessions.
Individua l students seek out their own firsthand business experiences for academic credit
in a well-develope d internship program .
Working as part of a three-way team—student,
faculty advisor and on-the-job supervisor—they
spend a whole-academic quarter, full-time, in
real-life working and learning situations of their
choice.. In addition to immediate experience,
career guidance is aided ; the Internship can
show that a line of work is cither wanted or not
wanted after graduation. Employers sometimes
like what they see and offer full-time jobs, '
Across the nation , scho ols that trai n potent ia l
managers report all-time peak enrollments.
About 670,000 students are currentl y pur suing
business degrees in this country, making
business the largest single undergraduate major
in higher education . A similar situation exists at
Winona State University. During tho past Winter
Quarter of 1975-76 , the business administration
and economics Department was the largest of 25
academic departments in credits generated, one
common way to measure size.
[ One of the reasons why business administration is attractive is that , at schools like
Wjnona State, students are getting many
chances to add practical , first-hand contacts
with operating managers to the usual learning
experiences,
' The situation is not unique. Other departments
make similar opportunities available to Winona
State students , Higher education has long since
come out of its ivory tower, Today , It not onl y
ela tes how it was. It not only holds out ideals of
( bw it should be. Increasingl y, it very practically "tells it like it is. "
Honour all men. Love the brotherhood. Fear
Qod. Honour the king. 1 Peter 2:17.
f
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1,500 or 1,600 people and uses perat-home Interviewing, it will
usually poll an accurate representation of the population in miniature.
Smaller polls and telephone polls
often.do not have very representative
samples.
—"The:;questions; in polls are
loaded." The way questions are put is
a most sensitive and important area
of "polling: The best polls will not rely
on: a single question or evein a few
questions to obtain a true reading of
public opinions. Experience has
shown the people do not express their
opinions In a neat package with a
ribbon tied around it, but rather talk
around their issues and preferences.
Thus, a poll which asks 10 to 15
separate questions of the public is to
be trusted much more than one that
asks' a single question.
— "People don't always tell the
truth. " The claim here is that people
Interviewed will tell arilnterviewer
what they think the ' polling
organization wants to hear instead of
what they themselves really think.
There is considerable doubt that this
is thecase.
In 1964, Barry. Goklwater took out
after the national polls that showed
him far behind Lyndon Johnson,
claiming there was a "hidden conservative vote" that would pour out on
election day. No such vote was found
by the polls, nor did it materialize in
the actual voting. President Johnson
won in a landslide. ^
In. 1968, George Wallace claimedhe
had a vote which the polls couldnever
measure. The final Harris Survey
predicted a is percent vote for
Wallace and he obtained 13.5 percent.
In 1972, backers of George McGovern
claimed there was a backlash vote on
Vietnam that could hot be measured
and would show up on election day. It
was never there and McGevern lost by
a landslide:
— "People can change their minds."
While attitudes about some issues and
candidates show considerable
'
volatility Uie uaile bet ol publlii
opinion has been remarkably consistent iii the Harris Survey over the
past 7 years. Modem election polling,
moreover, assumes that ^change yis
always possible ¦ in any political
contest, and the national polls
repeatedlypurvey voter attitudes arid
preference right up to election day to
testfor any last minute shifts.
Contrary to what has been widely
reporteid, there is . ho greater feeling
today that tlie polls are an infringement On the public's privacy
than there was two years ago. Recent
personal forays by this reporter in the
field have demonstrated no change in
public willingness, to be interviewed
compared to 10 or 20 years ago.
For all of this positive hews about
the way the public feels about polls,
one must be cautious. - for all their
precision and well-tried techniques,
polls are manmade instruments,
designed to measure " human
responses. They have .b^en wrong in
thepa'st, and will be in the future.
In late January, the Harris Survey
asked a cross section of 1,532 adults:
"How often do you read the . . . poll in
newspapers . —. very often, only now
and then, or almost never?"

sonal,

READINOOF

GALLUP AND HAR RIS POLLS

\<m

Percent

Gallup
veryolten
. .16
Only now and then . . . . '. . . . ..34

Almost never —

145'

1W4

Porcenl
-'

14
33

51

Not sure . . . . . . . . . . :
,.. 3
2
Harris
very often
— . . . . . ... . . 14
13
. Only ndw and then . . ; . . . : ; . ; 34
28
Almost never . . . . . . . . '
47 .
57
Not sure . . . . . . . . .
3
3
Those results indicate rouahiy l Irsevcry
1 Americans reads the Gallup and Harris
surveys, with the former . still tho more
widely read; '

Letters
McGauley protests
clumping of sewage

Rn or to the hearing on the permit to
dump sewage Into the Mississippi
River I was In contact with tho
director of the Pollution Control
Agency expressing opposition to such
practice. What follows is the letter
delivered to him:
"I .om writing to express my opposition to granting the Metropolitan
WasteControl Commission's (MWCC;
varianc e request to discharge effluent
Into the Mississippi River.
"To discharge such waste contradicts every environmental law that
Minnesota and the federal government have passed. There must be a
better method to study tho physical
Integrity of the interceptors in
question than to spew BOO million
gallons of untreated sewage Into a
river that Is still suffering the consequences of past human error. These
alternatives should be studied and the
best one chosen because the river

should not bcallowed to become again
a highway 'for sewage. II appears that ,
as a rcsjill of little snowfall and
generally dry conditions, tlie water
level of the Mississippi River Is
considerably lower this year and such
dumping would greatly- increase tho
health hazard.
"Further , the serious effects of this
discharge upon rcsidenld.downstrc.ani
from the Twin.Cities must ,be considered. They will bear the full burden
of the effluent , a burden that is too
unpleasant even to think about, I am
sure that if tho discharge were to
occur above the Twin Cities there
would be such a public outcry that no
such activity could .even be con¦,
templnted.
. :' ; . ' .
•."The Impact of tho offluont for eight
days upon those living downstream
would be obnoxious, " — M, 4. "Mac"
McCaiiley , State Rtpfenen (alive.

Roller skating _
rink needed here

Winona needs a rollerskatlng rink.
Going ' to rinks in other (owns Is
sometimes dangerous and takes a lot

of gae, If wo had a rink parents would
know where (hofr kf<ds uro — EDWARD T -WIHTSITT

Gastro eid the election

WASHINGTON - Fidel CastrO has
always been fascinated by United
States presidential politics - particularly by the role of .the Kennedys
and their . p ersonal sorrows and
political ambitions -— . and either
consciously or unconsciously, he may
play a decisive role in the Florida
primary election.
'
Outside of'Havana, Miami, Fla„ Is
city
In
the
the most populous Cuban
world, It is now a bl-llngual comrnuhity, with a population of more
than 400,000 Cubans, who may very
well hold the decisive balance in. the
Florida election oai March 9. This is
why . President Ford, appealing to
theBe anti-Caatro CubahB, has
recently taken such a tough line
against theCuban dictator.
It is easy to understand why Ford
has warn ed'Casbronot to renew his
revolutionary activities uu this,
^
hemisphere, but Castro's recent
military moves " ¦' in Angola and
elsewhere, in Africa are more puzzling. "
1
Castro almost seems to be
provoking and even defying, the
United States. In the last 12 months',
Ford and Secretary of State Kissinger
had "been trying to bring 'about a
reconciliationin U.S. -Cubanrelations.
They lifted their.' total embargo on
trade with Havana and eased their
sanctions within the tater-American
community. Publicly and privately,
Kissinger advised Castro that he was
willing to enter into negotiations to
establish normal diplomatic relations
between the two countries,
CastrO sent ba'ck messages to
Kissinger, through this reporter,

A
Wtisfiies Restqii
,;
V ' ' ,', -¦ •¦' • - '• '. ' • ' ' : ':'.' .

• ' ' '* : . :j *-

amotag others, saying he vvas ready to
talk, Duty privately he increased his
support to the pnyContmunist. and
anti-U.S. factions in Puerto Rico and
dispatched an expeditionaryforce of
12,000 men; armed by the Soviet
Union, to fight with the pro-Soviet
forces in Angola.
Wherever Kissinger and Assistant
Secretary of State William Rogers
went in Latin America recently,'they
sought an explanation of Castro's
tactics.^ The answer they got was that
Castro now .feels that he has completed and' institutionalized • the
Communist revolution in Cuba, and
now sees himself as, 8 leader of the
world Communist movement, bored
w ith the ' administration of his own
Island economy, and eager to replace
Che Guevara as spokesman and arsenal of the Communist ''liberation ''
organizations,
The state department here is inclined "to agree with , this analysis,
Officials here do not think . Castro is
trying to influence the outcome of the
U.S. presidential election, oreven that
he is being forced to intervene In
Africa in payment fw Moscow's
mUlldn-dollar-a^iay subsidy to Cuba,
but that Castro feels he no longer has
to worry, about being invaded by the
U.S. Marines, and now; In middle age,
is having dreams of glory , as a
Communist world historicalfigure.
Ford has seized upon this illusion to
keep Ronald Reagan from criticizing

Ihii wAy, I k«p -the .t«vm vote <jnd the hAi-dwdre vofe, '

Kissinger's efforts- to. reach a compromise with Castro, but beyond fhe
Florida election, larger issues oi
hemispheric politicsareat slake.
Castro wa* making considerable
progressagainst the United States a
year ago by.lying low and pretending
to be the, aggrieved victim of a
Washington muitary and economic
blockade. Wroe Mutator Elliot
Trudeau of Canada and President
Luis Echeverria. Alvarez of Mexico
both went to Havana and supported
'
his policies, implying that he was
right, Washington 'was wrong,, and
weakening the whole inter-American
economic and military collective
security system in the process.
This Is likely to change now that
Castro Is sending his troops into
Africa, adding to the turmoil of that
tormented continent, and trying to be
a . leader- of the world Communist
revolution:
Trudeau in Canada wants to
dramatize Ms independence' of the
U nltedStates, but he Is no fool. In fact,
he Is one of the wisest, most reflective
and most articulate leaders in the
Western world, ' and, like Kissinger,
who was also deceived by Castro, he is
how likely to review his relations with
Havana in relation to Castro's new
militantsndideologicalpolicies.
The attitude of Mexico abb it likely
to change this year With the transfer
presidential power
from
of
Echeverria to President Jose Lopez
PortiUo at the end of this year, Portillo is not likely to tollbw
Echeverria's ideological third world
policies, '- '- ' He- - is an eMrtomlc. and
financial expert, troubled about the
inflation of population and money in
the world, and eager for a new understanding between the nations Of
Norm, Central and Souffi America.
Castro, however, has to be given
credit for niaking the other leaders of
this hemisphere aware, of their
commo'n problems. He has been
around for a long time, and he has a
way of coming to the surface during
U.S. presidential elections; He was a
central issue in the' . transition from
Eisenhower to Kennedy in 1960. That
issue led to the misjudgments and
disasters:of- the Bay of Pigs, invasion
of 1961. He was the source of another
world crisis between Moscow, and
Washington, when he thought he could
defy the United States' and tried, to put
Soviet nuclear missiles around
Havana.
Africa and the world and exporting his
troops to help the revolutionary
Communist forces wherever they are.
This has clearly created: a new
situation in. the western hemisphere,
and particularly In the Caribbean,
where economic, social and racial
problems are almostout of hand.
It|' is hard to. understand why Castro
thinks this is in his or Cuba's interest.
The United States had¦, almost
forgotten -him, and he was willing to
live with his socialist, experiments,
and even to establish normal
diplomatic relations with hiscountry.
But now he has called for a revival of
the ideological war and he is likely to
get it, regardless of who wins in
Florida this week or in. the
presidential election next November.

New York Times News Service

Why aren't candidates
debating f orlign ipdlicy?

The interesting thing about the
American presidential election
campaign is that there is no important
foreign - policy content in the electioneering postures of the various
candidates so far.
V/iie, in one sense it can be argued
it A detente is at issue. Most of the
candidates for the Democratic
nomination contend that President
Gerald Ford and his secretary of
state, Henry A. Kissinger have, under
the label of detente, been too kind to
the Russians.
Mr. Ford's rival in his own
Republican Party, Ronald Reagan, is
quite as vigorous on this point as;are
the two most anti-detente Democrats,
Sen. Henry M. Jackson of Washington
and Gov . George C. Wallace of
Alabama.
But even if one of the above three
were to become . the next president
(which seems at this stage to be
unlikely — despite Senator Jackson's
victory In '- the Massachusetts
Democratic primary) , the hot difference in actual operating policy
Would be negligible.
.
Detente has lost the glamour given
It In 1972. by the euphoric rhetoriq of
Richard M, Nixon and Dr. Kissinger.
Mr . Nixon was fond of attributing to it
tho prospect of a "generation of
peace." It was . supposed tp have
already provided "negotiation not
confrontation. "
' Tho recent Angola affair has
deflated that khetoric. Mr. Ford has
himself announced that he will no
longer use the word. It has become
';¦ ¦
pejorative, .
»
But It can be taken for granted that
any new president, no matter what tie
will have said by then on the hustings ,
w ill pursue as best he can agreements
with Moscow on arms limitations, not
only for tho safety of the planet but also because the burden, of the military
budget is a heavy one and can
safely foe reduced only through such
agreements.
. '
,
In a similar sense policy toward the
Middle East Is at issue. Mr. Reagan
and Senator Jackson both crltlclzo
Mr, Fprd for allegedly being unfriendly to Israel, By Implication,
either one of thorn, If President, would
be more generous with money , and
guns for Israel, However, again , these
two are tint likely winners.
And even I f one or the other w on.

\ Joseph C. Harsch \
any present obstacle to Nixon-era
generosity toward Israel is tO be found
not only at the White House, but also
in the Congress.
. •
On Cuba, there are detectable
differences of degrees among the
candidates. But the f act of the matter
is that the disclosure of Cuban soldiers
fighting in Angola against American
clients, has torpedoed any Idea of an
early reconciliation with Fidel Castro.
There is a consensus ; American
foreign policy which can be defined
more or less as follows:
—The United States seeks to avoid
war with the Soviet Union. Toward
Hint end:, it will , pursue arms •
limitations agreements with the
Soviets; will negotiate with them
whenever and wherever there seems
to be a possibility of reducing tome
Kern or area of tension by so doing;
and will sell them : grain, raw
materials, and modern techniques
whenever the terms seem reasonable
and rewarding to the United States in
"*
some, form of coinage, '
—The United States also will seek to
sustain a balance of power ui the
world sufficiently favorable to Itself
and ' its friends and allies as will
discourage and ( one hopes).deter the
Soviet Union from actions damaging
to tho welfare and security of the rest

of die world. To that end it will seek to
refurbish and improve its essential
alliance with Western* Europe and
Japan and also sustain, and if possible
improve, its new and as yet unfinished
reconciliation with China.
This is consensus policy. One might
try a little harder than another to trim
the military budget. All agree that the
United States should remain strong
enough in the world to be a credible
military counterpoise to the Soviet
Union, but should avoid unnecessary
military expenditure if only to save
money for. other urgent demands on
the governmen t in Washington. ">
Candidates will continue, as they
haye been doing, to accuse each other
of departures from these safe boundaries of consensus policy. No one of
them is going to let himself be found
dangerously outside these boundaries,
In fact there is no serious foreign policy issue at stake
i The prospect from the above is that
Dr. Kissinger will continue his pursuit
of SALT U and of another step toward
peace in the Middle Fast, but he will
movo cautiously on both fronts. The
possibility of progress on either before
election day 1$ no better than even, if
thalgood.
Christian Science Monitor
News service

Breaking
ooint

At a time when so much of the news
from New York City is bad, It's good
to learn that Wedgwood, Inc\, the
maker of fine porcelain, has dropped
pliyis to leave thecity for New Jcmov.
It and Its 40 employes will remain In
the Big Apple, • • ¦'
Mayor Abo Bearne was pleased
about the decision and told d group of
Industry people "it is not always bad
lo be bullish Inn china shop," •
i Owing to the occasion, we guess wo
pan forgive Mr. Bearne for tha,t pun,
Assuming, of course, he wasn't In Ms
cups , when -he said it. — Chicago
Tribune;
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the precipitous slowdown in
industrial
activity ¦ accompanying the national
depression, causing, large
numbers of employes of
manufacturing enterprises to
be laid off in such industrial
centers as Cleveland and
Detroit, took its toll in Minnesota also last year. But, since
Minnesota enjoys aA more
diversifiedeconomy than many
of the Eastern states, the ill
effects were felt here to a lesser
degree.

- "¦ '

However, there were on the
average 23,500 fewer people on
manufacturing payrolls last
year, than in 1974, and many
communities which depend
heavily on industry to supply
jobs for their residents are
suffering. Industrial lay-offs
contributedan estimated18, 100
to the tanks of the unemployed
in the nine-county Twin City
metropolitan area, leaving the
balanceof the stateaccountable
for a job lossof 5,400.
WhileDuluth. oncethe largest
supplier of factory jobs outside
the Twin Cities, none trailing
Rochester and St. Cloud, did
little better than hold its own,
that achievement was matched
in few other communities, r .
Only five of the 22 other larger
outstate communities where a
fifth of the state's industrial
work force is ] concentrated,
reported gains in mahufatf
hiring employment in 1975 —

I

Cloauet, Grand Rapids,
Moorhead, Thief River Falls,
and Waseca. Altogether these 22
cities accountedfor 3,500 of the
5,400 outstate job loss. This
would indicate that industry in
the remaining cities and towns
— which provide about a
seventh of the state's:jobs ' —
musthave fared a bit better.
This situation — ' a better
employment record In the rural
areas as compared to that for
the larger cities — i s due to
plant location patterns peculiar
to each major componentin the
state's industrial make-up —
and the fact that some of these
sectors were more affected by
the depression thanothers.
Over .three-quarters of those
employed in the manufacture of
non-electrical machinery
(farni, . garden, and constraction machinery, machine
tools, refrigeration, andheating
equipment, etc. ) — totaling
about 63,000 people during 1975
— work in plants located in the
Twin City Metro area. So do
about the same percentage of
the estimated 29,000 workers
making electrical machinery
( motors, generators, household
appliances, electrical wiring
andlighting fixtures, etc.).
Over; two-thirds of those
engaged in ' metal fabrication
work — producingsuch items as
cans, hardware, hand tools,
metal forglhgs, sheet metal
work, and plumbing and pipe
fittings — some 24,000 people —
were also employed by plants
located in Minneapolis, St.
Paul, or theirsuburbs.
Now all these three groupings
had unusually high employe
lay-offs last year. The Job rate
for non-electrical machinery
was over 11 percent; for elec'

i , — ' I f ubllcetlon Daler,

««"

REX MORGAN , M.D. -by Oai curii.
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A table giving the: statistics
Falls,
Owatonna ,
and
i-for the 22 cities in an adjoining'
Rochester.
Seven of the 22 reported column may provide a fairer
substantial drops In em- perspective
oii
recent v
ployment — of from five to ten developmeiits.
percent
—
Brainerd ,
No one Is predicting a rapid
Faribault, Mankato, RedWing, reversal of the 1975 manufacSt, Cloud, Willmar, and Wor- turing employment trend here,
thingtori. In six cities, the rate As the demand for goods and
exceeded 10 percent: "Albert services Increase, howover
Lea, Fairmont, Little Falls, slowly, as most economists
Marshall , New Ulm, and believe, it Is obvious that many
WINONA.
laid off will' be called back to

¦'- -

Average Number Jobs Lost
Employed 0^er l974
. . . ; . . . . . . . . 7 ,398
Rochester . . . . . . :
138
St.Cloild ;... '. . . . . . . . ;
.....6 ,617 *
460
M a n k a t o . . . ; , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.. ,. ..4 ,556
-416
Austin........
..4 ,518
90 •
.......... ; .
4,191
580
Winona
. . . : . . . . 3,980
499
.
Albert Lea.,
,894 ¦
96
Owatonna^^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
R e d W i n g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 ,055 • ¦- 237
\ . . . . . . 2 ,730+
Waseca......... . . . . . . . .
40 (G) .
¦
Cloquet..
...:. '.2,625-f
250 (G) '. '
New Ulm
.....2 ,597
333
International F a l l s . ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 , :095+
105
Faribault.....V........,...;. ,.;..;i ,758A '

151

60 (G)
97 '
236
91 (G)
106
190
164

Moorhead
. . . . . . 1 ,604
Worthington..... '. . , . . / . , . . . . . . . . 1,427
Fairmont......... . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . 1 ,404
Grand Rapids......:... ;..... . . . . . . 1 ,291
. . . . ; ; . , . . . 1 ,173
Brainerd . . ; . . . . ;
Marshall . -. ... . '. . . . ¦' .'
...:. ......1 ,094
LittleFalls ..
. . . . . 1 ,036

WlUmar....... ........ ;.,....:....1,008

'

88.

Minnesota
.319,600 ¦ 25,500 (6.8 pet lossI
Explanation of: -(-indicates estimate for year by nearby employment office
(G) indicates gain inemployment .
-
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CIVIL, CRIMINAL DIVISION
Pot). 18
Fred R. Eastman, 607 Winona St.,
who had pleaded guilty at a previous
court appearance to' a charge of
failure to yield the right.ot way to
voluntarily
another
Vehicle,
surrendered his driver 's license In
Winona County Court Wednesday
and no fine was Imposed. Eastman,
SI, was arrested by city police Feb.
10 after his vehicle was Involved In
an accident at Huff and Sartila
streets. Wlndna County Court Judge
Dennis A . Challeen presided. Joseph P. Kaether, 11 Mills Lacs
Lane, pleaded eullfy to a charge- of
speeding U in a 45.mlle zone and
was fined US. He was arrested Feb,
12 by the slate patrol on Highway 1461 . ;
. Albert ;l. Severson, Lamoille,
Minn., pleaded not guilty to a charge
of careless driving, and trial was set
for March 8. Severson, M, was
arrested Feb. tl by city police at
West Sth and Jackson streets after
his vehicle allegedly ran two stop
signs and was driving at apeeds
' i .
between 40 and 45.
Michael J. ' Stutzka, -f Superior
Lane, Goodview, pleaded guilty to a
charge of speeding 48 In a 15 mile
zone and was lined *26. He was
arrested Feb. 13 by aWlnonaCounty
deputy on CSAH 32,
Paul, W. Thels, Rollingstone,
Minn., requested and was granted a
continuance until the results of a
blood test taken by city police In
their drunk driving case against him

' '———

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

h

Onor atlir 'Jarch 15, 1976, IIS.JOO.OO (roitt me Iff* allotment.
OhPf etter February I, lOT.U.OOO.OOtrom ttia Wrallotmonl,
• Leo R. Borkowskl
Chairman ol the Boardol Commissioners
HIOLUriOM
Upon motion, We /ollo*lno. resolullon wat adopted by the Board ol county CommisiloMrl of Winona County, Minnesota In meeting duly assembled. on' the 17th dayol
Februory, K7e at tne Court House In the City ol Winona, Minnesota:
WHEREAS, John Holland, an employee ol the Highway Department, has sutlorod
serious Illnesses In tht pas! 4 monihs,
WHEREAS. He has requostod a leave ol absence lor < lo 13 months beginning March i,
W»»,
WHEREAS, in accordance wllh the Labor Agreement between the Board of commlnloneri and the International Union ot Operating Engineers which required Ihet
leaves of ebunce bo granted alter all accumulated sick leave and vacation has been uud
..
up.
WHEREAS, rw. Mollaita"* accumulate) tick . leave and vacatlwt will be vied up on

NOW til KtieFORS, noon recommendation ol Ihe county engineer be II resolvad ll»l
Jotm Holland It tiertoy Wanted a a month unpaid leave ol absence from March 36, Wt
through September JMW. .
Leo R, Borkowskl
Chairman of IheCounty Board
AMMIl - . '
AlolsJ.Wlcjek
•
•
i
.
County Auditor
On motion, a reguast lor withdrawal ol support ot Region 10 by tho Fremont Township
B*ard*aspl»cedon(lle. On motion,, the Chairman and Auditor wire aulhorlied to sign a labor agreemont wllh
On motion, a pollution control coll sharing prolect was approved for Jack Doroy,
payment to be made from revenue sharing lunds. .
On mitltorTa bill Irom ed BorkaVrtl Towlno tervlce lor ma amount ol tl,»*.40 was
' onmolloriXleHeriromWwardM. MuiwK.Chelrmanolths' envlronmanl anilNelwst
Resources Commltlee of Ihe House of Raprrsentatlves relative to county environmental
. '. -:.
oilites was placid on Ma,
, , _ „,
' Oit molloet.We
Boerdadlourned ioiieSo.'clock-p.M.
¦
' ¦fuiiOM, MMOABY it, lf/aATIi45 O'CLOCK D>.M.
Flac»i County CommleaJonere Room ol the Courthouse, Clty or Winona.
MmBtrtlnniol:ioptrittUlet, Loofl. Borkowskl, Edwin Hotter, James Pepenlun
Mtmtw. AbWl: Uh f rvWChlewltl_
P esWliioi Leo R. Borkowskl,Chair/nan .
i Olhers In Atlenda.ue:. Vern Houtt, Nitrk Plenke, Earl Welihont, Sieve Johnson, Cy

Pursuant lo Ihe Engineer's recommendation, contracts for-County Project No, JtOI
werrowarcJed as ftllowii. Division i - Dunn Blacktop «Mk.«, Division j - Malhy
CotiilrJcllon Co, 177 ,WM. Division J - Dunn Blacktop Co, IUI,Os0.42, '
pursuant to the Engineer's recommendation, on motion, contracts lor County Prolect
. ,
NoJSMlMwereowerded lo Dunn lilaclitopCo. lorsn.lM.OO,
Pursuant lo the Bpglnaer 's recommendation, on motion, contract lor County prolect
U»,WI,r6.
No M WO* was awarded lo MalMy Construction Co. for

a»

*
i «L

'

I

J

Pursuant to the Engineer's recommendation, on motion, the contract (or County
, Proloct No. 7003 was awarded to Mathy Construction Co. lor tl4!,730.17 with payment lor
this protect to be made from revenue sharing lunds.
Pursuant to the Enolnoer's recommendation, on motion, the contract for County
Proloct No. 7507 wti awarded to Holm Bros. Construction Co. tor 1) 11,494 05.
Pursuant to the Engineer's recommendation, on motion, tho contract for County
Proloct No. SMOI-05 was awarded to Rellly Construction Co. lor »1S5,J35.30.
On motion, contracts and bonds wore approved lor Meek Publishing Company and At I
Sleet Products Co., Inc.
On motion, the employment ol Shirley Kauphusman as a Cierk-Stano half time In tho
Assessor's office and half time In the County Attorney's office as a CETA employee was
approved effective February 13,1974.
On motion; Cy Hedl'und, Chairman ol the Planning Commission , was aulhorlied to
attend a conference onplanning and zoning at Bloomlngton.
At 3:00 o'clock P.M; a public hearing was held on a petition by Gary Kosen to reione a
Sarcol In the NE ", ot S6% of Section 5, T105, R J from an A-l General Agriculture to C 1
onerat Commercial.
' On motion, Ihe following ordlnonce-amendmoht was adopted:
WHEREAS, TtieWlnona county Board ot Commlsslonws.Wln pnaA/llnnesotahnsonthe
17th day of August, 1970 enacted en ordinance known as Ihe County of Winona zonlno
Ordinance establishing lOnlng district and olflclnl maps thereof , pursuant to a part ol a
comprehensive plan:
,
WHEREAS, A Notice ol Intention lo Consider Amending the County Zoning Ordinance
on February 17 , 1976 at 3:00 o'clock P.M. In Room 9 ot Ihe Winona County Court House,
Winona. Minnesota was published In the Winona Dally Newson February 4,1974.
WHEREAS, proolot tuch publication Is now on file,- :
WHEREAS, The Ceunty Board of Winona County found on February 17, 1974 that th«!
proposed amendmentwas I'equlrod by reason of public necessity and general wellaret
.NOW THEREFORE, Tho County Board of Winona County ordains that the Cdunly of
Winona Zoning Ordinance be ana the same Is hereby amended in Its toning district
classification by rc/onlng the real "esta te described be' iow from -an A-? General
Agriculture to a C-2 General Commercial, The real estate rezdned, Is described as
lollows. to wit: One equere hall acre In Ihe Southeast cornerof Ihe Northeast Quarter crt
the southeest Quarter (IJE'.i, SEVil of Section Flva (SI In Township One Hundred Five
(103) North, Range Plvo |i) West ot the Fifth Principal Meridian, and more paiilcularl-y
described es lollows : beginning at Ihe Southeast corner ol said Northeast Quarter ol the
Southeast Quarter (NEW, SEWl ot said Stcllon Five (SI and the adlolnlng Section Four
(4), running thence North on section line two(S) chains and twenty-three ando half (fa 1 I
*
llnksi thence West two (}) chains and twenty throo and a half H3' i) links* thence South
two (3) chains and twenty-three and a halt 123' i) links, and thence East two (Jl.choins
and twenty-throe
and
a
hall
W
t
)
links
to
the
place
of
beginning,
excepting
I
»0
(03
¦
¦ ' ,.
acres).
•
, '
- '
'
Thlsnmendment laheroby ordered ellectlve upon publication, Passed and adopted this
WlhdhyolFebruary.Wt,.
.
Leo R. BorkowAI
- Chairman ol the Board ol County Commissioners
Altosl;
.
Aioisj.wiciek
¦
County Auditor
'
On motion, a relundol tSO.OO be made to Clinton Dabetsteln becaulo ol Ihe duplication ol
payment due to the error in classification of a parcel of land.
On mollon, Ihe Board adlourncd,
LooH. Borkowskl
Chairman of Ihe Board
A,Mosti
Alois J. Wlciok
County Auditor
Dale: February!!, 1974
Tlmo:9 -.30 o'clockA AA.
Place: county coram luioners Room ot the courthouse, city of Winona
Members Present: Robert Stelfes, LtO¦ R . ¦Borkowskl, Edwin nobler , Jamos I'npcniusi
•
Member Absint: ten j. Marchlewili
¦Presldlngi Lao R. Borkowskl, Chairman
Olhers In Altetulonce: Steven Johnson, Mark Plonko, Robert Oambenek
. On motion, sttvtn Johnson was aulhorltsd lo answer no Election by Winona county lo
Ihe City ol Winona for Ihe purchase of Iht lower halt of Latsch Island.
On mollon, a If Iter from Ihe City of Winona In regard lo a public meeting for the vyinona
Sew»ge Disposal lyslem to be held March Swas reFerrodto ma Planning Director.
On motion, the health and fife Insurance Was awardedfo flluo Cross, Slue shield Mln,
nesole Indemnity and Minnesota Mutual Insurance at the rate ol 120.3a single coverage
andtJI.Ol family coverage,
'
On mollon, Leo ft . Borkowskl, Robert Sleffes and Edwin Kouler attend the Governor's
Natural Oleaster conlerenceon March 10, 1976 and Ihe Auditor Is authorliod lo pay the
H.SOreglslrallofi fee per person,
On motion, a litter Irom John H. Kronebusch relative to sail ol mobile radio unjls was
placed on tile.
On mollon, Ihe Ooerdadlourned, .
Leo Ft. Borkowskl '
Chairman ol the Ooard
At lost :
•
AlolSJ.WIeiek
County Auditor
'
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farm: workers that has, in the
past decade, enticed many
growing manufacturing enterprisesto¦ locate new plants in
the state., ¦'
. However, Minnesota does
hold an ace card up its sleeve.
Its weU-coirdlnated system of
33 vocational-technicalschools
has already demonstrated its
value in training aspiring
youthful recruits to the labor
force and others lacking certain

skills to fit the specific needs of
individual employers. Last year
130,000 personswere enrolled in
these training programs.Their
value is winning recognition
even beyond the state's borders,
(the table shows the
number employed in 1975
and the changes from 1974
for allthe 22 cities.).

Winona County Court

Thief River Falls
.. '. -. . .. -.889 '
45 (G)
TOTAL22 C I T l E S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . « 0 ,96a 3,500 (5.4 pet loss)'
Twin City Metro . . . . . A ; . . . . . ... 206,000 18,100 (8.1 pet loss)
Duluth....
; . . , . . . . . . , 5 , 780
40 (G) '
'Remaining Cities & Towns . . . . . . . .46,860 1,940 (4.1 pet loss)

^

j

^

their jobs.
But future industrial expansion in Minnesota may be
Impeded because as Tony
Trout, of the state Department
of Economic Development,
Informed a gathering of
businessmen and employment
officials at WABASHA last
November, "no large pool of
semi-skilled labor exists
anymore in Minnesota." He
referred to the supply of excess

'75 employment

Of The Extra Sessions 01The Board 01Court ' Commissioners Ot Winona County, Minnesota

Date: February 17 , iwa ,' '
. Tlm»: »-.MO'clOCkA.M.
Place: County Commissioners Boom ol the Courthouse, City ol Winona
/Climbers Present: Robert Stelles, Leo R. Borkowskl, Edwin Koblcr. James Papenluss
Member AOsont: Un J. Marchiewltj
Presiding: Leo R. Borkowskl, Chairman
Others In Attendance: Julius Gemoa, Mark Plenke, Robert Barritxnok, Earl Welshons
On motion, the County Attorney was aulhoriiod to take noctssary steps to remove the
county fronrs the lawsuit relative to merit system rutnond regulations. Bios were opened at 10:00 o'clock A.M. on the lollowlng prolecrs: County Protect No.
76017307, S Pl5Ml -OS, Bi 404 09, County Pro|«l No. 7403, S A P (5-633 0).
RMOLuriON
Upon motion, i the lollowlng resolution was adopted by the Board ol County Com.mlsslopers ol Winona County, Minnesota In meeting duly assembled on the 17th dayol
February, 1976 at the Court House In the City ot Winona, Minnesota: .
WHEREAS, tne County of Winona has obtained the Commissioner o( Highways' approval lor tne lollowlng County Slate Aid Prolect within a Municipality ol less than S.000
population. .
VA P. (5-433 05, on C S. A H. No. 33, located Irom 2 15 miles south ol Ullca, Minnesota to
the C.N.W. RR tracks In Utlca. Consisting of grading, aggregate base, bituminous surfacing, curb end gutter and sidewalk.
WHEREAS, the County has completed trie-construction ol this Municipal Prolect and
paid lor this work parliolly with regular County Stale Aid Funds to supplement the
available funds In IheMOnlopal account.
WHEREAS, ropaymont ol the regular stete . ald lunds so advanced to .the Municipal
account Is desired lit accordance with Itie provisions ol Minnesota Statutes 14!.Of, sub'
division 5.
NOW THEREFO RE, Be IT RESOLVED, that the Commissioner 61 Highways beand Is
hereby requested to approve this basis ol financing said construction and -to autnorlie
transfers Irom the subsequent accruals to the Municipal account to the state Aid Construction F und, wllhin tho limitations provided by law and ol the tlmos and in (he amounts

'

trical machinery almost 10
percent; and for fabricating
Wetals over seven,
Conversely, the food products
industry had s very low job loss
rating — one of just over two
percentage points. Members of
this group — meatpackers,
flour mills, fruit, and vegetable
canners, sugar refineries, and
dairy products plants — are
largely rurally oriented. Over
three-fifths of their employes,
numbering over 50,000 work
outsidethe Twin City complex.
Two other segments of industry ~ the furniture, lumber,
and wood products group with
12,500. employes, and the
transportation
equipment
classification ircludlng.-... the,
manufacturers of
motor
vehicles,, railroad equipment,
trailers, campers, boats, and
snowmobiles';(11 ,000employes)
— also carry on more than half
their operations out-state. Both
posted job loss rates below the
state industrial average.
Arv . over-all -analysis ,
however, has ,lts limitations. It
doesn't accountfor the fact that
some members of a group turn
in a better performance, some
worse, than the group as a
whole. So commijnitiesthatare
fortunate . to count several
"better-than-average " performers among their employers, may come through
difficult times in better shape
than less fortunate neighbors.
Whatever the factors that
influenced the employment
picture, five of the 22 major outstate manufacturing centers —
as we previously noted—posted
employment gains in 1975: Four
came close to holding their own,
with loss ratios below five
percent — Austin, International

J.I

,

Communities depending o

(EDITOR'S - NOTE: —
Albert Marshall is a retired
editor of the Red Wing
Republican . Eagle now
working as a free-lance
writer.) ¦
By ALBERT MARSHALL
Special to the Daily News

.
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A Winona County social
worker has been named
secretary of the Minnesota
Social Service Association
¦
.. ' . -' ¦ • '
(MSSA).
Mrs. Charlotte Reidelberger,
107 E. Howard St., v/UJ assume
her duties after the annual
MSSA conference at the end of
March.
MSSA is one of the oldest and
largest public interest groups ih
the state. Its more than 8,000
memberspromote equal justice
for all Muuiesotaruin areas of
health care, welfare and
corrections.
Mrs. Reidelberger joined the
Winona County Social Service
Department three years ago
after serving as a social work
teacher at the College of Saint
Teresa and at Winona State
College,
She has served on a Minnesota Department of Public
Welfare task force on child
abuse, serves on the Hiawatha
Valley Mental Health Center
board and is a consultant on
aging for Sauer Memorial
Home
and
Community
Memorial Hospital

KevinKlungtyetM

pristine wuuer

Lanesboro High picks
three honor graduates

LANESBORO
Minn.
,
¦
(Special) ¦<- • KriBtlne (Kris )
MUler, with an average of 96.0-,
has been named valedictorian
of Lanesboro High. School for
the 19^6-76 school year.
Terrl Ward and Kevin
Klungtvcdt, both with a 95.0
average, have been named coBaiutatorioriB.
KTIB , the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Miller, has participated In band, chorus, glee
club and track. She Is vice
president of - the Future
Homemakers of America ,
senior class treasurer, student
librarian and I H on the
newspapervand annual staff.
She la a member of the
Notional Honor Society, district
honor band, was Girls State
representative and attendedthe
Dorian Band Festival. Kris Is a
member of tho First Lutheran
Church of Highland and participate! in Sunday School;
Luther League, and the church
choir.
Sho plans to attend college
noxtyoor,
Terrl, tho daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Howard Ward, has participated in band, chorus, glee
dub and volleyball, She Is a
cheerleader, head majorette,
yearbook - editor, baseball
statistician and is on tho
newspaper itaffi
She's a member of the
National Honor Society, district
honor band and the Dorian

Choir. She was a Girl Scout for
about three years and is on the
model legislature. Terri bolongs
to the Bethlehem ¦ Lutheran
Church, is secretary of Luther
Leaguo and a member of the
senior choir.
She plans to attend college,
possibly Rochester Community
College.
Kevin, thesonof Mr, and Mrs,
Orrln Klungtvedt, participates
in band, chorus, speech and was
In tho one-act play and the fall
play. Ho attended Boys State
ana won a blue ribbonat the
state fair for on Americanwing
ohair, Ho Is also Involved in
amatour radio. Kevin id a
member of the Bethlehem
Lutheran Church sand Is
treasurer.of Luthor League.
He plans to go vo the
Univorslty of Minnesota ,
Institute of Technology, to
become an electricalengineer.
Other honor students arcJohn Abrahamson , Kathy
Borgen, Roger Bradley, Linda
Erlckson , Scott Erlckson,
Karen Hanson, Kathy Hanson,
Choryl Haroldson , Charolyn
Holland, Betty Hollcnbcck, Fay
Johnson, Larry Johnson, Mary
Lawstuen, Bronda Osmonson,
Cindy Oetrem, JoAnn Borum
and Cindy Wangen,

have been returned from the crime
lab In St. Paul. Thels, 22, was
arrested F eb. IS at Lake Boulevard
and Hamilton Street .
Nathan H. Crossell, 269 Chattleld
St., pleaded not guilty to a charge of
trespassing, and trial was, set for
March 10. Grossell, 20, was arrested
Feb. 14 by city police for allegedly
trespassing at 269 Chatlleld St.
Larry D. Bauer, Lamoille, Minn.,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
speeding 6-9 In a 55 mile zone and was
fined $48. "This is the second offense
within a' year for Bauer, who was
arrested Feb, 13 by a Winona County
deputy.
Lewis D. Vanderespt, 112 W.
Sanborn St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of speeding 69 In a 55 mile
zone and was fined 528. He was
arrested Feb. 9 on Highway 61 by the
highway patrol.
Stanley B. Langowskl, Lamoille,
Minn., pleaded guilty tea charge of
failure to stop at the scene of an
accident
and was fined tloo.
Langowskl, 19, was airestod by a
W Inona County deputy after a Feb. '.
Incident when his vehicle was involved In an accident on Hlghway.61.
LangowsMsald he did not stop at the
time of the accident because ho was
not aware that his vehicle had struck
the other vehicle.
William D. Way, 368 Johnson St.,
who pleaded guilty at a previous
court apoearance to a charge of
disorderly conduct, was sentenced
to pay a S50 fine or attend the alcohol
education course at Winona State
University. Way, 20, was arrested
'
Feb. 9byclty police.
i
Howard J. Lee, Houston, Minn.,
who had pleaded guilty at a previous
appearance to a charge of drunk
driving, was sentenced to pay a $300
fine or spend 30 days ln,|ail with the
alternative of paying a $175 fine and
attending the alcohol education
course at Winona State University,
Lee, 40, was arrested Jan. 14 by the
state patrolonHlghwayU 61,
Scott Boynton, Rushlord, Minn.,
who had pleaded guilty et a previous
court appearance to a charge ol
attempted theft, was sentenced to
pay a $50 fine and spend 30 days In
I all. The |a II term, however, was
stayed tor six months on the condition that he bcplacedon probation
to court services. Boynton, 18, was
arrested Jan. 2 for allegedly attempting to stesl moneyfromthetlll
ot the Hart Store, Hart, Minn.
FORFEITURES.
HIGHWAY PATROL ARRESTS :
Speeding i
Bernlta E. Speltz , Rolllongstone,
Minn., $2o, so In a 40 mile zone, Feb.
10, Highway 61.
Edward W. Grlttnor , St. Paul, $32
71 In a 5.5 mile zone; Fob. 5, High
way 14-61 .
Cfarenco J. Endfccrtf, Waukeaan,

III., $26, 68 In a 55 mile zone, Feb, 7,
1-M,
. ' . ' '¦ ' ¦
Alvera A. Streich , Rochester,
Minn., $42, 76 In a 55 mile ;Zone,
Feb.7, 1-90. ¦

Charles R. Howard. Red Wing,
Minn., $20, 65 in a 55 mile zone, Feb.
1,Highway 14-61. '- . ' ¦ - .
Kenneth J. Lelngahg, White Bear
Lake, Minn., $20, 65 In a 55 mile zone,
Jan. 29, Hlghway61 .
Stephen R. Paten, 1759 W. 5th St ,
$42, SI In a 30 mile zone, Feb. 2,
Highway 14.
Edward J. Hackl, Mound, Minn.,
$40, 65 Ina 55 mile zone,Jan. 23, 1-90;
second offense within a year .
Mary E, Tripp, Worthlngton,
Minn., $38, 74 In a55 mile zone, Feb.
14,1-90..
, Larry G. Hill, LaCrescent, Minn.,
$32,. . 71 In a 55 mile zone, Feb. 12,
Highway 14-61.
James C. Windsor, Mcnomonle,
vyis., $30, 7o in a 55 mile zone, Feb.
13, Hlghw«y6l.
Jeffrey D. Hansen, Glenvlew, III.,
$30, 70 In a 55 mile icne, Feb. 13,
Highway 14-61.
Trucker's Log taole Violations,
$« Fines:
Dennis A. Stelncs, Mershfleid,
Wis , Feb. 13.
John H. Kellsen, Cumberland,
Wis., Feb. 13.
Edward J. Hackl, AAcund, Minni,
Jan. 23.
William 0. Holm, Belle Fourche,
S.D., Feb. 5, S50, no log In
possession.
<
Calvin W. Johnson, Plum City,
Wis., Feb. 9.
David W. Glle, St. Paul, Minn., $50,
no log in possession, Feb. 4.
William E. Eye, Fort Dodge,
Iowa, Feb. 4.'
Larry A. Steffes, Rulhven, Iowa,
$50, no log In possession, Feb. 13.
OTHER
HIGHWAY
PATROL
ARRESTS.Larry A. Steffes , Ruthven, Iowa,
J25, Improper lane usage, Feb. 13, (•
to.
Molfrod 0. Olson, Blaino, Minn.',
$100. over axleweloht , Jan. 27, HighWay<1.
Thomas E. Mullen, Stevens Point ,
Wis., $10, prohibited stop on
Iroeway, Feb. 11, (-90 .
WINONA COUNTY SHERIFF'S
ARRESTS :
Speeding i.
Vlroll. A. Moody, Rochester ,
Minn., $20, 65 In a J5 mile tone, Feb.
4, Highway 14.
Steven M. Jaenke, Kersey, Colo ,
$40 In aSSmllo zone, Feb. 12 , 1-90.
F rederock R . SI. Germain, 912
Parks Ave., $32, 71 lna '55 mile Zone,
Feb, 7 , Highway 14 .
Edward L. Davis, Houston, Minn.,1
$24, 57 in a 45 mile lone, Feb. ll,
CSAH 17.

Mondovi library
holds open house

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) ~
Tho Mondovi Public Library
hold an open housa recently to
acquaint senior cititens with the
recent addition of special books,
funded «onderTitle I , Division of
Library Services.
The new books aro to provide
information of special interest
and benefit to oldermembersof
the community.The books have
been published In a large-type
style.
A 1500 Title 1 grant and added
monies were UBod to set up the
senlor-<itlzcn bookdisplay .
Mrs. Helen Wright, former
Mondovilibrarian; was honored
at the open house. She was the
Mondo'vJ librarian for 17 years,
retiring in 1968. Mrs. John
Tannor assumed librarian
Inaugurated
John Adams was Inaugurated duties that year.
as tho second U.S. President In
The first library in Mondovi
PhUadolphtu onMarch4 , 179?.
whs organized in 1002 at tho

present site in a two-story
wooden house. Later, It Bhared
quarters in the Mondovi Police
Station, and in the late 1930s a
new building was constructed
through a Works Progress
Administrationproject, now the
Mondovi city building.
Orlglanl library board
members were; J, W. Nesbltt,
director ex-offlclo; D. A. Whelon, G. ' M. MocQregor, A,
MacNeil , John Fitzgerald, Mrs',
H. 8outhworth and Mrs. Dora
Lees,
Mrs. MacOregor was the first
librarian and received no
salary.
Present board members, are
the Mmes. William Lover, John
Lee, Randall Morey, Dorothy
erlckson and (tone Kraov
schuster, John Herpst, tho Rev.
Norman Ruthenfeeck and Mrs,
Tanner.

Mittentiaier
gribllrQvVii

North Stars lose twice
Compiledfrom AP

' : The Minnesota North Stars suffered back-to-back National
HockeyLeaguedefeatsSaturdayandSunday.
Saturday, the North Starswere buriedby Pittsburgh5-0as the
host Penguins bombarded rookie goalie Paul Harrison with 44
shdtsongoal.
¦;. '. Sunday, thehost NorthStars jumpedoff to a 3-0 leadin the first
period, but .droppeda 4-3 decision to the Vancouver Canucks as
GerryO'Flaherty scoredtwice in the rally.
.'. The North Stars managed only 18 shots on Pittsburghgoalie
Michel Plasse, who accomplished the first shutoutof the season
for the Penguins. Only Bill Hogaboam and Ernie Hicke tested
Plasseseriouslyin the secondperiod, and he madethe saves.
Pierre Jarry challengedPlasse once in the thirdperiod, but
Plasse again madethe save.
The Penguins set a couple of club records: JeanPronovost's
44th goal of the season and Pierre Larouche's assist for 87 points.
The Penguins got a first-period goal from Vic Hadfield and
added two goals in each of the last two periods as Harrison performed heroicallytokeeptbe scoreunder double figures.
Vancouver's O'Flaherty Scored the tying goal, his 16th of the
season and second of the game, at 7:28. John Goiild, posting his
27th goal of the season, won ij for the Canucks at 7:54 when he
deflected a shot from the point by North Star goalie Cesare
Maniago.
Ihe North Stars had tokena 3-0 first-periodlead on two goalsby
J,ari7-, his19th and 20th. ai)dTim Young, his 13th.
Vancouver replaced goalie Ken Lockett at the start of the
second period with Garry Smith, and the Canucksstarted their
comeback on a power play goal by DennisVervergaertat 3:40 of
theperiod. O'Flaherty drew the Canuckswithin oneat 10:49.
"I don't really know when the turning point was," said
Vancouver General Manager Phil Maloney. "Maybe changing
goal tendershelped;

Cotter ducats
bit sale today

Tickets for Cotter High's
Region One Basketball
Tournament semifinal ganie
with Kenyon Thursday will
go on sale tonight from 6:30-9
at the Cotter principal's
office.
Tuesday tickets will be"
sold from 8:30 a.m - 4 p.m.
and again from 6:30 -9 p.m.,
add Wednesday they can be
purchased from 8:30 a.m. -4
p.m. The final opportunity to
buy tickets w|ll be from 8:30 9a.m. Thursday.
.. Game time is set for 8 p.m.
Thursday in Rochester's
Mayo Civic Auditorium, and
if the Ramblers win, they
meet the winner of WeoV
nesdaynight's clash between
Harmonyand Austin Pacelli
at8p.ni. Saturday.

"I was pretty disgusted alter the first period. You would've
thought that
¦ ¦ it was the North Stars, not us, fighting for a playoff
position. . ' ¦¦ ' ,- ' the
North Stars CoachTed Harris said: "We quit skating¦ ¦ after
¦' .'''. . .'¦ '• . '• '¦ • . ". '
firstperiod.
"It's particularlyaggravatingbecausewe had them going back
into their own pine and bottled up," said Harris. "Then it seems
we quit. In the last half of the game they did to us what
¦'¦ ¦ ' we had
done to them to the firethau?'
.
In other NHL action Sunday, the PhiladelphiaFlyers breezed
past the Kansas City Scouts 4-1, the MontrealCanadienscruised
to a 6-1 verdict over-the Detroit Red Wings, the Boston Bruins
nipped the Washington Capitals 4-3; the St. LouisBlues tied the
Buffalo Sabres 4-4; Toronto and California deadlocked7-7; the
New York Rangers and Atlanta tied 6-6; and the New York
Isknders tippedPittsburgh5-3.
As things wore on ih the Spectrumin Philadelphia,Tlyers left
wing Ross Loosberryadmitted "I don't think my interest level
was as high as it was when the game started. Somebody On the
bench heard one of their players say, 'It's lucky we got enough
volunteersto. come toPhiladelphia."'
Tom Bladoii and BobbyClarke scored power play goals tocarry
the Flyer? to their 19th consecutiveunbeatengame, one short of
the club record. The Canadiens went that feat one better, extending their unbeaten string to 20 games on two goals by Doug
Risebrough.s "'';
Andre Savard scored twice in lifting Boston past Washington.
Right wing Ken Hodge didn't score at all; Coach Don Cherry
shifted him to left wing and replaced him with Wayne Cashman,
who usuallyIs a left wing.
DefehsemanDenis Potyin had a goal andtwo assists ih keying a
four-goal, second-periodspurt that helpedthe Islanders beat the
Penguinsandextend theirunbeatenstring to eight games.

Misises

IWincaptures CT
Sports

Kermtt Zarley hits out of a
sand trap, but he rri isses a
birdie that would have won
the Citrus Open Golf Tournamenti Instead, he tied with
Hale Irwin for first. (AP
?
Photofax).
A.

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) -Hale
Winoria Daily News
Irwin scored a routine par on
the fourth extra hole
Monday—the sixth bole of the
delayed, controversial, twe-day
sudden death playoff—and
defeated bitteriy-disapoointed
¦
. ' A A . - A " A A ,A' " ' - A ¦ '• A A AA; ' Afl
Kermit Zarley for the title and BMonday, March 8, 1976;
the $40,000 first prize in the
from the small gallery that had
the fairway. Irwin boldly went was over. ' .
CitrusOpen Golf Tournament
for the green, puttinghis second / It was the second victory in gathered wider threatening
The bogey provided a shot on the fringe. And that three weeks for Irwin, and the skies and Zarley's shoulders
decidedly disappointing anti- forced Zarley to do the same. sixth of his career. The $40,000 slumped when.his two-foot, pairclimax to thelong playoff.
He also cleared the water and -check pushed his. earnings for saving putt missed the cup on
They started Monday's play got it on ' the, fringe. Both the year to $113,612 and made thepar three 16th hole at the Rio
on the 17th bole and both blr- chipped close, Irwin to about him the first man on the tour to Pinar CountryClubcourse. .; '
died, Irwin rolling in a testing eight feet and Zarley to about go beyond $100,000 this season.
Irwin, rapidly moving up in
four-footer after Zarley had four. And both missed the birdie Zarley collected $22,800 for the ranks of the game's great ,
holeda 6-8foot putt.
second and now has $23,632 for ; players, and Zarley had
putts.
Both parredthe 18throutinely
finished the regulation 72 holes
Irwin two-putted for par three ' the season. .' ./. ' : ':.
and they went to the 15th, the on the 16th. Zarley ran his 15-18 NBC-TV tapedMonday's play tied for the top at 270—18 under
first television hole. It's a 510- foot first putt about two feet for viewing later in ' the af- par—and matched pars on two
yard par-five, the green beyond the cup, then missed it ternoon.: A
playoff holes before darkness
guarded by a creek. Both drove coming back and the playoff A groan of dismay went up halted the proceedingsSunday.

Vv^rriors top
GanrteGoeks

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - Earl Tatum and his Marquette
teammates were deadly.accurate from outside to boost the
second-ranked Warriors to their Z5th basketball victory this
season, 72-66Sunday over Scwth Carolina.
. "We never lost control of the game," said winning coach AI
McGuire. "They made somefabulous runsat us and got it down to
two points twice. If they had gotten the tying basket, they could
havegotten into a delay."
.' "We hung in thereand kept it'close, We did our best," Gamecock
coachFrank McGuire.
• '.- The coaches are unrelated, but Frank McGuire said, "Al is my
bestfriend. I wish himwell in the NCAA playoffs."
Marquette's Bo Ellis and Jerome Whitehead gave their team
key rebounds at both ends of the court. They also held South
Carolina's Alex English, who had been averaging 23 points, toll.
- The WaiTiors led from the opening basket by Lloyd Walton.
1 Marquette picked up five fouls early in the game but South
Carolina was unable to capitalizeon the one-and-one situation. It
got only three chances to do so before the half, making five of a
possible six points.
¦It was the closing regular-season game for both teams,
Marquette has lost Only once. South Carolina is 18-9.
.; Marquette connected on only 36 per cent of its shots in the first
half , but South Carolina hit en only 37 per cent and trailed 36-28 at
the intermission.
• McGuire switched from a man-to-man to a zone defense after
with 14 minutes, 9
Whitehead picked up his fourth personal foul
.'. ¦ « '
seconds left
- "Their zone was driving us crazy, " said South Carolina guard
Jack Gilloon. "I was looking the Whole second half for English,
but I couldn 't even find him. Their man-to-man was tough, but
"
their zone just ate usalive. "
i A similar view was expressed by Western Kentucky Coach Jim
Richards, whose team will meet Marquette ina first round NCAA
Mideast regional tournamentgame Saturday.
• "I knew all about their man-to-man, but that zone was really
something," he said. "And the way they battle out there. Now I
know how the Christiansfelt when they were thrown to the lions."
: Al McGuireexpressed the view that his Warriorsare now ready
for thetournament.
"I never thought we'd be 25-1," he said. "It's nice, but at the
beginning of the season, I wouldn't have believed it.

Peek-a-boo

New York Rangers goalie John Davidson peers
between teammate Ron Greschner (left) and
Atlanta Flames' Tim Ecclestone as he tries to
locate the puck during the NHL game Sunday in
New York. (AP Photofax)

"We should have finished,"
the irate Irwin said at the time.
"We shouldmake decisionsout
here on the tour, not in a
network office in New York."
this
They -. ' returned
morning and matched strokes
over three more playoff holes
before! Zarley's bogey on the
fourth playoff-hole of the day
andthe sixth of the tournament
J.C. Snead had a last-round66
and -was third at 273, three back
of the leaders. John : Mahaffey
was next at 69-274. Mike Hill,
with a 70, and Larry Ziegler,
with a 69, tied at 275. .
. 1.
1
3.
4".
5.

Kormll Zarloy::... . . , .67 it 68 69-270
•:...' . . . It 66 64 6*^370
Halo Irwin ..
' .',.. .70 68-69:66-273
J. C, Snead ;
John Mahallcy .........69-67i69.69-274
Mike Hill;
: . . . ' .. :. .65 73-67-70-275
Larry Zlcglor . . : . .: ,. . 72-66^8.69—275
7. BobMurphy:..
• . .69 68 69-70^-276
' :, ;. ¦.. .65-7071-71-277
e. Mark Hayes
. AI Gelborger
.•. . . 7 3 67:67.70-277.
:
vie lor Regalado .;:. . : . . 70 69 70 68-277

was second to
COPPER MOUNTAIN, Colo. Lutsen, Minn.,
'
(AP) — The show was Rosi Rosi in ::the women's ' giant
,
.
Mittermaier'with a supporting slalom'
Steve
pretty
good,"
"I
feel
¦'
:¦
'
cast cf Americans. •
at thefinish of his nin
The West German superstar remarked
good enough to beat
won both the women's giant — a runchampions
slalom and special slalom world and PierbGrosGustavo
of Italy,
events, capturedthe WorldCup Thoeni
fourth,
'
were
third
and
who
the
slalom title and became
"Being whereI'm
first world champion since respectively,
Annemarie Proeli began her at isgobdenough."
Stenmark, whose popularity
reignin lfffl;
:
that of tennis
-,-: And on Sunday - the day the in Swedeh rivals
Bjorn
compatriot
star
and
best-ever
its
U.S. team capped
hold
on
strengthened
his
Borg,
event—
showing in a WorldCup
points lead
course No. 8: at this, young the Cup's over-all
currentlyis
Rocky Mountain resort was with a victory.Grosnot
secondwith Thoeni far back
renamed"Rosi'sRim."
'
.
Miss . Mittennaier, at 25 in third,
City,
already called the"old lady"by Cary Adgate of Boyne
the slalom,
her competitors, skieddown her Mich., was 12th inover
an 800course and accepted a plaque whicn was run
that will commemorate the meter course with 58 gates on
performances here that con- the first ¦ ¦ run and 62 on the
firmed her as the best woman second..
Stenmark s time Was 1:37.75,
skier in the world.
Buring the three days of ohe-tenth of a second faster
competition here,'which ended than Mahre. Thoeni was
Sunday, • the , Americans clocked in l-.38.5t;
captured one first, three
seconds andplaced a total of 15
skiers in the top 15 in three
Mondovi will
.separate events. The showing
was unprecedented, surprising
and had Europeanjournalists battle Chetek
shakingtheirheads and reviling
Mondovi , winner of
their athletes.
Saturday's Cadott Regional,
- The U;S. skiers didn't win,
will meet Chetek in the first
they said; the Europeanslost.
round of this weekend's
Steve Mahre of White Pass,
Fash., set the ftnaijewel into Class B Spooner Sectional
BasketballTournament.
the. crown the U.S. team will
iwear as it continues its
The Buffaloes, sporting a
competition against the best
skiers in the world at Aspen, 12-9record, will meet Chetek
at 8 p.m. Friday at Spooner.
Colo,, next week,
Mahre's second-Dlace finish The first game of the. tpurto World Cup points leader ney, at6:30 p.m., will match
tagemar Stenmark:of Swedenin Amery against Ladysmith,
Sunday's slalom was his best- ranked second among
ever finish in Cup competition. Wisconsin's small schools.
And just the day before,histwin
Friday's ¦winners will
brother, Phil, had finished
second in the giant slalom to clash for the sectionaltitle at
Greg Jones of tahoe City, Calif. 8 p.m.•' Saturday. Friday's
That was Jones' first Cup losers . will meet for consolation honors at 6:30 p.m.
victory.;
Oh the first day of the three- Saturday;
day event, Cindy Nelson of

SheilaYoung wins a third
world speed skating title

BERLIN (AP) - With a
dazzling performance by Sheila
Young, American speedskaters
took four of the top six places in
the seventh World Sprint
Speed'' Skating Championships
that concluded Sunday in West
Berlin
.. '
For Sheila;25, from Detroit, a
gold, silver and bronze medal
winner in the Olympics, it was
svyeet icing on the cake of her
long list of personal^
achievements'. ;
She won all four races — the
500 meters and 1,000 meters
both1 Saturday '. and Sunday leading up to her third sprints
title since 1973, something no
other skater ever had done. She
went for broke in the final 1,000
meter event although she knew
she had the over-all competition
won.
Of her fourth world's title —
she's also a world's champion
bicycle racer — she said: "I've
always thought of myself as an
athlete. Maybe this proves to
other people I'm a good
athlete."
.
A
Her West Berlin appearance
could be her last in major
competition and that made her
showing doubly sweet.;^
Her teammate, Leah Poulos
of Northbrook, Ul., was second
in the over-all competition,
having finished a second to
Sheila in three of tho four races.
Leah won a silver medajIn the
Olympics..
Sylvia Burka of Canada was
second in Sunday's 1,000 meters
and third in the other three and

third in over-all standings here
Sheilaand Leah.
tjehind
¦ Among the men, Dan
Irarrierfall -of Mao^on, Wis.,
surprised himself to win both
500 meter events and finish
second overall to champion
Jolian Granathof Sweden, who
failed towin a race.
Peter Mueller of Mequeon,
Wis., a gold medalist , in
Innsbruck, was thirdover-all.
Although the American
showing was impressive in
Berlin, the absence of the
Russiansleft a lot of thingsup in

theair.
The Russian men fwl finished
1-2-3 in: the 1975 sprints: chain*
pionships with only Sheila
breaking through against the
women, a feat equalledby; Leah
a year before.
>
The Russiansnow hold all the
world records, set on their high,
altitude track in Central Asia,
except for the 500 meters
women's event which Sheila
holds in a time of 40,19 seconds.
The Soviet Union boycotted
the West Berlin meet.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - Liz
Hartwich , ' a Winona High
graduate now running for St.
Olaf College, turned ina record
•:, setting performance at the
University of Minnesota's
Women's ¦Invitational Indoor
Track and Field Meet here
Saturday.
Hartwich set a f ieldhouseand
meet record when she was
clocked at 11:50.0 in the two milerun.
She also placed secondin the
mile nin, clocking 5:04.8 to.
finish five-tenths of a second
behind winner Kathy Twomey
o( the Universityof Minnesota.
The Gophers swept to team
honors with 104 polnts. followcd

by Mankato 74, North Dakota
43, Bethel 37, Winona State 31,
St. Olaf 27, UM-Waseca 8,
Golden Valley Lutheran 4 and
Anoka-Ramseyl.
Wihona State got a first •
place finish from Deb Moore, a
sophomore from Cresco, Iowa,
who won the 1,000- yard run In a
meet and fIeldhouse record
Umeof3:12,9.
The Warriorsalso got a fourth
from Mary Gosselin in the mile
run (5:49.3), a third from Teri
Valinski in the high jump (4-8),
a third from Patricia Tlghe in
the 440-yard run (64.2) and a
third from Gosselin in the 600yard run (1:40.0).

Liz Hartwich runs
record two mile

Virginiaarranges a trip west for No. 4 NorthGarolina

. By The Associated Press ,
Indiana , second-ranked results, which produced a 90-85
The North Carolina' Tar Heels Marquette and the fourth- upset for Kentucky over
hadn't planned on it, but they're rankedTar Heels.
Alabama and Tennessee's 88-70
going west for the NCAA
The SEC race will be decided romp over Georgia.
playoffs.
Monday night when Alabama
Elsewhere, several : other
This little trip was arranged faces VanderbUt in the season teams landed berths in the
at the last second by the finale. The Crimson Tide must NCAAs with victoriesSaturday.
Virginia Cavaliers.
Cincinnatidefeated Memphis
beat the .Commodoresfor the
Surprising Virginia pulled of ( championship, otherwise a coin State lte-45towin iheMetroSlx
one of the biggest upsets of this flip will dejcldeNorthCarolina's tournament; Arizona stopped
year's collegebasketballseason eventual opponent.
Arizona State 77-72 to take the
Saturday night, whipping the
The SEC racewas thrown into Western Athletic Conference
fourth-rankedTar Heels 67-42 In a turmoil due to Saturday's crown; Missouri won the Big
the finals of the Atlantic Coast
Conferenceplayoffs.
North Carolina will be forced
to travel to Dayton, Olilo, for the
NCAA's MideastReglonalsnext
¦
By The AssociatedPress
Saturday instead of playing in
,
the more familiarsurroundings Indiana's Hoosiers having accomplishedwhat was believed to
of). Charlotte, MC, site of the be the Impossible task1 of successive undefeated Big Ten campaigns, aim for topprize—the nationalbasketball championship.
East playoffs.
Coach Booby Knight, emphasizing tho positive oyer /the
North Carolina will face a
this time
tougherdraw because of it, too, negative, feels his
¦ ' undefeated Hoosiers are ready
• ,.
, . ,i
Virginia's startling victory around.
"Last year when we entered the tournament we had some
gave the Cavaliersa first-round
game against DePaul. North uncertainties... Scott M a y , . . whether he could play or not,"
Carolina'! loss means a first- said Knight. 'This time we enter the tournamentwith a healthy
round NCAA date with the team and we can start working toward our goal of a national
•
winner of the' Southeastern championship."
Scott May, Indiana's Ail-American, missed the playoffs last
Conference and puts three of the
nation's top four teoms In the year because of a broken arm. ThUHtime, May is ready and
same regional "V top-ranked proved It Saturday when he scored 21 points—a total equalledby

Eight with a 95-60 rout of
Colorado; Texas Tech defeated
Texas A&M 74-72 in the Southwest Conferencefinals; Hofstra
won the East Coast Conference
title with a 79-72 whipping of
Temple; Wichita State took the
Missouri Valley crown by
beating Drake 75*9 while
SouthernIllinoiswas losing 10392' to New Mexico State in
overtime; Boise State won the
Big Sky championship with a 77-

70 double-overtime victory over
Weber State and Pepperdlno
took the West Coast Athletic
Conference title with an 85-84
overtime decision over ' San
Francisco.
in the . ECAC's regional
playoffs, Syracuse hammered
Niagara 77-08towin the Upstate
New York tourney; Connecticut
grabbed, the New England
Reglonals with an 87-73 upset of
Providence; Georgetown beat

George Washington 68-63 for the
title
and
Southern
Rutgers whipped St. John's 7007 to win tho Metro Division
championship. Rutgerfi and St;
John'ij both were assured of
NCAA playoff berths before the
contest while the others had to
win their wayinto theNCAAs,
Western Michigan, which had
earlier been promised an NCAA
berth, clinched us first undisputed Mid-American Con-

ference title with a 71-58 victory
over Bowling Green.
San Diego State beat the
Universty of the Pacific 76*4on
Sunday to win die Pacific Coast
Athletic Association playpff
tournev and ah NCAA berth.
In other action Saturday,
Pacific-^ Conference winner
UCLA closed out its regular
season with an B7-73 victory
over Southern Cal and Big Ten
champ Indiana walloped Ohio

State 96-67 to complete its,
second straight regular season
scheduleundefeated.
The loss to Rutgers gave St.
John's the tough assignment of
facing top-rankedIndiana In tho
Mideast at South Bend. Rutgers
pulled an easier draw, .' facing
Ivy League championPrinceton
at Providence, R,I. UCLA, the
defending national champion,
will face the PCM winner In
the West Reglonals at Eugene,
Ore, next Saturday.
A total of 32 teams are
involved In the four regional
tournaments, They're all
pointing toward the NCAA
Michigan State,
finals in
at the end
Despite the narrow decision over Northwestern, sealedwhenr"' ofMarch,Philadelphia
'
,'
Phil Hubbard hit a free throw with four seconds to play, Coach
Marquette closed out Its
Johnny Orr said, "We'll be ready, Whether we'll be goodenough regular
season Sunday by
lsanotherquestion.'!
SouthCarolina7246.
Michigan Uckles WichitaIState at Denton, Tex., nextSaturday. beating
Walker scoredjl points
Indiana's tournament opener at South Bend on the same day wul forWally
giving him 73 for
be against St, John's, a team tlie Hoosierswhippedearlier In the the Virginia,
three ACG tournament
season in theNew York HolldayTournament.
and Billy Langlohhtt
While Taylorendedhis great coachingcareerat OhioState with games,
five
crucial
free throws in the
a loss, John Powlees, who recentlyannounced his resignationat last 34 seconds
as thaiCavaliers
Wlsconsln,,bowed out with a second straight victory, That's the- ¦ beat
North Carolina.
way Wisconsin opened the season but In-between, the Badgerslost
ChrisSeaseled Syracuse past
Mlnarow ;
Niagara with 18 points, ,
Brian Colbert scoredar polntsvfor Wisconsin,.

Knight feels his Hoosiers are ready thistirne around
teammateKent Benson— to lead Indiana to a 96-67 victory over
Ohio State in Fred Taylor's final game as Buckeye basketball
coach.
"I was happy the way we ployed," said Knight, "Perhapswo
started getting together and playing well when we started talking
about the positivethingsfive games back, I was dwelling on some
negative¦points
¦¦ and/ after all, we had a lot of positivethings going
forus." ' /
Like a second straight undefeatedregular seasonplus a record
37 straight Big Tentriumphs amonga hostof otherteamrecords,
Michigan, also bound for the NCAA Tournament, closedwith a
victory but not as convincingas Indiana. The Wolverinesbarely
edged Northwestern 80-77 while Iowa defeated Illinois 82-70,
Purdue went into overtime to snatch a 94-87 triumph from Minnesota and Wisconsin concluded with an 86-82 upsot victory over

NWL i^
Kings top^
y i'i tw
i»^*«>p»sr'^<'iii»i«

Paul Holmgren, a rookie who
accumulated 134 penalty
minutoH in 54 games with the
defunct WHA , Mlnn«gota
Fighting Saints, has signed an
NHL contract with the*
PhiUdoIphia Flyers. ; :The ,20yoeur^ld forward had scored 14 . '^^ammefif *rimr*r*'**<***'***
i '***'* *
^
goals and 17¦ arista
for the ttaugert netted 80 points.
¦¦
'
fttlrits,'.. •;¦;. ' .., .- . ; - . . :¦
Lancaster downed Clinton 40-41
to the aABi n. title and Mar,
Nate Archibald scored 29 shall stopped Bloomington 40-36
points, including 13 of 13 st the ¦i for Class c honors, ,
free throw line, and 10 assists to
pace the Kansas City Kings tp a
Indiana won its 16th straight
113-9.7. NBA win over the Big Ten swimming chamMilwaukee Bucks , Bob: Pan- pionship, chalking-up 765 points
dridge scored 2< points for the as Jim Montgomery captured
Bucks,; including 14 in. the third three individual victories and
quarter/ .,
anchored three victorious
relays. Wisconsin had 479
MUwaHkes Plus won its points, Michigan* 450, Michigan
y sacond straight Wisconsin state State 365, Illinois392, Ohio State
independent pghwleV basketball 280, Purdue 1W, NprfoweBterri
championships with a 43-42 132, Iowa 87 and MitmesPta 58.
triumph over previously unbeaten
and
top-ranked Wisconsin won thB Big Ten
Milwaukee Marquette,- Pius,, fencing championship, ending
which lost twice . w .Marquette Illinois' fQupth-year reign, with
during the regular season, 59 points, Ohio State was second
finished with an 18>;7 record.
with 58, Michigan. State third
with 45, ._
1 Madison ; West defeated
'Neenah 59=48 for the Wisconsin
Simon Fraser University of
state h|gh school CI BBS A girls' Burhaby, B.C,, won itB fourth
. basketball- crowrr as Debbie straight NAIA swimming
..f
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Scoreboard

Boys ' basketball

championship, piling up 412
points. Drury Mo„ was second

with W3, WEfiu Claire third
with 1B7, pacific Lnthoran,

Wash., fourth with IW' and
Southweit State fifth with 126.
NAIA .records were set in 14
events. ;.' . : . - . , . ' . ';¦
o Rick Jensen of South Dakota
State defeated defending champion Alex Gonzales of San Franciaco State 13-2 in the 126pound.finals of the NCAA pivi:
sion II wrestling championship
to win outstanding wrestler honors. qaliforntestflte'BalieFsfield
won . the testa title wlfit Mi5
points, followed by Tennessee^
Chattanooga with 88,25, Northern Iowa vlth 83 and Mankato
State with 60,

. The United states won its first
World Cup oMennls since 1971,
beating Australia 8-1, with
Jimmy Connors clinching the
vpctory with' a 6-2, 6-3 triumph
over John Newcombe. :
Pave Marels, formerly of
West Salem, Wis,, and now of
Skyland,N,q„ held off Richard
Petty to win the eighth annual
Richmond 400 auto race, .

- I

EAir™ .

SEMIFIN»ll™ ,

¦ MorqixIKJIrABPletOnXllvlcrSl .Plus53, Ra(:[/io 5|,¦ Cllllwrlrn4l -. .
THIRD PLACil*. - . ' .'
SI.Coltierlno7|, XHVIarM.
CLASS a-PIN At—'
; MI I W. Noire Ofimo 10, Bwllnolon
Mary39
.
.

Qirle'baekatball
MTUaPAV'iReiULT! ¦
Wiconsln Slafi Ttjiirriay

CL»M«T.'

•

¦

¦
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iMMn WPsiWNMnfl rH ^

;

Lincosler 49.cilnlon .41-

. MsrshnlUff. eioomlno'pr' 3(- '. .

Pra hoqkey

. lATUROAY'JIlflWLTJ :
„"
Pittsburgh 5. Minnesota 0 ¦¦
FMl3<ttlPW»«. DolrolM
New York lilnnitorst, Washington 3
Wanlrcaia. aniiaioi
Vanfouvors, K»n<aiCit(3
SI,Loy|s7, CWcngs4
. Toronto 4., Lira Arwlas 1 .
WHAClovciandfcHnintciN'
Toronto vcmgiiryf
Indianapolis 3, Clnflnnatl 3 .
, Ncvy gholflnrf', Phpanl¥ 1
SQNhAY'SllpSllLTS
NHL- :
RhjIoifciphlM, Kansas cityi .
Nwwl( B(inB«ri6,AH»n|aj - ¦
New York islander* J, Pittsburgh 1.
BqstpM, Washington
51. Louis 4. Suited '
¦¦

(Vtontroalfc Delroll 1
. Vancouver 4 , Minnasola l .
Toronto' . California'
WHA— :
' Cincinnati 5, New England 3
Cleveland;i, indliinapnHi i
Winnipeg 3, Calgary I
gamml tm 4, Quebec 1
San-OlogoS, Phoenls J

-

¦ ¦. -

.:

"

Pro basketball

• " ' S*T«RO«Y'}BE5«LTII
NB«^¦

'Buffalo 105. Phlladolpr, la 9»
New York ll6.WashfnBion 10?
Houston 101, Atlanta 97
GR ICJ OD STato 11/. Clpvelarifl
¦ ¦lPri
Portend lis. Phptml» »l
ABA—
. Kentucky |!3, Indiana 189
San Antonio 13-t. Virginia 110 • .
SUNDAY'SRpfqLT s; .
NBABoston 69. petroitai
'.
Washington 92, Now Vork |
l
Kansas City 113. IHHwpukpe 97
. "All»ii/a'l!}, Hpuslon lOJ
Nc^Orioans 134. Seattle 106
Phoenix 106. Portland et
Chicago 91, Lo6 Angeles Bfl
ABA— :' •
Kentucky- 1.?5. Indiana 113
- Oen ver 116, virqinia 101
.
NcwYprk 118, San Antonio 109 -

BERE .YE- .TbyOor(i»n|M». . - ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ -

..

' . ''WIIM IT*tST0lj »NBY
CrUMrJlBNSrllPri J
Milw. plus 4], Mllw, Morqii8l|« n

Big 10 basketball

' • i
BI9 HV O'AII
Pet.
W L Pet.
) .000
V
0 1,000
i n . }l
I \71t
6I|
16 11 SM
: .556
]4 13 .519
.500 . .19 10 .655
441 ' lA' .lO 6)5
389
14 |3 .519
.18)
u 15 .us
.221
to 16 .385
111
a .26 .231

(Fina'iHI
Indiana . :
18 0
Mlfdioait.. . :' . 14 4
Purdue :
. 11
7
MlthiganSt.
ID .8
Iowa
9 9
Minnesota :
. S 10
Illinois . - . - . 7 11
Northwestern- 7 It
Wisconsin , . 4
11
Ohio Stalo , ' ,2 16

'
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"You ' can toil . . .that beautiful
. paint lob was don«at Jim's Body
Shop. "

;

BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY 'SMITH-b»Frrt
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' Brown' 101 , Harvqrd 16
PpnnM, Cornell ta
.PrniEcton«. Cglnmplii44
Y aloM, OartaioulliH.
¦
SOUTH" - - . ' • ' . ".

eo

Auftu rn'O, muisiuria si,
Bontley9<i, Rpenoke ie Ken lucky90,Alaljajn(iSS '
Mississippi 94, Fiorlda |3Old pominlpn IS, o». Southern 87 '
.Te.nnmsm(i,aporgl'l 7l)
¦VanderWII J6.MIM. 51-75 :
MIDWEST¦
P/ly tOn 95, Plorl()BSI,|l . • • • ¦
' Kansas.55, Oklahoma so
' Kansas 6), 87, ptslfliionia St. 78, OT
Kenisi.es. Northern Illinois83
.
Miami 75., Easlarn Michigan 66
Missouri»;, ColoFffdo M
Nebraska S3, Iowa ST. «'
Tplot|p»l, Bull St. M - - .
Tu lsa 87, Ora l Roeorls 78
Wlchl|a 5t.75,Dr«ke 69
PA R W B BT^
Arizona 77, Arliona 51.7J
Brlgham Voung 8). WyomTrig60
NewMeillcQJI, Te<«-EI RM05I
Now Mexico St. 10), S. Illinois 92. OT
¦
. UCLA J7,SoulHBrn Cfl/73 .
•
ui«h BB, cplorortp
¦ WdSbinglonV- 6i;wasriington 51
¦ ¦ ' ¦
TgUHHAMBNTI . - .
METRO SITO
. Cinclnnalt 103, MemDhls St. 95
ATLANTIC COASTvirg|nia67, Norm Cflrglina67
EOUTHWESTCONP.—
Tox^s Tech 71, To<es A&M 72
:
OASTCOAST r,
Hrj lsfra 7>. Tomplo 72

•,

"Newiocatioii"

¦ ¦— ¦ .

¦
¦.

_

JIM'S
BODY SHOP

• Breezy Acres • .
2 blocks past
. : K on 's Sates' & Ser vice
Call Jim .,.
452-7294

Bob Hogenson's 561 turned
. out to be the {qp series score
Ael#iei5o«W
recorded in league bowling
Pocif ic jz , Fullerlpn
action over the weekend.
San D/ego SI. tl, SAP JP50 51.67CAC—
Hogenson nqfched his 501 in
Butgur( 7J, SI. John's. N.v.47 :
the Guys ¦& Polls League at the.
V- Petjr's», !,ono Isjiand U. «s .
Sy racwe 77,Nia8/|rfl 6S
Westgate Bowl Sunday, Ed
SI. Bonaypnture 84,Mnnha!lan J|.
Connocllcutl7,Provtdenco)3 . '
Urbick's 217 was the high Single
Holy Cress al. M»ssoctius.ells 75 :
game for men, , but Elaine
OeoFgslcwn, D.C-, 48, Oet) ' Wash , #3- ¦
Amhprii 97, /yierr|rnac«7 ;
Wieqaorelf roiled a 333-600.
:
¦¦ - • •
Upsala 55, YorH 5*
- .
Mary Eichman paced the
JorsdyClly 8t:8fl , N,V . Tach44 ' .
HamiitiinB9,Qannon (|0 . - • . - .
women ' wP a . 538, ' Ursula '
a. 537, Sue
WC HA standings . Hogenson managed
Thompson had a 511, Wicka ,.(PlnalV
W L T PU. Q P OA ' Urbicd (lit 8J6 and Olowc^wski
ich:Tcch
JS
7
0 50 .1*0 134
¦
- Hogenwn wound up with, 2,285.
it-hioanSI. .- . . . - . 20 '13 0 4<l 154 13'
ipncspla
18 13
I 3) 129 120
.WB STOAT ^i W inona
ichloan
. - t7 is 0 34 157 ui
Streakers - Ken Sohllltil led the
itroDflrnc. :
! 33 143 130
15 15
B»TeoAjrATHi.eric-

Poppordlne 15, San Prancisco OdiOT

ilorriqoCol.
Iscohsln¦ . . . - . '.
^nver
JlUlh - .. .
Pek O l a . .

.15
. II
. - . .12
...12
1?
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Werden second
in AAU tourney
PWOR LAKE, Minn, TM«rshalJ Warden of Winona
High, finished second in the 154pound class in tne Prior Lake
AAU - Sectional Freestyle
WresUing' Tournament held
here over the. weekend/
' Werden, one of five entrants
from Winona , qualified for the
Minnesota. State AAU Meet to
be held at pippmington Jefferson High .Sehoql Saturiifly, Jn
his third Piston he pinned Scott
Madigan of Mankato West, who
had won the ptate H5-po«nd title
the week before. •;
, §teve Weigel , Rob Buhlltz »nd
Craig Myers 61 winom j esch
won two matches; before being
eliminated, while : teamrnatq
Kyle Snow suffered a elight
injury aijrj was forced out of the
competition:
\
An estimated aoo prep
wrestlers took part in the meet.

- 7 -i Good Spts
t ) Good Guys
5 3 Eager Bvr?
Saturday 's Renin
Hustlers39, Tparn Men 34
Gentlemen 11, Good Sporti 1$
GpodGuysJi, EagBr Beavors II

j j
3 a
I 7

MILWAUKEE 1(71
Oandriage 8 B I 0 - 7 4 , Weyers . i o o 2.
Irnith 6 I t 13, Price 4 00 5. Winters
10 23 4 22. Roslanl 3 0 0 4, Brokaw 0 2
I 2. Fo* O O-O 0, Brldgoman 7 4 4:18.
Davis t) oo o, Niayci i o-o¦ f, wcGlacklip
• -- '
I 0 0 ?, Totals 40 -17-31. KANSAS CITY ll|3l
Wedman 9 3 3 31. Hoblpiin 5 3-3 .13.
-acpy 3 DO J. Archibald 4 13 13 29.
Walke r
in 4 6 24, Johnson . 1 0-0 4.
2, McNeill 0 0 |a.
^obersen i 0 0
7
Totals
15 23-25.
MILWAUKEE
I
I II 51 28— 97
«ANS«SCI TV
-31 II. 31 11-113 .
Fouled , out:
Ipgls.
None. Total
Milwaukee 23. Kansps City II. A : 6.666 .

North Star stgts

Vancouver:. '.

.A 6 i J—4

Minnesota
- J Q , ft—J
[Young, Blaloyvasl- . :34- ), ^Minnesota,
/ounfl 13 (Talafous, Bjslbwas). 3;?3.* 3.
Wnnowfa, Jarry. 10 (T<i\afows, ' Young),
I? 02. Penalties-Bailey. Vtin, MsA-Hlcks.
.
Win , 7:;V ,- Reid, Aflln. 17:49,
Secono- , Period—J, , - Vancouver ,
/crvprgoeri 32 (Kcirns, Lalondo), 3: JO. 5,
,
/or\couveT .0'F ,a^*3r1y t5HKflarpsJ,' 10-.i9, '
Ponaliies—Goidsworthy, Mln, 1 : 4 / ' ."
Dddloifson. Van , 4 ?7; GriacJale-,Van , 8 : l 4 ,
jr Kdale, yan. 10:34; BiiilQvyas, . Min,
10.34 Third Period—4, Vancouver. O'Flaherty
•6<Grls$ilfi ),7:28. 7, Vancouver . Gould .27
lOdcjieifson, Snepttt;), 7,54. penallics—
Jarry, Mn, rhisconducl , t.H; ' Prcift, Von,
I5-.41.
Shots on qoai: Vancouver 1 14-16—3B.
Wlnnijsoia |S9-l-- ?5.
Godficfi: Vancouver , Uckeir. Smith
Winnesoia. Maniaqo. f : H.2Q2.

HANKA TO, Minn. . - Winona James Washington finished
State finished fourth in the i2th second in the medley relay witji.
annual Southern Minnesota a school record 1:56.6 clocking.
Indoor Track and Field Relays' Mankato won with 1:54,10.
Winona also got third? from
here at ,Mankato State
Luther Manion in t/Vl<?ngjump
University Saturday,
Host Mankatp \von team (22-6'/4) : Dave Stenslapd,
honors with 115 points, followed Surrency, Washington and
by Nebraska-Omaha with 54, • Wright in the four-lap relay
Northwest Missouri with 39, (1:1337) ; Wright in the 60-yard
Winona with 38, Hamiine with dash (6.48); and AJschlager,
?4 , Dakota Wesleyan with 20, Bob Bestul , Jon ' Neidig and
Valley City State , with 17, Washington in the mile relay :
.
Morningsjde and Gusta vus (3:34.07 ).
¦
3 apiece, Dakota
A'dolphue with |
Dave Anderson set a school
State with 6, St, Thqmas, Huron : record (13-6) by taking fourth in ,¦
and Minnesota with 4 each and the pole vault and Neai MunSioux Falls with 3. .
dahl, Bestul, Dan Mueller and ;
The Warriors didn't win any Dary! Henderson set another !
firsts, : but a WSU quartet of record (J0 :48;18) by taking ,
Mark
Alsohlager , Larry fourth in , the distance medley ;
' . .' ¦ . 'Wright, John Surrency and ¦relay

Kenyon puts 3 on

A
All-Hiawatha Vallev A

District Four champion
Kenyon, which will meet Cotter
High In the Region One.
semifinals Thursday night,
claimed three spots on the AHHiawatba Valley Conference
Boys B^pkBtball Team.
Picked from the Vikings, who
own a 16-7 record, were senior
Don Swansop, and juniors Rick
Canton and Tom Nesseth, No
other team earned more than
ohe spot on the elite squadLake City 's 6-3 junior center,
Mark Dunbar, who finished
second in scoring in the HVC and
second, in the Paily News area
in scoring, was selected' along
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. Complete chassis lubrication, oil change
parts
S .
and filter. Helps ensure long wearing
. smooth, quiet.performance. Ptease . phc.ne lor
appointment.
Includes light trucks.

.^^
preci6|on
st
^
b experienced mechanlcs; helps Bn3urB a

precision alignment,
Also truck alignments available.
¦
.

$52,95 ^?

$29.95

' Includes pads, turn rotors , brake
fluid and labor. .

.includes poinis. condenser , plugs, sei time
' and dwell. .Set carburetor.

izA Af

*62.95

$72.95

turn drums, brake
• Includes 8hoes,
ffluid
.wand
„ ^,labor.
Q u- .
'
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pads & shoes,
turn rotors,
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HOME PUNS. Professionally-designed,All sizes; conlemporary and traditional. Or bring us your ideas for custom
Planning asslslanco.
BUILDING SITES, We'll help y>u locate a deslrqblo lot.
BROAD,SELECTIONSl.Anytrilna you want. Tho nowost matorlalu. the unusual. Unlimited options at Standard Lumber.
COST ESTIMATES, Based on our carload-quanlliy prices and
on lull quantities noodod, too. We'll show you how to aeonomiro wisely. •
CONSTRUCTION SERVICE. We, will recommend rolUblo,
oonqpetent craltsmon to build
your new homo.
¦

.''.VquriServIco Cenc<3r For Quiiding ¦-.

. J

$7.95 1

(Headlight Alignment 11

FREE COUNSELING SERVICE

LT1 STANDARD LUMBER
.

'

-.

.

Disc Brakes Front
Drum Rear

Drum Type Brakes (4)1

¦

.

Disc Brakes

Engine Tune-Up

\

«.h«el<fM,.ci,s. .

' Complete analysis and alignment eOrrec(ion • to increase lire mileage and Improve

Re-Pack Wheel Bearings •
Drum-Type Fronts

v |U|oro houso for your money? Yes, Qvon at a savings. .
JVI Right hore - locally ~r at Standard Lumber It's
a flood bot you 'll find your best deal of allAMore spaco.
fylpre quality, More conveniences and options. And
' '
localt/e//ab///ly.
. dut-of-tow n concerns may make alluring claims.
Some are exaggerated , some are not. But either way,
.
, |f you con do bettor locally, why not? And It won't take
'
long to find out; Just check w ith us - Standard
;
' ,
Comber ¦' ¦ ' ¦ '
"
:,
A
•
¦
¦
¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ ,'
, ' ¦ ' • .' .' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '.'' ¦
.
ThQ Only Standard far COmpaflSOn
. ' .temmmtm
¦
¦' '
'
^' ' - ¦ ¦ ¦
l ' '(r ^^^
' ¦ .
.

with Keith : Koenig from *'
WabasharKellogg and Dave
Beiiedett from St. Charles.
Koenig, a 6-2 senior, was thefourth-leading scorer in the",
conference with 257 points, and;
Benedett, also a 6-2 senior,;
accumulated 24? points- in 20:
regular season games, a 12.4 a-. ' '
verage.
Rounding out the squad are ',
leading scorer John Garry from '
Stewartville , a 5-8 senior, Jeff
Ripley, a senior from Zumbrota, Kevin Kracht, a senior
from Kasson-Mantorville , and
Chip Callister; a senior from
Cannon Falls. ' - . - '.

.jl%. Did You Know M ..

BOCHESTEB, Minn. .- Loni
Harvey's eight • place effcrt in
the balance beam competitign
was the best finish by a Winona
entrant in the Rochester Mayg
Girls' Gymnastics Sectional
teld heraSaturdBy,
Harvey finished with 5.6
points in the eyent compared
with 7.15 for the winner, Cathy
Thompson of Faribault. Jody
Behnke of Winona took 10th in
the sameevenf with 5,5 points.
Winona 's Ted Collins finished
10th in the floor exercise with
5,00 points, and she wound up
10th In the all-around standings.
Mary Jacobus of Albert Lea
.won th? uneven parallel bars
competition with an average
score of 7,35 , Amy Hurry of
Mayo took vaulting honors with
scores of 8,62 and 0.17 and
Hurry' and Thompson tied for
first in Ibe floor exercise with
scoros o(7.75,
Hurry took all - around honors
with a combined score of 30.32,
"compared with 24.16 for second place Trlcia Buxton of
Owatonna. Collins' score was
19.15.
Mayo disposed of Owatonna
and Red Wing in the team
competition.

¦ ^*is
|^^Ksj^^^^^^^^^ HiHH^^^^^ |^^^|H|^^H

men with 203—551, Becky
Maloney and Sue Jorisgaarp'
topped the women with 185 and
470 rwpoctively and FrahmMaloney took team tionors with.
761—2,116.
KiM8 * Queens "Vel Stiever
carded a m end flnlelwd with a
543, Viola Overland toppled &
193 en route to a 882, Overland #
Colbenson. worked for 7»7 and
the PoubleS 's totaled 2,206. -.;
MAPWiJLEAF: Hospital ¦^
Doreen Hurae paced the ladles
with IM-asfl , Bill Cordaro led
the men with 313-817, '
Malpractice reached 925 and3<2
•" ¦ ' '
wound up with 2,602.

WSU thinelads 4th

133
|S1
140
160
155

Bucks' box score

¦
"

' mmmJI i ,

31 131
24 137
?4.12D
It 131
?J 120

Youth leagues
¦ :
vr m . wt

BIP SHY TPg»N»«eNT-

. Bolse SI.77, Wober SI.70.QT
SOUTH ATLANTIC CONF TVaHotta SI. 74, Augpstn 5» .
- . w ,Gcorqia 105, Armstrong St.9 1
OHIOCONFgfl ENCe- .
Oberlln 64 , WItTenbcra S6. OT

new home...mj)refrom Standard Lumber?

.

16 T
19- )
20 0
30 . 0
?0 J

Michigan Tech 7, UM Ouluth J. Nprth
Jkota 5,. 7/innesota 1; Michigan 7,
IthiBan 'SI. 6.. Co.iorattaeoli»tie 5,Oimvcr
^iscptisin 5. NotroPame 3 :
Sunday 's D$JU||I
Wisconsin 4, Noire Dame l
Wadnasitav 's Plavolls
Ponyer at Wchigan Teett; Wisconsin
Wichigun S I ; Colorado Cciilogo at
innowila; Notre Dameal Michigan.

WHS'
Harvey
'll
l
IHMiE'
HHHMM>MnHita ^eighth
^
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College basketball

Hogenson rolls 561;
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Re-Pack Wheel Bearings
Disc Brakes
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Free Estimates on

Exhaust Systems
Front End Parts, otc.
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35^B
A Hess
T8V Kraft
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AmCan
34h Kroaer .
19 5 n
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It
Loews
W.
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Marcor
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Comrriodity Futures
(Winona River Terminal)

•li 30 p.m. Monday
: CHICAOO BOARD OF TRADE: .
vVneat down 7 cants Way *3.W«
;' Corn down t 1 .cents May $2.7i' , "
*
¦' Oats down 1 cenfMay
S1. .60 .
-. Soybeans down l' icwils Way$4.flfl ' :
. Gold down 60 cents an or. April 1133.W
• Silver unchanged cenls an or.. April Si.38' .;
• CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE:
" Live Cattle down 32 points April S37 .!0
' L. ve Ho«5 down It po mis April 142.47
• Eggs up .35 cents e dol. April 50. 10 .

267 W«t
B JO^
:X tf^a Be'leview
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Stoek prices
fears
shake
NEW YORK (AP) - The

stock market rose sharply
today, shaking off last week's
fears of tighter credit and rising
interest rates.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrial stocks was up
9121 at 982.13, and gainers
outpaced losers by more than &
2-1 margin among New York
Stock Exchange-listed issues.
The market had been hesitant
since a week ago Friday, when
the Federal Reserve seemed to
be signaling that it wanted the
downtrend of interest rates over
the past several months to be
reversed, Published analyses
this morning, however, took the
view that the Fed was looking
only for a modest tightening of
credit, and hadn't made any
radical shift in its approach,
Owens'Illinois was the most
active Big Board issue, down %
at 55Vs. A 298,600-share block
changed handsat 55.
The NYSE's composite index
of all its listed common stocks
gained .33 to 53.38. At the
American Stock Exchange, the
market value index was up .45
atlM.10;

V

- Livestock
/; " " ' ""' ' •

r —.

r

OCNNISTHE MENACE TZZZ^n

)
^

SOilTH 'St . PAUL (VtMin. (AP)
(USDA) - ' Cattle and calves
Monday 4,000; slaughter, steers
steady; heifers mostly. 50 higher,cows firm to 50 higher; bulls scarce,
steady; load choice and prime
slaughter steers, 1400 lb 35.00,- load
1200 lb . 35.50; - choice 10000300 lb
35.00-36.50; oood 33.50-34.50; choice
1200-1450 lb HoIStelps 34.50-3S.SO;
good and choice 33.00-34.00; choice
94O1100 lb slaughter heifers 34.5036.00; good 33.00-34.00; utility and
commercial slaughter cows J8.O031.00; few 31.50; cutter 24.0O J8.rJ0;
canner andTow cutter 18.00-l°.O0;
yield grade 1-2 14O0-2200 lb slaughter
bulls 33.00-35.00, Individual 36.00;
vealers fully steady; choice and
prime 48.00*0.00, few 64.00 66.00;
cholce 40.00-48.00; good30.00.4S.00.
Hogs 5,500; barrows and gilts
slow, 50 lower; U.S. I 3 . 200-250 lb
46.50-47.00; 2-3 240 260 lb 45.50-46.SO;
260^80 lb 44.50-45.50; 280 300 Ib43.2044.50; sows uneven, about st eady; 13 300650 lb 41 .50 ' 42.50; boars 39.C039.50; weights under 300 lb 35.0037 .00.
Sheep MOO: slaughter lambs fu lly
steidy, extreme top 50 higher ;
slaughter ewes steady to firm;
feeder lambs active, 1 .00 to mostly
2 .00 higher;choice and prlme95»10
lb wooled slaughter lambs 51 .00
B .00. lew 52.50; choice 47.00-50.00 ;
good and choice slaughter ewes
10,00 14.50; utility 13.00-17.00; choice
and fat\cy 60- W lb feeder lambs
51 .00 53.00; 370 head shipment
around 85 lb 54.00.

_____ __

I Winona markets
BAY STATE MILLINO CO.
Local Truck Cash Oralis. Prices
3,72
No. I N . Spring Wheat
. . . .. 370
No. 2 N. Spr ing Wheat
¦
¦No. 3 ff Spring Wheat
3.66
3,62
No. 4 N. SprlW Wheat
3.39
No. 1 Hard Winter Wheal
3.37
NO. 2 Hard Winter Wheat
No. 3 Hard Winter Wheat .. .. - 3.33
No. 4 Hard Winter Whip!
3.29
No.l Rye
Z.B5
NO, 2 R y c
2.83
Each 1 per cent protein over 11
percent — plus five cents a bushel,
Each 1 percent protein under Tl
percent — minus five cents a busrtel.
No soft wheat accepted.

property in
Winona
¦¦ ¦ ¦
• ¦ ¦ • ¦ County
• •

-

'
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Warranty Deed
Arnold Refer Wllle*, et ux to Gary
L. Spencer, et ux — Part of Lot 33,
Vlllaoeof Rolllixjstone.
Michael j; Sexton, et ux to Fred
Bennlnj Jr., et ux — W. 50 ft.of LoT J
& W. 50 ft. of N'ly 10 ft. of Cot 3, Bill..
133, Original Plat to Winona.
Matt Slmoni et ux- to Cletus J.
Simon — Part of SEW of SE'A of Sec.
6; NEW of NE'^t Of Sec'. 7j «, part of
WW of NW/4 of Sec. 6, all In 107.10.
Arnold Peter Nllles, et ux to
Harold A. Hengsl,.et ux — Part of
Lot 33,.VIIIage of Rollingstone.
George'W. Bunke, et ux to George
N. Squires, et ux — Lot 8, Block 3,
Randalls Add. te Winona.
Gordon A. Za Iser,
et ux to Gary L.
¦
Haggerty, et ux - E. 35 ft. of Lot 7*
the E. 38 ft. of Lot », Subd. of Blxk 2,
Chites Add. a No. Ill, O.P. ot
Winona. ,
Lawrence M. Tipton, et ux fo
Dennis L.Culllp, et ux — W'/! of Lots
18,2,. Block 3, Borkowskl's Subd. to
Goodview.
Gerald P. Haas, ot ux to Hlchard
R. VOIkman, el Ux — Lots B tV 9,
Block 4, O.P. ol Lewiston & part of
NW'/4 0f SE'A of Sec. 14-106-9.
;
Merna A. Bergler to Norman W,
Bublltz. et ux — Part of SE'/i of SEW
of Sec.30 1077.
Beniamlp J- Volkman, et ux to
Harold A. Schossow, et ux; — Silrj?of
SW/4 of Sec. i
.- .- EVs of NEV4,of Sec.
9; NV? of NW/4, NWVi of NEV» of
'¦
Sec. 10; all In 108-9. . ¦
David A , Wleczorek, et al to Dean
Ml Roberts, et ux — Lot 2, Block 145,
O.P. of Winona.
Dennis L. Cleveland, et ux to
Kenneth R.Mebaffey, et ux- Lot 4,
Block 1, Gale J, Kohner 's Add. to
Winona:
CUrtls C. Edwards, et ux to Gerald
Ludwlg, et u x — P ar t of Lot 51. City
of St. Charles. . .
Quit Claim Deed »
Kenneth Allen Spalding to Donna
Lee Spalding - Lot 10, Block 16,
Chutes Add. ,1o Winona & Lot TO,
Block 18, Plumer 's Add. to Winona.
Charles E. Snustead, to Covenant
Corporation — E"J bf Lot 1, Blk. 21,
Hamilton's Addition to Winona.
Kellsfrom Enterprises, Irtc. fo
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
of La Crosse — Lot 7, Block 6,
Hubbard's Add. to Winona. •
Probate Deed
Mayme Melby; by Executrix ' to
Douglas W. Hellman — S'ly .v, of
N'ly 2 3 ot Lots 1 8. 2, Block 14,
Cummings, Vila 8, Gould's 2nd Add.
. ;
to Winona.
Contract for Deed '
Vlarold E. Anderson, et ux lo Tom
A. Weir, el Lix — Part of- SE</< of
' ". .
NEV^ of SKI24-105-'5.'.

Pepin man walks
away from crash
without injuries

NEiLSon, WIB . — A repin,
Wis., man walked away from an
accident Sunday night after the
car in which be was riding flew
over an embankment and
smashedheadon into a tree.
Richard A. Frank, 22, was
charged wiifa drunken driving
following the accident which
took place at 10:32 p.m. on
Highway 2S about six miles
north of Nelson.
Ed Brantner, Buffalo County
deputy, sheriff, said Prank lost
control of his 1968 sports car as
he was drivingsouth.
The vehicle careened off the
left side of the roadway where it
crossed County Road KK and
flew over a 10-foot bank about 70
feet. It continuedon for another
150 . feet and rammed headon
intoa tree.
Frank, who was hot thrown
out of thecar, was hot hurt.
He has been scheduled to
appear April 5 in BuffaloCounty
Traffic Court, Alma.

Vaccine available
in Buffalo County

AL.MA, wis. — Tne BUIiaiO
County Public Health Nursing
Service announced that diphtheria, pertussis and tetanus
(DPT) and mumps vaccine , is
now available to physicians and
school nurses to be ad :
ministered free to children two
to three months through six
years of age.
The local County Public
Health Agency will act as a
depot for these vaccines,
available on request by area
physicians and; school nurses
operating immunization clinics.
The physician will not charge
for the vaccine but may charge
his usual fee for administering.
The Public Health Nursing
Service will also use these
vaccines in its established
immunization clinic program at
no charge.
Information may be obtained
by contacting local physicians.

Area newspaper
begins 99th year

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. The first recorded automobile While .the nation is noting its
fatality occurred in New York bicentennial the 99th year of
City in 1899 when a man stepped publication of the Independence
down from a street car and was News-Wave begins this wwk,
Established on March 9, 1878,
hit by an auto.
by George E, Gilkey. the
newspaperwas first namedThe
IndependenceWeeklyNews.
The Weekly News merged
with the Independence NewsWave eight years later when
George A. Markhamtook over.
Markham Installed a linotypeto
ROLLINGSTONE, MINN.
handle paper composition by
machine rather than by hand.
963 W. FIHH
Harold 4 Myrton
The linotypeMarkham Ins(ailed
Is said to be the first used by a
- PHONE weekly newspaper In Ihe state
of Wisconsin and ft remained in
689-2116
¦ ¦y
use until 1961,
I|Phone. .
In 1920 Glenn Klrkpotrick
!
f
• RESIDENTIA L
purchased'the paper and was
; 452-9275
publisher until July 1(&Twhen
• INDUSTRIAL
O. J, Evenspn, present editor
and publisher, bought II. ,,
• COMMERCIAL
The : Mws-Wav<* "' today is
composed on a computer-like
• FARM
type setter and printing is
photographicoffset.
wawmarawmasrawamma smmasmawaam
l»l auto fatality

POLACHEK
ELECTRIC

I ST00S
ELECTRIC

PSC gets plans
for installation;
of rail sianals
'

NELSON, Wis. - The Public
Service- Commission
of
Wisconsin has received plans
for the installation of signals at
the grade crossing of Highway
35 and the Chicago, Milwaukee,
St. Paul and Pacific Railroad
Co., 3'/4 rnilesnorthwest of the
village of Nelson. ,
Estimated cost of the installation, submitted by the
railroad, is $24,750.
An agreement has been
reachedby the railroadand the
state ol Wisconsin, Department
of Transportation, Division of
Highways, where the state will
pay 90 percent of Uje eligible
costs of the instailation of
automatic signal devices.
The public's share of the cost
ol' the. installation is provided
for in the agreement.between
the interested parties and no
additional apportionment is
required.
The public's shire is 85
percent of the cost , of the
maintenance, and the railroad's
share is the balanceof costafter
deducting the portion attributable to the benefit
received by the public.

Temporary Lanesboro
school chief named

LANESBORO , Minn. (Special) — John Clay,
Lanesboro High School principal, will serve as school
superintendent from April l
throughJune. . .
He replaces Carroll L. Lehman, who resigned effective
April 1. A replacement for. Lehman will be hired by the
Lanesboro School Board to
assume the postJuly l.
.'. Clay, 55, has been principal
here 21 years. He received his
bachelor of science degree in
science and social studies from
Winona State College, a
bachelor of science degree in
forestry and master's degree in
educational administration at
the University of Minnesota. . - ' •'.

Lake City Loyalty
¦ Day contest set
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^RESULTS ^r

BLINDADREPLieS .
0 56,61.73, 75. 76.
¦
¦ NOTICE
". '
-. . ' '
. ''
This ^'newspaper wilt bo responsible lor
only one- Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
Ihe Wont A<J section. Check your ad and
Tel. 45J-3321 II a "correction must be
'
,-. '
matfo.'

Personals,
'

¦

:

•

-

-

-

'

7
-

HAVING !A BRIMKING problem? For
experienced.; CONFIDENTIAL aid lo
- help men arsd women Mop drlnWno Tel.
454 4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS,
:
for yourself or a relative.
WHEN IN NEED - find out what a oood
Intend «Dank can bet MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK. > ,. ¦¦ ¦ - : '
KNOW YOUR blood pressure day or night
. anvwheret Accii-Rx checks "warning
sign" on the spot. JW.95; Ted. Water
Drugs..
RELAX WITHusotthC'
'
ELCIDMASSAGE'
KW' j Ulayctte Wlnopa/Mlnn.
¦
•,' Tol. 452-3288- . '/
"Whorocomlort
lsmorclhen
¦
,y ,
a word. "- ¦
CARE.ABOUT- PEOPLE? Care It open
' . your heart ^nd homo lo another human
being as-an adult .foster laidily? II in; lerosled. contact Winona County
ol social -Services. Tel. 452¦ Department
; ' '. ¦ . . . .- . .
8;oo. - - GOT A PROBLE/W7 Need informollon or
lust wanl. to -rap"? -Call WE CARE
evenings 453..5590. . '. ' .

Help Wanted
DIETITIAN -forSEMCAC SeniorNutrlllon
Program. Wide rango of- duties.
Administrative or Social Services
, background helpful.; Submit 'resume;
include salary .requirement lo: Project
-Director , Nutrition Program, SEVCAC.
lnc..Bo*5d>,Ru5hfonl,Minn, 55t71.
BABYSITTER WANTED - near Central
. School, lor: ? children¦ from 3-J. Tel.¦ 452¦ • - .- '
¦
.9099.
. .-

TEMPORAftY; FULL.TIVE In menswoar
^nd- shoe departmenls. . Apply Tempo,
MlracleMall.
DEALERSHIP MANAGER - Four
Seasons Service Inc; is in ne<d of a
salesperson to lake care of present
. cuslpmors and sellnew accoonlsln local
. area. This is permanent lullTlme work
' wllh good guaranteed salary plus
override on all sales, excellent fringe
benefits including a monthly car
allowance, training program included,
no overnight, travel. II you are arhbltious
send letter-describing yourself and your
work background lo: Four Seasons
Service Inc.. 136
W. Clark, Albert Lea.
Minn, 56007, ¦ - - . . ' ¦ , > ¦
OPERATOR FOREMAN lor non union
construction ' company
¦. sewer-water
operating, in wis. and Minn. Slate experience and Qualifications, write D 73
Dally News.
FAST GROIVING retail shoo'company has
¦dpehlno lor part-time employo. Good
. advancement potential. Mature Individuals encouraged lo opply. Apply in
person to Paylcss SHoes, IJ12 ¦Service
-'
Dr.. Wlnorta.

, ' )4

Buslnew Services
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Fa r iTi ImplBitients

1
FITZGERALDSUROE .. .
ELECTRICAL WIRING - New homes,
.Salesiservlca- . . ¦ •• ."
. rowlro olclerhomes.addltlom,etc. Olson
Lewiston 513 MJ5ot
Tel.
Electric, Tel. »1S5«*W7. Servlnp
.
¦
. .
St. Charles. 9H-3J55
.. Winona, Wabasha Area. * ' ¦ I - '
ROCHESTER SILOS - Feed E«sy silo
BASEMENT WATER CONTROL - year
unloaders, biink 'leeceers, manure
around, 1 day Installation, It yean
storioe systems. Pumps, tanks, new or
oxperWsca. Fre* ntlmates. Tel. Collect
useef. Everett. Rupprecht,' Lewiston,
.
(Zumbn> F«ll») 507753-8067. i
'
.MIrnl.Tei:5W«3.34>j. " ' ¦- ' ''"INCOME TAX preparation. Prompt,
You're sure to Ilk* theresults vofl o«l "nw
dourteanservice.
¦
¦ ¦ rViarl»D«vl5,Tel.*52¦
you advertise In Clasilfltd.
' . '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
77SS,
' - ' '. REMODEUINO r« cabinet, bullaipg or any
Sb
carpentry word. -Tel:- Richard Becker> -HaV,.Qiralii,. Fs^;-AA.- ' '.A,
454 272a lor free estimate,. Excellent
alfalfa.
erofi
flOod
;
AND
SECOND
FIRST.
referencesand reasonable. '
Tel. .Spring Grove
souare SO ¦ lb. bales.
;
¦- .: ¦ ' " ¦ '
CARPENTER SERVICE-ExperlencedIn
-'
498-3W7.
all repair, remddellinj and' new' con.
ALFALFA HAY — 2JO0 bales 1st. end 2nd
strucf lors; Estimates
plven;
Ed
Karsfen,
¦
croc, Barn stored. Tel, 452 3680.
TCI.454 2481.
' ' ' " :' ¦
aett mixed hay J1
REMODELING AND new construction, GOOD QUALITY alfalfa
Tel. .507-896
Can deliver..
large
Any site lob. Expert craftsmen.- Free
¦
¦
¦ 2354, -bales;
¦
¦
¦
'
" '
' '
"'
"
osllmates. BruceWcNally, Tel.454-lll59.
bales,
cuttlno,«(»
HAY -iirsl and second
11 bale. Tel.
Plumbing, Roofing
21 easy access. Cedar Valley.
;
¦ ' "¦
- 452-1403 sun, or after i. ' ¦
MAKE LIFE-lust e Utile bit better by GOOD ALFALFA ttey, 75e a bale, Tel. -454
Installing soft, water In your ' home.: ' - 3952. - ', ' - ¦ '¦
,' - ^ ' ' ' '
Whiskers wilt, : gentle ' on complexlons;
large Soles. Tel.
clothes, plshosand you rlnsoclcsnerand ALFALFA'HAY ^ KOOO
608 W7.8555.
brighter; prevents' lime' buildup In
.plumbing and .water hoalor;- solves; APPROXIMATELY 400 bales of hay, Jl
iwlhtuB ring.
per bale: You haul. Farm located near
Wltokfl, For further Information Tel.
¦ Mr.
.
KOBV. 507-89*4425.
. , PLUMBINOaHEATINO
1
j"
.
straw,
also
hay
AND
beef,:
DAIRY.
'
76U. 6H1 . .
. Tel '4B2-6340
delivered,- Eugene Lehnertz, - Kellogg,
.
¦ Minn. Tel. 507-534.3763.
'
: ¦'

V Frank O'Laughlin

B

Situations Wanted—Male 3D
25-YEAR OLD married Student will do
yard work, ' shoveling, ' painting*, etc.
Seasonable rales. Tel. 454-2114.

Instruction Classes

33

PIANO LESSONS lor alt ages, ia« and
popular music for . older students'.
Reasonablc.ratcs:¦ Tel.Mrs.
Henry Hull.
-. , " ¦ ¦
Tel. 454 5631.'

Business Opportunities

37

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

. '¦
.
- CRAFTS
'. - . - . ' .
Dealerships now available With
American Handlcr'alls If you have
cxl5tirg--busfness'or If you are opening a
new business with companion' lines'. Call
Cecil Hudson, 817336 303O or write 3
¦ . Tandy Center, Fort Worth;- TX. 76102
SHELTIES - ("Anlnl-Collles") puppies.
Broodinafrons, . fncluOJnci Canadian
Champion.: House trained. Will sell
La
. Outright or breeder's
¦ ¦ terms.
¦¦ ¦Tel.
' '
CresctnfB95-47ll. ¦ ¦
FREE KITTEN - 9 weeks old, f6r pood
¦' homfe.Tel.452-3357. . . . ' ' " .' .
GIVE AWAY for a good home. Lab cross
wlth Setler.Tel.RolllnB5tope 6W-2045.
ST. BERNARD stud ¦service, AKC. Tel.
" .. - ' . .
Alma685 3234.

A HABITRAIL FUNHOUSE

' Hamster cage.
Refl. JlO.M
SPECIAL tt.99
THE A'QUARIOM PET CENTER
l59E, 3rd
Downtown '

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

DRAFT TEAM more colt, lull sister's
coming. 1 and 2. years . old. ' Donald
Bodtka, Dover,. Minn. Tel. 507 932-4930.
EIGHT HOLSTEIN feeder steers, weight
abo'utS50 lbs. Dehorned, clean cattle, 30c
It), Tel: '454.5700.- , - ¦
-.
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN bull. 16
months old, Irom excellent daughter ol
jewel, wlltl production records. Fred
" Hanson, I 1 * miles E: of Wyattville..Tel.
¦
M7.sa.J779.
..
. ', '. ' '
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, ser:
vlceable age. Stephen Kroncbusch.TVj
mllesE.ot Altura.Mlnn.
WANTED - Holstein heltor calves, 3lo 4
' daysold. To|. ElmcrReps ,Lowlston
523.
¦

Seeds, Nursery Stock

¦

COMPLETE BULK garden seed line.
i Insecticides, fungicides Jnd herbicides.
Lawn seed, peal products and polling
soils. Ernie Kupleti 4 Son, Feed * Seed
• Sales, 120E.2rld. Tel.45*-5331. .
COMPLETE BULK wixfen seed line.
Insecticides, fungicides and herbicides.
Lawn seed, peat products and jo'tlng
soils.
Former's EXcMangc- Garden
¦
: - -Center-, 58 Main St.

'¦ Co. -

WANT TO BUY; old glass and china
dishes, oil lamps, glass shade electric
sterling silverware," watches,
¦ larnps,
plclurc postcards; IhlrnWes, elc. Furniture such-as china cabinets, square
and round Tables, chairs, desks, marble
. 1opslands,rockers,'tlelngiass windows,
. etc. Call or write Mj rkhamr51« Ronald
Avo.„Wlnono, Minn. 55917.-Tel. -454-3675
'
'
' af1er-5 p.m. or weekends.

57

NEWLY REBUILT oak cltalr, round oak
tabic; oak roll-top desk, oak Icebox, gold
walch. West prairie Square, 3,mllos W.
of CenleTvllle. V
USED REFRIGERATORS, automatic
washers, dryers, electric arid gas
ranoes. B8.BELECTRIC, I55E:3rd.
QUEEN- SIZE bedroom set, 55gal.
aquarium, kitchen set', electric range,
5,000 BJU alrcondllloner, mustsell. Tel.
.
6W-248-3965. •:
.
. .
KITCHEN CABINETS arid remodeling,
HAGER and PLATO Caqlnots, 15-door
stylos, 14 finishes to chdose from.
GAIL'SAPPLIANCE. rel.452 4210.
HEAVY DUTY frellcrs «lth 4 axles, on
steel channel frames; Dexter axle and
10ply tires; blue print copier; drawing
board and mlscellamxxM lloms. Tel. 454
3533or 454-2036. - .-.
WINONA FLOOR t. Wall Service. Sales
and Installation. .of carpeting,- ceramic
tile, and hard surface flooring. D. J.
Stoitman,.Tel: 454-2618.
ZENITH COLOR TV'S Starting at 1319.95.
Open Frl. evenings. LILLA'S AP
PLIANCE «.TV. 761E.BIh.'
BRAND NEW 4 ply store string, ' a lb.
ball. ST. Limited suppl-y. Winona Dally
¦
NoWsClassHled Oepl. . '¦ . '¦ KEN'S EQUIPMENT INC., Stockton,
Minn. Used Melroe Qoticafs, rental and
repair servlce^Tel. 507.333-3t64.
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
Mew .and old . painting
and Interior
8, Associates
remodeling. ¦^Brooks
' Tel.
' ¦ :
451-5383. ' -' ¦ ' '
TOROSNOWBLCWERS ¦
'
Most models In stock. ' '
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
' ¦54E,2rid '. .
-Tel. 453-5065 .
STEAMEX Carpet Cleaning and Rentals.
Drapes dry cleaned, bulk dry cleaning,
pressing. Norge village, 601 .Hull. Tel.
' ¦ ¦'¦
•¦
' 453-9885.
.-¦
-

' IFIrstPub. Monday,Mar. 1,19761 STAT E OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY 0FWINONA
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUOICIAL DISTRICT
InfUttio Mttter et! .
K»nn«thA,Wynli»nd
- Marilyn J. Wytila
for vicetlon of streets In lite Village ol
Richmond, Minnesota. '
NOTICI , OP APPLICATION POR
VACATION OP . ITRIITI PURSUANT
TOAUMMfSOTAITATUTI SM M
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCIRN AND THI
CHAIRMAN OP THI
¦ RICHMOND
TOWN
•
»
BOARD
Nollca l» hereby given thai-applicant!,
Kenneth A. Wvnla and Marilyn J. Wynla,
hava. applied fo the District Court for the
County ol Milnona,;for Ihe vacation ol
certain streets In the Villas* o» Rlclimond,
Richmond Township, Winona County,
Minnesota. That the tpeclllc streets and
alleys applicants seek to have .vacated are
as follows:
I. -Spring Street, adlolnlng Blocks Four
141 and Five (5), and Blocks Six 161 and
Seven (/). .
1 Walnut Street , adlolnlng Blocks Four
i i ) and Five 15), and Blocks Two 12) and
Thr*e(3>. ,
3. Thar entire unnamed ilrwi adlolnlng
Loll one (I) and Twelve (13) In Block
Three (3) and Lot Twelve (12) In Block
TwdlJ ).
4 -That unnamed street adlolnlng Lots
8ev*n (7) through Twelve (131 In Blocks
Three {31 and Pour (4), from Ihe easterly
edge of Ihe Plat of Richmond to Ihe
westerly edgj of Sprlnp Itrttt. i. That unnamed sfreet adlolnlng Lois
One (II ffirougfi 8I« (61 In Blocks Three (3)
and Four <4f and which divide* Blocks
Three (J) and Pour (4) from Olocks Two
(!) end Five 15).
6, Tlweealleyelound Ih Blocks Two 12),
Thrie(3 >,pour(4),endFlve<3|.
That inch applicationshall he brought
before Iha District Court on the36th day ot
Aterclt, im, if a'epeclal lerrn Ittiraof «f
9:30 A.M., or as soonthereat tar as counsel
m»y>h«»rd. ,
PET(R»ON, DELANO 4
TMO«PSON, ».TD.
Stephen J. Delano
Attorney t6r Applicants
f»,0. loxJOJ r
vVlm«l»,WNJ5M7- ¦

MR. R. RUSSELL
452-6044

GgodTliinBsto Eat

-S SPEGIAl S-;
^

Imported Finnan Haddie arid
batter fried Haddock and
breaded fantailed Shrimp, all
servings include baked potato, cucumbers. and onions
with spur cream, sliced tomatoes, garlic toast, coffee or
milk. A
Your, choice of any;3 sery-.
ings. 2 servings for $4.60 .
¦
with this ad;
. : . . Serving4to 10p.m.
Good on 'March 9, 10, 11
only. ,

-

HILLSIDE
FISH HOUSE

Musical Merchandise

Business Services

'

14

E XPER IETNCEcThandv man lor" car
pentrr. ponollng, painting, building
repair o* what havo vou? R easonable
'.
- ¦
T el W>eat ;it8.
WILL DO painting, light carpenter work
onrtrem odeling Tel. 50> tx> nn.
LEE'S ELECTRIC - r Serving rura7
Winona «ous|on Counlle) Wiring new
Older l>omns and tarmb. Tel. toe
. Qhadbqufn4i4 4iUi, Wlloka.
, _
EL6CTW€^SHAVEP. Sales and Service.
Varallnw* BatWrihop, 415 E. Jrd, Tel

' ^y sst-u ¦' ¦ ' ...I - ¦ • ¦ . '

CAHPEN-J-etf SERVICE atft r«nradt)llrn.
Old and . new construction. Reasonable
rales. Free estimates . A I contracting
Co., Gatlan Polgs, Tol, Hi atal or 4S4
,

l»M. '

- " • ¦

SM girls win

.

St, Mlary'B knocked off St.
Stan's to win the title in the
Winona Parochial School Girls
Basketball League.
St, Mary's wound up with an
8-1 record followed by St. Stan's
with a 7-2 mark, Cathedral at 44, St, Matthew's at 2-6 and St.
Marlln 'satoa. '
¦ i

'

¦

'-

SM B1h graders

A UNESBORO SALfc-S
* COMMISSION, INC.
Phone Collect :
567/467^2192 or contact:
Paul Evensong , , . 467-2190
Walter Ode . . A . 467-3750
VlrQilBothufi .. '. . 467-3407
Liitrier Olson... . 467-2296
Freddie Frickadn . 643-6143
Poultry, EBfl», SuppJle»

44

BABV CHTcKa TIME -4 Dabcocks , 202,
C«l' Cross, XL 10, XL 9 mates, Cornish
crjst, ttnilaht run, also postings,
ducklings, pheasants, quails, ready to
lay pullets and ytgrllno hens available.
Bob's Chick
Salas, Alice Ooede, Mor.,
l<st VVi»nd" Tel.4>4,llrM.
'
OHOBR ^NOW - meet and nog type
' chicks, oosllnps and dpcKllngt. Ready lo
, (at pullets. W» deliver . Otna Aim , Box
Ml, Winona, Located on Breeiy Acres,
TII. 4524J450. '
BABVCHICKS 4 DfKatb , Klmber , White
Ltghorn, California While, "Beelerirr"
Oldw ' now. . SPELTZ
CHIX ,
ttoHlnpslOn^MInn, Tel. 689 2311.

ii .CBOSSE,' VflB. - St.
41
Mary's eighth-grade basketball Farm ImpUmsnli
team : defeated a North V ,- :¦ TRA MJ FBRBVITEMS
Permanenipr Portable
Suburban, , Chicago, All-Star
td'ti RvfrfparatlonaVOairySilppn» ' ' .
?|>Manliafi>
Tel, fa Ml? ;
team 47-44 as Jay Carroll and
!l/BR HO dlesel (arm tractor alto 4jo
Andy Bollant had 19 and 12 ¦ Inlernatlonal
dl»«l, Mtalltnl condition,
of will trade for livestock. Bud Amdahl,
points here Saturday;
Mabel, Winn. Tel. !0f J?) SM«
'

- for - - •'. '

'

• MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
• ELECTRONICS
;
• SUPPLIES- • REPAIRS
64 E. 2nd
Tel- 454-1500
Sewing Machines
73
FLOOR ' CLEARANCE . Sole ' now In
prooress. Bio savings on hew anb used
sewing machines! WINONA SEWING
MACHINECO„915W .-5lh,

Typewriters

AA

77

TYPEWRITERS and addlnq machines lor
rent or sale, Low 'ratcs. Try us lor dll
your olllcc supplies,di-sks,Tiles or oil kn
clwlrs: LUND OFFICE SUPPL Y CO.,
178 E. 3rd. Tol. 452 5222, '

Wanted to Buy

ill

USED ORIENTAL , rugs, ' old Indian
blankets, .old wood duck decoys Tel
colled 612 777 7S3S. Ask lor V I.T . ¦ _
JUNK CARS, trucks and' tractors TcP
FountainClly687 60ls,
JUNK CARS; trucks and tractors, kirk
Brcnnan, Winona. Tel. 4S2 88I6 or, -4S2
WM. MILLER SCRAP -IRON & METAL
CO, pays hlgticst.prlces lor scrap iron,
metal and,lunk cars, useablenlalettnpi
and pipe lor sale. '
.-^ ¦
Closed Saturdays
->
1252 Trempealea u Dr.
Tcl . 452 2067

fihepto's

Special Calf Auctions Will ."
Be Announced In Advance

7p

HAL LEONARD
KrOusic ¦ .¦ ¦

A.M.

Regular Sales Every
Friday at 12 o'clock

<S5

CHOICE CORNFED Jwef halvcs. ' 62c lb.
.hanglngweloht.Tel.608-687-8256.
CHOICE BEEF for butchering. Take your
pick. Processing or hauling available.
Merlin D. Suiter, Fountain City. 'WIs.
Tel . 608 687-6021..
CHOICE corn-fed beof, 800 lbs. and up, live
weight, delivered to your locker, prices
are very * reasonable how. . Waller
Tel. 507Gueltiow, ¦Rollingstone,
¦ • ¦¦ ¦ ¦• • ¦ Minn.
' . '. ¦ • 689-2149. •

'

Where Personal &ef ^»ce ib Still lrr|>or(ahT

62

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum ." -eW

AUCTIONS
' Fat Cattle Slaughter Cows
Steers & Heifers
oyer 600 lbs.

' ' " " ¦ '¦

JUST ARRIVED — ziew 42" high back
. swivel rockers In supported vinyl, only
$89 Sv.t. BURKE'S F URNITURE MART ,
Mon. 7-9, Frl. unlit
. . 3rd & Franklin. ¦Open
. ¦ ¦• ' Po.m. —

NPTIGE

Call today for information.

¦

- , -'

:
- -

Business Equipment

SALES
HOME BOX
OFFICE

Dated: March 3,1976.
SMITH FAMILY CH/ROPRACTIC
OFFICE. P. A. •
. By(s ) Desmond j; Smith, DX.
Desmond J. Smith, D, C
RonaldW. Oenson
Attorney al Law
63' iWest Fourth Street
Winona. Minnesota 55987

' '

¦

FOR SALE — 3M slalomenl machine In
excellenl condition. SiOO. Tel. 454 5854.

LAKE CITY, Minn. - Lake
-we have a full and part-time
City's Loyalty Day Queen LADIES—
openino! . We train. Top tSSI Et cid
Wnssaoe, 107'.? Lalayelto, Tal. 4J2-3J88. ¦
contest will include a 150-200
¦ .
' ' ¦ ',
3551.
word essay on "Loyalty — Our " RETIRED-NEED
MATCHED TEAM ol blue buckskins,
to ride and drive. $800. Tel.
American Heritage." Essays
¦broke
Plalffi,lew 534.?13n,pvcnlncs.
EXTRA INCOME?
should be sent to contest
Wo have tt,o. ideal poiltlon for you as
sponsor,- the Veterans of • manijoer-caretaker lor luxurious
¦apartmert building.. :
Foreign Wars, by April 24.
WANTED
. Girls ages 15-18 are eligible.
SEND RESUME TO:
¦- "
'
DTSDallVNews
.
,
Judging will be based on
Hojstelri steers, We have
A DID YOU KNOW?
academic achiev ement ,
RELIABLE EXPERIENCED
.vou cjn-finci nucdlcs (or ali makes of
orders for all sizes.
community . service ,- . perrt'cordpltiycrvat '
sonality, and essay. Contest man for big tractor field work
• HARDT 'S ;Music STORE
winners will compete in the permanent, top toages, refer
" CALL JOE HEIM
: . " - . 116 H8FlaME. ' .
district contest.
ences
required
.
For more information ,
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK
USED TV's
contact Mrs. Dennis Bremer or
WRITE
D-77
DAILY
NEWS
MARKET
A
Subject
to Prior Sale
Mrs. Dennis Lortscher :
. '¦ . Tel: 507-523-2'i 12
Nb: ' 648 - 23" black and
(First Pub. Monday, Mar. 8, 1976)
:
• NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
LEGAL
. . or
wliite comblnatiori with AMNotice Is . hereby given that Smith
507-523-2182 evenings
Family Chlroprsdlc OHIce; P. A, was
FN radio and stereo, walnut
Incorporated on February 20, . 1976, as a
SECRETARY SIXTY
FIVE springing and Irosh Holstein
Minnesota- Corporation pursuant to Ihe
cabinet. Great forarec7oom!
cows and hellers, no old cows and good
Minnesota Business -Corporation Act,
Must be experienced in typ- . quality, your choice. All cattle are al , . , , : . . . . . . . . . ; . $169.95
Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 301, and the
Al's dairy barn, E: ol Catholic Church In
Minnesota Prolesslonal Corporation Act,
ing and . dictaphone. StenoLewiston.
Waller
Guellzow,
Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 3l»A. ,
No. 649 • 25',' Philco color,
Rolllnqslonc, .Minn. Tel. '.507-689-2149;
The obfectvand purposes of this corgraphy . rielpful. Please send
barn523 2338, ask-for Walter Al.
poration shall be; as lollows:
walnut cabinet, 1 year left on
1, For the purposes of rendering
qualifications and resume TWENPY, EIGHT reolslered Angus cows
professional service as a chlropracfor and
due lo calve In April. Steven Redale'n,
picture
tube warranty . .. .' . .
¦
services, ancillary thereto, and .not any
to APPLlbANT,; P.O. Box
Tel . Rushlord 864 978B or Fountain 268
business other than rendering professional
. ; . , . . . . . ; . . . ..$199.95
4461.
. '
chiropractic services . and services an436, Winona. Minn.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS- -- 2SO 10 800 . lbs.
clllflry.therelo. ./
Also beet cows due In spring. Tel. 608No. 480 RCA w-e" color, ta¦2 , To own, lease, or otherwise acquire
¦ . .:- • ¦ ' .
687 8256.
,.
real . oslate and personal properly
A ; . . . $175
ble
model. .- .
WAN TED - S00- to 800 lb. Holstein steers.
necessary or appropriate for- rendering
Tel.LOwrstdn 523'363l. .
professional services and to Invest its
No.
634
Zenith
23" color,
lunds In rea l estate, personal property,
WW TRAILERS —horse stock, gooseneck
mortgages, stocks, bonds, or any .other
. and pull.type, all sites and models'.
walnut cabinet. . , ..$175
type d Investment.
.
February ' price cut. Gordy Ferguson,
3. To do all and everything necessary,
Dover , Minn: Tel. 507 932-4557.
suitable or proper for the accomplishment
No. 625 RCA 23" black and
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE , and Chester
of any.'of 1he purposos aforesaid, the 'at :
While boars available year around.
white with stand, like new...
lainment ol.any ol the objectives, or the
Merlin
Johnson,
Durand.
Wis.
Tel.
715
lurfhomnce ol any ol tho powers herein672 571).
.
before , set forth, or any other lawful
. . . , . . . . . , A A. .;. $119.95
purposes for . which prolesslonal cor-,
WISCONSIN FEEDER plas, 30 lbs . 535;
Presents
late
run
movies,
lbs,,
S39.
40
lbs.,
t42;
also
-heavier
porallons may organize In the State ol
No. 633 Sylvania 16" table
¦ 35
plas, Erysipelas, voccinnled, castrated.
Minnesota .
sports and cultural, events
¦4. To b«corne a party lo ariy lawful
Delivered. C. Acker, Afllddlolon. Wis.
model, Color... . . : . $99.95
Tcl.Ma
B36B76I.
ngfeomcnf for ..profit sharing, and parvia teleprortlpter cable TV.
ticularly, but not exclusively, any prolit
LIVESTOCK WANTED .-.- morkel rows.
No. 576 Airline stereo,; walsharing agreement which complies wllh
teedi.r. cattle, Holstoln -.prlnqlng cows
the Internal Revenue Code of tlie United
nut
cabinet, AM-FM radio. A
nnd, helfer5.^Truc|tlng let Spring Grove
We
need;
people
to
present
¦
Stales' and or of the Stale of Minnesota,
¦
Snlos Barn. Tuos. Hubert Volkman,
; , , . . ; . : .- . ; . ; . J- . . . , <- ¦: $75
and to provide other employee Incentives
this
fantastic',
programming
Lovilslon, Minn. Tel.523 2420.
and benefits, Including bul not limited to,' a
pension plan- yvhich compiles wllh the
to our/present customers.
No, 650 Penncrest 13" portprovisions of the Internal Revenue Code ol
the United States and or ol the State of
able color, like- new, great for
Minnesota;
We offer lull-time career.
The location 61 the principal and
bed-room or kltchen$ 159.95
reglslcrod offlco of this corporation is 3930
6th Street, Goodview, Winona County,
No. 616 Philco 25" color,
Very high income arid
Minnesota. .
The name and ' address of Its first
walnut cabinet, new picture
position.
director and Incorporator It Desmond J.
Smith, D. C, 3930 6th Slreet, Goodview,
tube....
...$199.95
Winona County, Minnesota SS987. '
Every Wed.-9
'
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BEIGE SHAG carpelinp, '«l50 osei gas
' stove. TeL 454-3807.' :
OLD UPRIGHT piano, good working or
der, S100: Tel. Rushford B64;95ll, ' .' ¦ - '.
OLYMPIC —a '. 3 polht hitch snowblower,
¦ .llkenew. Tel. 454.330Salter 5p.rn. ' .
ZENITH TV
black and.while. Tel. 451
¦ set,
' ¦' - . ' ¦ - • - . ' .
' ." : . - '
2119. CLEAN CARPETS prolesslonalry cloan
Rent
portable
sioom
cleaner.
wllh hew
RINSENVAC . at^ COAST.TO COAST
Store.Too Plaza E.
..
TWO BICYCLES 26", 2 new snow 'tires . 1
Mopar alternator, 1 baby carrier, set 01
Chevrolet hoadCrs. Tel . 507 689-2401.
ELECTRIC GUITAR wllh amplifier, solid
bodv.- ;king','Queen seat for Honda 750;
. new tape player with speakers. Tel. 60»: ¦
5393021.
'
;
WARD'S 10" radial arm saw; 2 H.P. wilh
Tel.
router and drill splndlos-Best
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ offer.
¦
''
452:2454or365E,5th.
poles.¦Tel, 452boots
SKIS,
and
PAIR
OF
¦
¦
¦ 8767after S. ¦ ¦¦ . - ¦
¦ ¦ ¦

Arrtlquesi Coins, Stamps 54

Aiiltlesfor Sals

-

Articles for Sale
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1

mrchXW 'V

repaired or repfaeod
ZIPPERS
professionally. Open 1-5 dally. Tel, 454
-s Zipper Service, 471
5342anyllrte.- Cady
" - ¦ ¦ ¦ :
' W,-5th. . .- - ' ¦ '"
• HOWELITE CHAIN SAWS ; ¦
Expert Service Department -¦ ¦¦'. ¦
; The No. I chain saw people.,' •
a,SUPPLWO.
POWER WIAINTENANCE
¦¦
207E.3rd .', . ' - • •¦ ' ¦ Tel. 452 ii»l
. THE PUUMBIWO BARN
¦
- Tel,454
' 1S4HlphForest '• . ' - '
4)46 ¦ "Reaturlho KoMer 'S' Insullner,
,
condensation
. an 'toilet
' (helps slop
¦
¦
tanks)"."
' ¦; - ; - .
" ' . " ' "'
...
' WHIRLPOOL .
': Quality appliances for the home.
WI NONA FI R E¦aV POMjER EQUIP. CO.
' " " ' " Tel. 452-M65
51E. 2nd
SETARS COMPACT refrigerator , Icop
pcrtone), 5100; Monlpomery Ward
apartment size wrilte gas slove, «o;
both Items In very good, clean-condltlon,
ideal lor efficiency apartment, camper,
rec room or whatever. Tel. 608.562.4145.'
RUMMAGE SA'iE at Ml E.-Mark. Man.y
Avori - bottles and products, -dishes,
flower ,pols, ; clothes and Tots et
12-5,miscellaneous. Won.; 12-51 Tuns.,
¦
Wed.. 12-8.
boots,
size
9
and
carrying
WOMAN'S SKI
' baq,S25;al50sklrack,»20.Tel.457 3301.
NOW you can ' steam clean carpels the
professional Way at a fraction of the cpsl
with RINSE-NVAC. Rent at H. Choate 1

^

Make it known with a ClasSllled ArJ.'Tel.¦
:¦ " ¦- .
452-3321 to buy, sell or rerit.

Winona Daily New?
'
Monday, Aft

HIGHEST PRICES PAIO
lor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, rav,
lursand wooll ¦ '

,

Sam Welsman & Sons ¦

51 PlazaE. .
Winona, Minn.

„«,., , . ,'fJCORPORAT ED
450W
Jrd
Tel.4 5J 5847'

: ' Tempo

Buckeye ;

AUfOhiOT|VJE $ERViqE CENTE •
R

— -Mlracle Mall -

'" " .' / ; . ¦ '¦ * ¦' '^FPUER-Si^lML ;. : ; " ¦ : - . •
.
¦

¦

''

;
'i- QaJLY'
. .$ii;88'
"

_ in, 'mi J T\

.;

ft«g. S21,t38

§ U mm

NOW

Fits Most American
1
- MadeCars ;,

: ' SAVE $5.00

A'

NOW IS THE TIM? to guard
aflaln$t exhaust leaks hi'your car. REPLAOE your
rusty noisy muffler with a HEAVY DUTY- muffler

AND SAVE, :^Hfy^i .

' ^m^l^^f :;

'-, Cal I Rich Today,for an appoihtment
-A
v,
Jpl.454-152^ A
Social Expires Saturday, Mar. 1
:

¦

;

v

' ¦ '

•

"

•

'

¦ ¦

' ¦

'
'

¦

•

• " .'

•'

'
¦¦

-

&fc«BH*telg^^
¦

IA fiJl7^^¦
*\ l
- i
j.-: • ¦:

SCOTTAND DONALD GROTH . '¦^^¦""T:~| Apartments, Flats

I
I I SC«miEI)WIW6STMEHTCOl
|k|
|

90

BEAUTIFUL
THREE Bedroom oparl¦
. rrtfnl oyerlooklriff the R War at Fountain
Cilv,
available
is: Tol. M7 9751
.M
¦
¦ arch
¦
' - ' . :. ¦ .
afler.5.' ¦ : . ¦ ¦ ¦ - .
AL L IJEW- 1 vary «p«clo« on« heotdom
: .apartments.
. New.
slovas
and
¦
Mlflaoralore With lan» Irwiw com' pirtmonll, near downlcMmplaja.Adults
¦
¦ ¦
'
•
.
only. Tel. 452-7555.
'
UMFURNISHED l-UWroom -aparlihimt.
. ayallablo April 1,: W.' localion^ no po!9.
- Tifl .'ff4.PM. ; . ' ¦ ' .
.- .
OME-BEPROOM apartment; available
April' l. no.slnfllo Mudonla. Sunnvsldo.
¦
' manorApar)menl«,Tel . 434.38;4. ¦¦¦ r
upstairs, apartment;
ONE-BEDROOM
' carpelod, heated, eppliancos lurnlshed,
¦- VI. Broadway, tl55 per month. Discount
for non-smokers, Tel. 452-6lil6..,
IN tEWISTON - 2 bedroom apartment,:
appliances lurnlstied. Avallobto now.'
lei: Lewiston 523 2(60 alter 5p.m. ¦pr 454

I Uocated south of Rldgeway over Interstate 90 then 14. mile
|

1%:: Saturday, March 13th

1

Farms, Land for Sale
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FARM FOR MIO In Hillsdale Township. 44
: acres on blacktop. Hoo farrowing &e|.up
¦
or .Crude A dairy, Very well kept far :
; mstead . wlfh remodeled Sbedroom home
' and newer type. 32- X80- barn. Call
..
Blctiter Realty 45MIS0. M15 M37,
CHOICE !00-acro level valley farm near
Winona. Development potential.- MLS
atKO. Call Rlchter Realty. Tel. 458 1550,
CANOEISTS - 1,000' frontooe on Root
River: Ideal camp site. Contract lor
deed available, low -down payment.
»,500. Tel..Mlko Dommen 86476W or
Rochostor,
Minn. Tel.
¦ Frontier Really.
¦ ¦¦
¦¦
¦
; ¦ M5-1966.
. . " -¦
:
RUSHFORD — 20 acrds, mostly pasluro;
¦
. 4 bedroom homo. Idroe barn, ether
' buildings. Two miles out. Tel. 507-844.
¦ ' fW5. :¦ - ¦ ' - .
'
. '
.
'
VALiEV FARM - J40 acres, 80 tillable,
¦
' small older house, 1 barns, spring hear,
'Ihe house, priced, lor quick sale al 459,000
near Pine creek. Wis. , . '

at JlrOOA.M,
I Starling
A Luhchoii grounds 1
§ . ¦ EXCELLENT LINE OF \yELL KEPT MACHINERY.
i
i McD., model 856 dlesel feactor with only 1800 hoursi radio, §
f fluid in tires, wheel weights; Farmall model M tractor, on I
I, new rubber ami overhauled; Farmall model H tractor with i
. ' ' ¦. - . '
1 new, rubber; Farmall Super C tractor on good rubber, I \4ltt. 35' »croslmlleS.of Ccntervlllc,Wls. '
§ quick-tach cultivator and 2-14 plow;. McD, model 540'i
TOWN & COUNTRY R EAL ESTATE
, , Tel: 454 :374l.
1 Steeralle4 bottom ie') tractorplow with track covers; Spring I SLigar Loaf Apartments
% harrow for 4-16 plow; John Deere 4 bottom 14" trip beam 1 2 bedrooms,spacious rooms with ' lit ACRE Grade A dairy farm, '40 tlo
stalls; 3 unit Surge milker, i f.llos, cell
tractor plow with hydraulic lift ; McD. 14' mobile «disc; Bear 1 ample closets,air conditioning. Adjahog facflllles,ll07,000. Wondlond &
^ Cat: 850 Mxer mill, like new; Owatonna awsdel 203 j cent (o park, prfvafe balconies and - . and
§.
Robertson Realtors/Rochester . Tel. 288SOTS: Henry taeCook, Tel. 2M-4W0.
?S combination50'elevator, 1 year old; McD,;4 row corn planter § patios. Heat Included. No pots.
. IF YOU ARE In the market lor a farm or
with large hoppers and Gandy insecticide att 22 ft. steel
35BE.Sarn|a
' Tel. 452-3000 - homo or are planning to sell real estate
^ drag on ^transports; New Holland 268 hay ; baler with I
' . of any type contact NORTHERN IN';
I
. VESTMENT COMPAWY, Real Estate
\hydraulic control bale thrower; Ferguson Dyua-balance I
Brokers, independence, Wis.', or Eldon
w. Berg, Ronl Estate, Salesman,
"* power , hay mower with ;3 point hitch; Dakon . 'steel 1 Apartments, Furnished 91
. Arcadlai Tel . 3237350. ' ¦
* Portawagon (combination) green chop and bale wagonV 8-ton : 1
FURNISHED bodrooms, 2 bods
g wagon with floatation tires; Dearborn 3 point Mtch power I LARGER
kitchen privileges, 185 por
t mower; Ford 1200 loader with dirt blade; bale rack; John 1 eor-room,
Ittrsdn, students
O.K. Wo pe'ls. 377 Main.
BIDS TO
¦¦
tli^
.Tol.452 1021: ' '
Deererubber
wagon;LitUe GiMtria)bertire4wagon; 3 i
:
^ rubber tired wagons; Snowbiicket for John Deero loader; 3 I ONE . BEDR OOM : lurn lshed clflcloncy
SETTLE
ESTATE
?
apartmenl, J110 month; All utilities
hydraulic cylinders, with hoses, like hew; sidet bill hitch; f
furnished. Available' Immediately. In
'
foiifltalnClly.Tel.608 -123.304;,
325 ACRE FARM FOR SALE
1
-5 &wartz rotary hoe; 2wheel steel flatbed
¦ trailer; 11x38 tractor :p
.
32i5"acr08,in Secllons 8, 9 and i6;
TJRED OF
. . . ' .. '• '¦!. ' .
( chanis.
, CARS — 1969 Chrysler /Newport, air condltioniiigl good 1 APARTMENT HUNTING Township , 1j36 IWarren), Winona
1
County, Minnesota, owned by the
|mechanicalcondition; 1965 Dodge'440 station wagon.
Look .no further:
15(10 bales of |
no¦ rain;
# V/e have . everything you could aak for
hBlrs of Amelia Burfelnd, Lewiston,
¦ ' hay,
\ FEED"— 1000 bales of alfalfa
¦
plus more, l-bedro«ffl, . colorful shag
¦
•
'
'
'
•
.
.
'
..
"
•.
',
:i
' straw. -. - . -' •
Nirinesota. , ; ,
carpeting and - drape), all electrical
- laundry
facilities and
\ LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT - Badger tank type cattle oUer;. f| .appliances,
storage. Furnished or unfurnished..
j| rope cattle oiler; Bull Dozer electric fencer; Durashock |
Includes valuable.house, barn, two
Tel.' 4H-4W . electric fencer; Badger mineral feeder; pails; wire; posts, §
* 1,000 bushel metal com cribs,
KEY
APARTMENTS
, MISCELLANEOUS - Duplex 600 pump jack,/ good cortd.; $
40' x 60' metal quonset,timber and
1 Dupleii:piimp jack for parts; Struck chain saw; Moorman | Business Places for ReRt . 92 land, for lots near FanT>efs State
high pressure sprayer-cleaner; socket set; some 15' steel f
Park.. .'.... " .
GALESVILLE —downrownheated 4 room
girders; 10>2Otruck rim and tire; Ford i3" wheel; 2 Chrysler
dental or buslnessoff Ke. Available Apr.
f . Tet . iiOe 587 2650,.
i 15" rims; electrical, boxes'and conduit; snow fence, pile of
Farmers Staie Park, 220acres cropOFFICE SPACE available May 1.1,200sq.
¦
grain
sacks,
oil
~ cenjerit bloqls> and brick; steel cables;
It. or Individual offices. 65 Johnson St.
land. .; :¦.
¦
»
irony
pump;
used
tires;
oil
drams
wood
doors;
assorted
-JohnFrt?undJ52-732),
„
.
Tcl.
iS
r bolts and other items; y ,
WAREHOUSE SPACE for ronl, 900 sq. ft.
i
The entire 325 acres will be sold as
dock. $45 per month. Tel, , 452
HOUSEHOLD GOODS — dinette table; wood table, table » ; Loading
' .- '
'
,
one unit on the foliowlng paals:
7193 .
I lamp ijole lamp; color TV antenna with motor and rotor, ,„ FOR REMT - 2 oWces, 192 sq. ft. each,
. and onc' 405sq. ft..separate or adjoining,
* 7000 BTU air conditioner;;like new; RCA 30'' electric range,
1) Sealed bids will/be accepted up
nowiy Ctirpeted andi . pflneledr utilities
R body exerciser with vibrating back board; new set of steel
and air conditioning furnished . Tel. 457
,lo and opened at 3:00 p.m. on
2712. HARDT'S MUSIC STORE. :¦ i
shelves; fan; POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE - cedar chest,
March 15, -1976 in Trust Depart<f dresser, milkcans, cream separator, crosscutsaws
ti
95 ment, First Northwestern National
Houses for Rent .
K
TERMS—Northern on the Spot Credit
Bank,Winona,,Mlnnesota.
AIODERN . 1 bodroom house, newfy
Freddy Frickson, auctioneer
redecornted with 1 tuck under garage,
throughout,
working
couplo
carpeted
Jim Papenfuss representing Minnesota Land and Auction
2) Cash bids will bo preferred, but
- preferred, no pets, reference required,
Service, Clerk
;*
sale on conlracl.wlll be considered,
SHO. Jpt .4S2.i m.
Subs Northern InvestmentCo Independence, Wi
WOBILE HOME - TR Court, Lewiston.
and such bids should Include pur¦

¦

..

*-T

V

r is'F&'U*^,*

Zu,>

v
\
'* ,
*. * Jfl^k** A.

**

s

*k

PUBLIC AUCTION

i Located 15 miles NE of Decorah on Locust Blacktop to
( Highlandvillc then 1 mile north and 2 miles East of '
?! Highlandville or 6 miles Southeast of Spring - Grove to *
<¦ Waterloo Ridge Church then 2 miles south, or >k mile west '
and 2 miles north of Quandahl,
la. Follow. Auction Arrows
¦¦ :•: ON: • ;
.

Thursday, March
11
¦

¦
' Tel. Lewiston 523 265-1
.
E. LOCATION — ! bedrooms, carpeted,
drapes, Married couple;¦ No pets.
¦ .. ' ";
. . Deposit. Tel . 454 K74. . .

Bus. Property for Sale
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I
NVESTORS - look this oven For saie7~i6
now units, 2 and 3 bedrooms, furnished
t»nd ready for your tenants lo move in.
S/2,000. Tel. 457 4276 andaskfo r Jerrv.

Auction Sales
WA R7"13 ~ Sal . . I]:30 fi.m. U mllo .E. 01
Byron, Minn:; on Olmsfed Co. Rdr J3J.
Leo H. Fuchs, owror; Olson & Mon
Itiomcry,; .' auctioneers; Byron . Stolo
¦•
" Bank,clerk, - _ A - ¦'
i
; _
^
WAR. 13 — Sot 9:30 A.m. V.? miles S. of
Caledonia on Hwy; «. Melvin & Esther
Brickman, owners; Deutol 8rSchroeder,
¦lucfioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk. ¦MARTn -- sai. n am. 7 mne& N .E ;TI
' .Galesviile, Wis. |ust off Hwy. 54. Marvin
.Baardsoth, owner; . Alvln • Kohner,
', ayctibnoer; Northern Inv. Co.,clerk. -, ¦
MAR. 13 - Sat. 11 a.m. S. of Rldgeway
over Interstate
90, 1hen Vi mile W. Scolt
¦
& DortaJd Grolh, owners;- Freddy
Frickson, auctioneer ; Northern fnv. Cp.,
A
. A
clerk; .
.
.
MAR. 13 - Sat. .l0:3Oa.m. 1> <] miles W.of
- Mondovi, Wis., on U.S.- Hwy; 10, Iheri 1
mllo N. on town road. Vern Buchhot^,
owner; Worloln h LuethI, auctioneers;.¦
- Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 11 — Thurs., )O;30 a.m, 15 miles
rl
N.E. Dt.Decor.iri on Locust BlacktopTo
Hlghlandvllle, then I mile N. and2milos
E. of Hlqhlandville. John & Karen
Hoberls, owners ; ' Les 'A Rod Bentley,
auctioneer?,- Decorah State Bank, clerk .
MAR. 10 - Wed., 12--to p.m. 5 miles W. of
Cresco, lowo, on Hwy ; 9, then SmilesS.
In the. Village of- Schlpy, Iowa. Stuart
Jc-hnsr'ud;.owner; Erlckson Pruchaskd
5. Howard
Knudsen , auctioneers ;
Allstate Auction 5&rv., clerk.
^_
MAR. lO'- Wed., 1 p.m. At Ettrlck Salcs
Barn, Ettrick, . Wli. Thomas Astrup,
owner ; . Alvln Kohner, auctioneer ;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR, 9 -" Tues,, 10 o m. A miles S, of Blair,
Wis., on Cly. Trunk S, then Hi mile* S.
on . blacklop. roa<l next, to A'rneson
Orchards.. Mark Johnson, owner; Alvln
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern¦ Inv. Co.,
'
¦ clerk. . ¦ • ' ' ¦ . ¦
FREDDY TRICKSON
Auctioneer
WillhandleDMsiresdndkindsof .
auctions. Tel. pokota A43 6143 ,
"
ALVIN KOHNER
.
AUCTIONEER
- ' City and ; stato
licensed and bonded . RL 3/ Winona; Tel .
¦452 4980. ,
"
FOR YOUR AUCTION use lho Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auc
TloneoT; Rushford, fAlnn. Tel . fl64 9391.

chase price, amount of down pay:
m'ent, number of Installments'i.and Interest rate., - ¦ ¦ .

3) The right is reserved lo reject
any arid all bids, and approval is subject to; the order of the Winona
¦
County Probate Court.'
4) The successful bidder shall be
prepared to execute an, earnest
money contract and provide earnest
money totalling 5%.'of the purchase
price in • the form,' of certified or
cashier's check on the date of bid
.
opening.

Houses for Sale
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.

BOYUM AGENCY

: Ruehlort , Mnn. 66971
, Tel:50r^64-9381 or.807*84-B368
175,540 FOR .nice 1 bedroom Townhouse.
Lot* of closets',. L-sheped d!ninq :IMnq
cocm, garage, fenced pallo. Shown by
¦
appointment. Tel. 454 lose,
PRltE REDUCED WOO on new large f
bedroom Townhouse If purchased by
- '' " ' .
'March 15. Tel . 454 1059.
NEW HOMES ready lor occupancy, 5
bedrooms. Flnanclrw-bvallable. Wllfnor
Larson Construction..Tel, 457-5533or 453
7731.
CRAB BAG SPECIAL - If/assortedhouse
plans lor . JI. (Mall orders 50c extra.)
.Winona Dally & Sunday News, P.O. Box
70. Winona, Mlnn. 55»B7.

Lois for Saje

100

Wanted—Rea l Estate .

102

/WA^TOIEYOU^

~
TWO LAROE building . lots In Gilmore
:
¦
Valley. Tel; 454 4954.

~

OWN BOSS?

/

;
" • .• -• •
. ,
WANTED
'Duplex or multi-unit In v^inona, must be
In qood condition and havo yard.
Possession, negotiable. Tel. Rod..el
Oerrerd Really 452- 1344 or evenlnos 454
4RI?

SMALL
BUSINESS
building
ap:
proximately-MOO sq. ft. down. Prefer
loca tion near downtown. Financing has
been arranged. Call sieve al Rlchlor
:
.
Realty.Tel.45M550,
WANTED: Good dupiox in central location
on full lot. Al least 1 bedrooms on main
Hoor.RlchlerReally. Tel.45; 1550.
WANTED: 3 bedroom home needed by
' ytwnq Inmlly In Wlnonn. Would do somn
' work. Under M0,000. Rlchlor Really,
TeL 45? 1550.

^
V^ ^^
. ' .VJ
Jm
¦ ¦ VzX S
f^0 r-SS.j m

Accessories, Tires, Parts KM
NEWLY- rebuilt 1954 Ford engine, 6
cylinder; $150. Tel. RusWord 844:9511, .

Boats, Motors, Etc.

GREENLINE YAMAHA
.

- . ,onNEW IB76KAWASAKIS
KS125 Reg $699
SpecWS609
F-7, l76 Rog. $995
. SpocalS799
¦
' " -'
. .
- AU. I8'76 KAWASAK|S
: instockfltSpecialPro-Seasonpncos

BOB'S MARINA¦
- ,

:

. "

¦'

'A

'

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108

Tel. .152-1280

SPECIAL PURCHASE
LIMITED QUANTITIES

?•» Laird

Widen.!

Have You Read This Ad?

As a result of this ad, orders have
been coming In from as far away as
Sioux Falls, S? Dak., Des Moines,
Iowa, Milwaukee,-Wis. and Omaha .
Neb.l! ' ".

MASSEY FERGUSON tractor model 203.
. . bnckhoo wllh cab, front end loader and
backend weights, : good condition, Tel.
¦
454 4737.
.
.
GMC 1959 2 Ion truck with hoist and 8x12(approx!) stool bed; 1960 International I
ton truck with steel box, hoist and .duel
wheels,- 1961 Dodge with 6x6x8 enclosed
van typo box with door. Tel. 452 9256 or
'
457-7434 betweon7:30and4,

Wanted—Automobiles

'

GET YOUR top dollar lor iunk cars,
Irucks, tractors and farm machinery; .
a lso car bodies with frames. Tel. 454 2988
¦
anytime.
'CAMPBELL'S GARAGE. Witoka. Minn..
Is doing all typos ol mdchanlcal work
and paying .fop. dollar lor lunk cars.
Wrecker servicp . Tel. 454 5769.-

.' . HONDAMOTORCYCLES! I WAY TRAVEL ALLOWANCE I
GL 1,000, J2.649.- .CB 750 F. 11,895; CB
750, S1.849; CB. 550 F, 51,595; CB 550,
II ,i50; CB 500 T , $1,395; CB 400 F,$l,!95;
C B 360 T, $1,059 ; CB 200 T,S849,- -CB 125S. $569; XL 350. $1,039; XL 250, $979; MT
>50, «09 ; XL 75. J790; XL 125, $689; MT
l?5, $48(r; XL 100, $599; XL 70; $439; CR
750 AA. $1,149; MR. 250, $1,119; MR 175.
$799; XR 75. $419; CT 90, V98; CT 70.
$439; ATC 90, $629; Z 50A, S329. II there
Is
a
belter
advertised
price
ANYWHERE, we 'll boat II by al least. 1
percent.
ROBBM070RS
Winona ~ c.au Claire

Used Cars

10?

CORVETTE' - 1969, T top, blue, , 427. 4speed. AM FM, air keystones. Tel: <Wa

;.

•

ii

flutihford. Mrm 5507 1

^

^

Toi sorm t 63ai or'607e64n3ii8
WitiWl rYREALTY
" registered Polled Hereford bull.
i
lie A C R E S - 40 acrn llilnblo , lliisnoxl lo
M Due to doctors orders Mr. lloberts has been advised to - |
—cares—
Wlnonft
Sportsman's
Club,
acco»
In
171 E: 2nd
Tel. 4545141
A discontinue farming. Only for this reason is this fine herd of- J
ullov, Tol. allcrnoom, J07 489 Tito.
|
|Holstcins for sale. John started this herd frorh,an outstanding |
K set of heifers purchased at Green Bay, Wis., 2 years ago. He f
ii' putthem ona DHlA lest. Hc planned on buildlngfr.om them a' ?
'5 herd that heand his family could have a good Income from In |
VJ years ahead. For this reason he didn 't push for an extremely g
herd that would have records ]
^ high production, but rather a
M from 12 to 15,000 lbs milk, ir he had been able to continue §
been easily realized. |
'* according to the records thin would have
to
'^ A DHIA technician will be at the sale representeach cows |
i " production. You are invited to visit the Roberta prior to sale I
y day. Their records are open to nny one, We feel along with |!
•I their production this herd has the type, sljre, good sound J
S uddersiand condition that daigmen of todayaw lookingfor. g
and weights i
'2 MISCELLANEOUS — Set of front end brackets
3 hyd. cyd. |
1 for JD tractor; JD hyd. cyd, wllh 8' hoses; heat
houser |
1 complete with hoses', heat houser for 4020;
for Super M; sot of 18 4x34 Iracto/ chains; set of 13-6x38 |
tractor chains; 6 ton Pax bulk bin, With 12' auger, J h.p. |
motor, e months old; PaxfiO bu. hog feeder; 2 -Weather Vane J
mineral feeders; 16' hay bunk;' «' feed bunkf air |
NEW LISTING 3 BEDROOMS & DEN
.compressor; 20 ,Century 250 WP-, electric welder; 3 Surge |
' This expertly remodeled home Is in central west
milker buckets; Onan gas motor 2 cyd.; 4 cyde, 5 li.p., good; H
2 h.n. electric motor, new, 220 or, 110 volt., Ifeh.p. .electric; |
Winona, Your family will enjoy a formal dining room, 3
olio of used lumber, some 18' 2x4 boards, 2x8 B' treated |
bedrooms and den. Your kids will love the huge yard.
gal/
hot
water
| ¦¦
lurriber; 2C bundles of 2" oak flooring; 15
;
(
;¦ '
v
MLS No. 2064,
heater; 550 gal. fuel tank„el«ctric pump and meter new ; |
some oil drums ; general run of farm tools too numerous to

• I * '"•

FEED - 1500 bales HecBnd crop alfalfa , conditioned and put
up without rain; 600 bales of first crop alfalfa, conditioned
and put up without rain; 200. bales office bright. straw ; 200
tonsef corn and haylage. can be loaded exit vith unloader,
corn silage made from nyllsne corn; All feed more or less.
¦
i
> V ' Lunch by Waterloo Ridge Ladies . • - . '
orAlK)utPremlBes
H
Not BcspoiTslbleforAccidehtflon
ownOrs
ROBERTS,
KAREN
I
JOHN i
R
AUCTIONEERS : Lea«V Rod BenUey
'
AuctlonServlce,,SpringGrove, Minn,
!.'
|
B8tB
;A
"
¦ , , -. ,
.-.'. J |
Cl^UK; DecoyafiStateBanl(
,
' '
'
'
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AN ACTI VE RESOURCEFUL, AND
EXPERIENCED AGENC Y.
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BMW . ~ 1972 motorcycle, excellent con
dinon , extras, 7,800mlles, Tel. 457 . 1303.
KAWASAKI - 1974, G 5 I 0 O . excellent
condition,, like hew. Tol. JH llpSor IJ7J
¦
.'
.
W. Mark,
KAWASAKI - 1975, -400, very good con
dltion.Tel. 452-9572 alter 5, ask lor Gary .

119 Washington

Convenient Walkrln Location
218 East 3rd St:
IF IT'S LISTED... WE CAN SELL IT
Just Write MLS Number Down
And Call Us Today

^J
':¦ ¦ ' ' ¦ ' Jr ':f

106

BOAT AND motor, 1975, li- high rider, Irf
hull open bow. 65 H.P.. Mercury. Used 3
months; Llkenew. Tol. Rollingstone 669¦ ¦'
. - ' .' .
ii}i. " .
.-"
GLASTRON IJ- Wllh 100 H.P. Mercury,
'
. used only a couple months,¦like new . Tel.
454-34Q4. , - .
' .. . ¦ '
.

Motorcycles; Bicycles

/

IWe have just the business for you. 22' x 85' building with full line /
Iof inventory to be included. Completely certified; Two one bed-1 :•
1room apartments on second floor. $60,000. MLS No. 205 8:
I
I
Judie Sobeck, Broker
I :

248 2758 days or 608 685 3668 evenings.
.Startingat 10 :30A.M.
VOLKSWAGEN - 1971 Super Beelle.
l
WELL KEPT LINE OF FARM MACHINERY
49,000 miles, engine completely rebuilt ,
excellent condition. 51,675. Tel. 507-689
TRACTORS - 4020 JD diesel, wide front, dual HTO, 3 pt ,
¦
¦ Information* concerning .. soil and
7901.
.-, '
._ _
. PS, 184x34 rubber, this tractor has 112 hrs. since complete '
IF.YOU HAVE a good, clean, later model
terrain condition, as well as aerial
A overhaul in Aug. 1975; 60 JD gas, narrow front, PS,
used car vou want lo turn into cash, seo
Marv Mueller ol Marv 's Usod Cars. 222 ¦
maps, are available at the Lewiston
4 Rollo-matic Live PTO, Goodrubber, complete overhaul Oct
¦
W.3rd.
. . ¦- .
ASCSdffipe. .." '
. 1974, Super MTA, Narrow Front, PS,.TA, Live PTO, Dual
OLDSMOBILE — 1973 Toronado. Fully
j HYD, Good Shape; IHC 255 2 row cultivator; Set of 18-4x34
equipped with factory luxuries Including
Bld9 should be malled or deliver'ed
stereo tape,, power windows and seat,
i Peterson duals, for 4020; 5 x 16 MF, steerable plowr trip '
air .' rodlals, and much more. $3500. Wati
In an envelope marked "Seated Bid"
Bulck Olds CMC- Tel. 452-3460. Open
. bottoms and iriulcher; 14' MF, wheel disc 20" blades, 3 yrs '
*o:
.
.
Snowmobiles
107 A ¦ - Fri. evenings.
' old; 14' Glenco field cultivator and mulcher (1 yr old) ,
Administrator of the Estate
DATSUN - 1913 Coupe, 4 cylinder, 4
. Model 1816 Case UniLoader, complete with roU cage 42"
speed,
AM FM radio, snow -t ires, fold
YAMAHA - 1973, 4335L; 1971 Arctic Cat,
Elsle.Burfeind ,
down rear ' seat , focal, one owner car,
297 Lynx. Make oiler .Tel. 452 9877. t material bucket, 36" manure bucket, new ui 1975, 1975
Trust Department
excellent condition. J2200. Wal; Bulck.
SK IDOO — 1970 Olympic, good condition
• Forage King PTO, 170 bu. manure spreader, with slush pan, *
Olds
GMC.
Open-Friday evenings. Tel.
¦ .
First Northwestern National Bank
. Tel . 452 7711 . ¦
.
457 3660.
.
t Starlme tub type manure spreader; IHC manure loader, '
;
P.p. Box 207
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108 . CAMARO — 1972, console, buckets,,
& hyd bucket, fits either wide or narrow front, and
Winona. Minnesota 55987
.
. automation thetloor. alr , vinyl lop, low
miles. Immaculate condition inside and
I 8' snow bucket; JD 490, 4, row corn planter, rubber press
COMPLETE LINE ol GMC trucks InslocK
¦
out. .HIM. Wolz Bulck Olds GMC. Open
' vfons V Ions, 4 wheel drives, Jimmy,
£s wheels, insect. & fert. attach. ; Model 469 New Holland ,,
v<ms, Suburban,
17 passenger van. ' Friday evenlnos. Tel. 452 3660.
99
Houses
for
Sale
i haybine, 9', 3yi-i. old; Minn. 4bar side rack; JT) 24T baler, I
Servlcod, ready lor. lmmedlatedelivery. . CHEVROLET -j 1975 Monza Town Coups.
Frl.
W.1I2 Bulck Olds GMC.
Open
12,000 miles, 4 cylinder, 5 speed tranCENTRALLY LOCATED . - .? bedroom
¦ ¦¦
f with thrower, real good; Model 717 New Holland chopper, \
. • '
evenings.
smission. Tel. . Arcadia 323-3726 betorc 11
home wllh stool . siding. Completely
§ pick-up hay head, single row corn head, 9 knife (knivies and ]
clrpoled with pantry and large living
a.m. orafterdp.m,
. '
FORD — 1969 l ion wllh long wheel base.
room. Under Twenty. Tel. 4S3 5855.
'
Tel. 507 875-2569.
CAMARO - 1969, automatic, vory good
cutter bar used 1 season); 1975 Badgdr forage bjower Mo \
|
¦
body, excellont interior , air, only 65,000
THREE BEDROOM house lor sale In
4
Scout,
V
B,
INTERNATIONAL
1967
(
'
I TA-54 filled! silo)) Kasten self unloading choppier box with
'
Bullnlo Clly, Wis. Tel: 40B 548 2494 aller
miles. T el. 608 534 6688.
.'
speed, rebuilt motor and transmission
S or on weekends.
ii robfon new 8 ton wagon; Rex self unloading chopper box with ,i
with or without plow. Make oiler , -Tol.
CHEVROLET - 1966, good body, very,
¦
¦ '
4
57
9877.
kitchen
remodeled
NEAR
EAST
—
Just
dependable
ToLAIma
685
3734.
,
»50.
§ roof on 8 ton wagon; Colbey 180 bu. gravity box and 8 ton i
and den In llils near cost cozy 1
CHEVROLET TRUCK - 1975 custom
NOVA - 1973 Hatchback, power steering,
bedroom, lull lot, garage. Under 20. MLS:
I wagon with flotation tires; JKilbros 180 bu. gravity box on 6 %
deluxe ' a ton pickup, 6 cylinder, 3 ,speed
headers, Edolbrock, Holly, 8 track plus.
.
2024: RIchlerRnlty. Tel. 452 1550. '
with lopper . Economical and excellent
Tel: 60B 514 6675.i ton Wagoii with floatation tires; 1 steel frame 9x16 H&S bale |
condition . Tel. 451 2869. '
large i or i bedroom
OWNER
SELLINO
FORD — 1968 LTD wagon. V I , automatic,
f throw rack with cattle feeding panels, 2" floor, on 6 ton f
home on West Broadway. Suitable lor
fORD - 1967 semi-tractor , 238 Dclrolt ,
runs good. Tel, 608-248 9692.
lorge family or con bo romodfled Info
|- wagon 1 yr. Old; 1 steel.frame 8x16 throw rack 2" floor 2 yrs. 1:
'
. recent oyorhaul. 10 speed rood Rongor,
CHEVROLET - 1965 Inipala 5S. 327 V a,
duplex . Will consider conlroct lor deed.
air driven lag axle, sliding tilth wheel,
old, 6n8 ton New Idea wagon; 41' Huskey auger on transport. 4
3 speed , automatic, good condition , IB to
|
Tol. 452 5422.
.
center point steering, air conditioning,
20
miles
per
gal.
Tel
.
507
864
7860
R
usti
.
SI.785 wllh llllh wheel. T9I. 507 864 7440.
HORSE LOVERS -.4 bodroom homo Willi
I with extra cleaning screen attach., 6" PTO drive ; 40 |
lord. Minn.
spacious living room ond kitchen. Large
|
Cardinal grain elevator PTO drive; JD model 30 combine, |l
' 2 car garage with storage area above.
H pickup attach., scour kleen, PTO, 7'- cut auger feed, excellent |
Fenced 5 acres boardered . on stolo
hardwood lorml. Located in Rushford
condition; Late 227 JD corn picker, spiral rolls, grease bank, |
.|
area. Trl. .Mike Damtnen 8647629 or
¦f. long 'elevator, universal mounlings, good condition; 227 JD |
Frontier Really, Rochester, Mfnn, Tet.
~
J8SJ946,
_•
__^
corn
picker
lor
parts;
8'
Hansen
snow
blower
double
auger,
3
I
I
MINNESOTA
LAND
&
IHRCE BEDROOM loslelully decorated
Si pt. hitch; Owatonna model 83 mixer mill.
a
QfflsBBJb Monday Saturday |
rambler In tho Rushford area, very
eff icient kitchen, formal dining area
AUCTION SERVICE
it TRUCK AND AUTOMOBILES — 1965 Ford F-350, 1 ton fj
wllh
built
In
china
hutch
and
bookcase.
Lvofi. -ll .1 Kum>or -. •' - Winon.i lifl-I!i.' -f*tJl4
8 a.rn. to 8 p.m. j :
t^^T^^
Largo jlvlnq room with beoulful view of
p truck, V-8 engine , 8 x 10 fold down stock rack, hoist, good fl
¦ Jim I'apO'ilin* [JMula. Tolb-J.Mil 1
^
woods. Locateclon large lot. $31,000. Tol.
V, rubber, willT» Inspected and 4 ton 1976 Lcense, good U
Mike Damnum 8J47629 or Frontier
WIN0W454-4196 4 By Appointment \
Really , Rochest er , Minn. Tel . 285 1966. '.
Farms, Land for Sale
98
\k condition; 1958 Ghev. 2 door 6 cyd. automatic, good rubber, fi
WILL BUILD TOSU IT ON YOUR LOT OR
103 W. Broadway
good
shape;
1963
Chevy.
2
license,
j)
!|
1976
inspected,
will
be
"
;
r«T770STTY WOODED ^ acniT with ., |4
A
OURS. Custom ' or . pro manufactured
' i
acres tlllahf<», near R ushfortf. 3 bedroom
' homes. Reliable and professional con
s station wagon, red title.
«.^.*
.^*-—^»
J
»»».^^
home
hooted
wlttvoas
heater
or
wood
~
~
~irir
_
tractors lo work lor you. Coll for more
i .*- ^.ri i. T
'ir rv*i~ii~i ^~"^^"^^
|
f 82 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE - 34 Holstein cows, 1
' information. Rlchlor Really, Tel. 452
ilovo. Also ornnary and-small ' barn.
k< consisting of 75 percent 3rd calf, in various stages of | Under S300on acre.
j
!
1550,
SELLING
A
WHETHER
BUYING
OR
_;
ii lactation. 2 bred heifers; 19 yearling heifers open; 1 beef &
FOR PEOPLE who like to ' do homework:
¦ •
"
,
Seo
FIRST
FIDELITY
lor
a
home
Im
SEE
US
FIRST
!
J|
p stock cow due in April; 15 BWF heifers (30Q to . 500 lbs.); 9 jl
BOYUM AGENCY
.
.
orovement loan,
¦-¦¦¦** ¦

b BWF bull calves (300 to 5D0 lbs.); several barn calves; 1 ij

11

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom ranch home wllh
' lohk of deluxe features — central air,
i power humidifier, 'water softener,
smoko end .pai detector. Utility room on
ma lit' floor, screened patio - w ith
llreplace.

CORNER BROADWAY 4 MAIN M_
IQ
^•^
tw»*» |^~ '
PrmtMH

PLANNING TO BUILD IN THE SPRING? WE HAVE '!
MANY LOTS IN ALL SIZES AND SHAPES. CALL |
464-4196 FOR AN APPOINTMENT.
]

"OUR TIME IS YOUR TIME AN YTIME" . !

For Full-Time Alert-Courteous i
' | H
rvlce^Call Any Time
HEAUOB
^

'-

'

' ¦' . --

A . ' .' .

Used Cars

.

..
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MERCURY - 1-97 1 Cougar 2 door hardtop,
351 Cleveland; air , power steerlnq.
power brakes., 60.000 miles. Excellent
. .
condition, Tel. 454 3231.
CHEVROLET - 1963 Corvalr van , lair
condition . Tet . PetersonB75 2231^. -

'I

. - '

Mobile Homes, Trailers Ml
IF YOU'RE in the market for a mobile
home, check this 'Van Dyke 2 bedroom
with front kitchen , nearly '.now furnace. ' ¦
some npwcarpeting. Why pay renlvwnen.
youcanbuythlsonelor iust J2.0OO7 - -

BOYUM AGENCY

, Rushford. Minn 56971 .
Tol 5078640381 or 507-864-8368

Mew Cars
TWO BUICK SKyhawks; one OldSmoblle .
Starfire in slock. We're ready lo deal on
ttiese sport y "V 6 Compacts Irom Buick
and Olds. Styl e, sportlness ond economy
at low, low prices Wal/ Bulck Olds
GMC. Open Fri. evenings.
197BAMC PACER
.
Now on Display .
¦
KEN-5 SALES & SERVICE

Mobile Homes. Trailers 1.11
Mobile Home Transporting

, ' Mints, d Wis., DALEBUBLITE,
Tel; 452 -9418
64 Lenox 51.. -Winona .
'
&TARCRAFT CAMPERS
Travel Trn ilers a, Pickup Camp«rs
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS.
Durand. Wis.
Tel.715 672-B87]or 672 5199

PATHFINDER - 1967. 12x55 Iraller, ,
burned ouf, 4 wheels and 2'axles . Tel
'
608-687 MIS. '

MOBILE HOWE - 1972, 2bedrooms, dlstl
washer,garoage disposal, fireplace , etc.
Tel. 608HI2BS5after5p.m.
FOR PRICES within your reach, TRI
STATE is Ihe dealer to see. New-»x56'
mobile home, only S6.795, with payments
under HO. T R I S T A T E WS0BILE
HOMES, S, Hwy. 61, Winona. Tel . 452
-. .
' '
' 4276. . . ¦ ¦
:
GREEN TERRACE
Mobile . Homes.
Lamoille, Winn. "Your Homettn .
Dealer .'' Compare our quality and
prices for 19761 14x70 prices starting at
S7 ,995.Ttl. 454 1317.
.
¦COACHMEN HEADQUARTERS
Travel trailers — motorhomes..
F. A, KRAU5E CO. - Hwy 14.J1.E. -.
^
¦

¦

CADILLACS

1973 Cadillac Sedan" DeVille, E x c e l l e n t . . . . . . $4695
1973 Cadillac Sedan"DeVille, Perfect. . , . . . ' ;.- . $4995
1969 Cadillac Coupe DeVille, Excellent- . . . . ^ . $1995

POlMTIACS

*

1975 Pontiac Catalina 4~dr., 12,000 mil . . ¦ . , ,
1975 Pontiac Firebird Coupe, 1'4,00Omi. . . ' , .
1975 Pontiac Firebird Coupe, L o a d e d . . . . . . .
, 1971 Pontiac Catallna 4-DWT , S h a r p . . . . . . A .
1972 Pontiac Bonneville 4-DHT, Clean .- . . . . . .

$4895
$4495
$4895
$1795
$1995

G.M-. PRODUCTS

1975 Olds Cutlass Supreme Coupe, excellent. $4495 ;
1975 Chev. Irtipala 3-ST Wagon, excellent.... $47S5
1974 Chev. lmpala 4 -dr„ A.C, Excellent . .A. . $29SS1973 G.M.C. Spring Pickup, One-6wrier..... $2995 ,
1973 Chev. Impala4-DHT , Sharp.,...
$2635
1971 Corvette Convertible, 38,000 m f . . . . . . '. $5445
1971 Chev. Monte Carlo Coupe, Immaculate.. $2285
1971 Bulck Electra 225 Coupe, Loaded
. $1695
1971 Olds 98 Sedan 4-dr., loaded, Sharp . . . . $1995
1970 Chev. Camaro Coupe, Buckets, Etc....A $1995
1969 Bulck Riviera Coupe, Excellent..
. ' . . $1495
1969 Buick Electra 225 4-dr., Good
A . . : $795

FORDS

1975 Ford Elite 2-dr., Coupe, Perfect . . . . . . . $4495
1974 Ford Maverick Coupe, Luxury Group . . . $3295 .
1973 Ford Ranohero 500 Pickup . . . . . . . . . . $2995
1972 Ford V* ToriPickup, 4SPD . ,
, . $2195
1971 Ford Maverick 4-dr., automate
$1695
' 1970 Ford Maverick Coupe, "GT"
$1395
1969 Ford Galaxle 500 2-DHT, Sharp
$1295
!
.' '
'

MISC. PRODUCTS

•1,974- Toyota Corona 2-DHT, 8,000 actual mi. . $3695 • '
$'3895
, 1974 Chrysler Newport 4-dr„ 20,000 mi
' 1972A.M.C. Gremlin Coupe, Immaculate
$1995
$1695
1972 Renault 4-dr.. 4SPD, one-owner
'$1095 ;•
,1972Plymouth Fury III 4DHT, Sharp
'• 1972
Toyota Corolla Waflon. loW miles
. . $2395 '
1975 Volvo 164E 4dr, loaded, 8,000 miles- . . . $7495
1971 Toyota Corolla 2-dr„ Coupe, 39,000 ml., $1695
1970 Opel Kadette Rallye Fastback
.$1 395
1971 Dodge Demon 2-dr., Coupe, Automatic. . $1695
1971 Mercury Monlego 2-<Jr., Coupe, Sharp.. $1795
1971 A.M.C. Gremlin Coupe/38,000 act. ml,., $1795
1970 Plymouth Fury III 4DHT, 60,000 ml, . , .,$1395
1969 Mercury Marquis Coupe, Excellent. .
$985
1969 Toyota Landcrulser 4'WheelDilve , : . ; . % 1995

Nystrom Motors Inc.

CADILLAC—PONTIAC-TOYOTA
2ND & WASHINGTON
TEL. 452-4080
OPEN FRI. EVEMINGS
1
& ANY EVENING BY APPOINTMENT

WSHS junior
serves as
House page

Weather

^

i or
Light raii
" snQvy possible

Whionans today awakened to !h« lowest morningsince Feb.
:7as themercui7 8hdfoalow ofrero.
'
. A warmingtrend Is expected to hiringtemperaturesinto
more •seasonal ranges, however, and also poees the
' probability of some light show pr snow mixed with rain for
' .; ' ,
muchof therernainderof theweek.
•
- Sunday's maximumtemperature of 36 coincided with the
normal high tor that date and tonight's low should be in the
Tow208.
A: A. ' ' ¦ "' •
Mostly cloudy skies are expected through Friday and snow
or ram is likely.
Temperatures- could rise into the 40s by Friday with
• nighttime low in the 20s.
Some precipitation was reported through much of the ,
nation today as moist air from the Gulf of Mexico spread
northward into the interior, producing.a wide area of rain
and drizzle from the southernhalf of the Plains into the lower
Mississippi Valley.
. .Thundershowers over the southern half of Oklahoma and <
the eastern half of Texas produced substantial amounts of
rain. . Showers also were reported in Florida and mostly cloudy
skies extended over^ the remainder of the southeastern states.

Local observations

(
^
'

)

.:. . . .Official Winona Weather Observations for the 24 hours
endingatnoon today.
Maximum temperature 36, minimum .0, 'noon 29, no
.precipitation.
'
. :
>.-, A year ago today : high 35, low.2, noon 22,ho precipitation.'
- Normal temperature rangefor this date 36 to 18. Record • high 64 in 1878j record low 8 below in 1943.
'
- ' Sun rises tomorrow at6:30, setsat6:05.
-": '
Max Conrad Field Observations
¦ "' ' '
( Mississippi Valley Airlines) '
/ . .
Barometric pressure 30.11 and falling, relative humidity 47"
^ percent, wind from theS.E. at6 m.p.h., cloud cover 10,000 ft.,
.'visibility 2 miles.
: .;
Hourly Temperatures
(Pro-vided by Winona State University)
;
Sunday
"l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
: 28
29 30 29 26 24 23 21 20. 18 17 1«
' ¦ '¦
' Today '
'¦ ¦:¦ - • . ¦ '¦'
;la.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon ¦:-i 15
14 14 13 12 11 tl 14 18 22 28 29
DegreeDays ;

•

(As temperatures drop, degree days rise)
-l One method of figuring heating requirements is to'
- ^calculate how many degrees a day's average temperature
Hell below 65, the point at which artificial heat is generally
Aconsidered necessary, The resulting figure can be used to
• ^estimate fuel consumption.
r l For the 24 hours ending at 7 a.m.: .
- -fToday : . . . . , . . . . . . . { • . . . . . . 4 7 Season to d a t e . . . , . , . . 5,833
". -Year ago today... ,
.. ; ,48 Todateyearago-..... .5,669

&.E, Minnesota

[

iloudy tonight and Tuesday with
-occasional periods of light snow,
lows tonight JO to 25. Highs
•Tuesday, V to 35. Precipitation '' .
"probability Is 40 piercent tonight
-and '0 percent Tuesday .' ¦

Ivlinnesota
Cloudy tonight and Tuesday with
occasional periods ol light show.
• Highs Tuesday in the 20s and
lower 30s. Lows tonight 0 to Ii
above north and 10 to25 south.

5rday forecast
MINNESOTA
Warmer with a chance of snow
northeast and rain or rain and
snow mixed In the southwest
Wednesday through Friday.
Lows lOto 25 northeast; 20to35 In
" the southwest. Highs 27 to 37 In
the northeast, with temperatures
35 to 50 |n the southwest . ¦

Dam lockage r

Flow — 25,700 cubic feet per,
second at S a.m. today.
. .Sunday .
. . 3:S p.m. — Hornet, six
barges, up.
Considerable cloudiness w ith
Today
chance of light snow or flurries
12 :25 a.m. - Rlla Barta, 12 ,
most sections tonight and
barges, up.
Tuesday. Lows tonight 5 to ,10
9:12 a.m; — Trl-W, six barges,
above north and teens to lower.
up. .
50S central . and south. Highs •
9:40a.m. — Frank Peavey, six
Tuesday mid 20s north to mid 30s
barges, up.
south.
¦ ¦

Wisconsin

SC- '

.
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I W* Si room

paneling

',

' A

'

;

*

'

If youVe got a recreation room in need of a
little redecorating, now Is a great tlrhe to get
the job done. And we have a wide selection
. of fjaneling In all kinds of colors and patterns
to choose from. We also have the people '
with Ihe know-how to help you do the Job
'¦¦ easily and economically. So why not stop In
and talk over your redecorating plans this
, week? That's what we're here for. - '

Do Interior Decorating
Now Before Spring Arrives!
.'

¦

l^'KENDEU
CORPORATION

I/mm

\

or all tho orwworti to your building, redecoratingor inrtiodelina
'
questions, ask u s . , . a (thoAnswor Sloion.,.

' KENDRL/O'BRIEN LUMBER CO,,
WINONA
ROLLINGSTONE LUMBER CO,'
CHATFIELO tUMBER CO.

(
.¦iHHHMiHH

ilH
l;

I

;:- i:f/ :^i' t ;' 'v - ' . r^ ;w^
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Barjbara Krpnebusch ,
Two-State Deaths
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Kronebusch, Rollingstone,
Minn , and a junior at Winona
Mrs. GHbertSchultz
. Mrs. Elvlna Vis
Senior High School, recently
FOUNTAIN CITY , wis.
LANESBORO ,
Minn.
spent a week in the Minnesota (Special) — Mrs/ Gilbert (Special) — Mrs. Elvina Vis, 83,
House of - Representatives Sqhultz, 49, Fountain City, died Lanesboro, died Sunday of a
servingas a high schoof page.
Sunday afternoon in Corn- heart " attack at St. Francis
rhunity . Memorial Hospital, Hospital, La Crosse, Wis.
She was born here June 23,
Winona, after ahrillnesg of four
years.' - . 1892, to Mr. and Mrs. Ole Ask.
¦' Barbara
.
Mrs. Schultz had been a cook
Survivors are; two sons,
¦
Kronebusch ' for the Cochrane-Fountaln City Roland, Lanesboro, aridRobert,
schools until four years ago. California; two daughters, Mrs.
The former Alice M. Kennebeck Kenneth (Marjorie) Mason,
was born Nov. 11, 1928, in the Kansas City, Mb;, and; Mrs.
town of Milton, the daughter'df Clarence (Dorothy) Hinsverk,
Andrew and Alma (Grossell) Williston, N.D.; six grandShe is one of 140 outstanding Kennebeck. She lived in the children; give great - . grandMinnesota high school juniors area all her life and attended children; three , brothers,
selected by their high schools to Fountain City schools.
Briorris Ask, Milwaukee, Wis. ;
participate in the page
She married Gilbert Schultz Raymond Ask, . Washington,
program.
In Fountain City June 2, 1948. D.C., and Abner Ask, Chicago,
At the Capitol, Barbara met She . was a member, of St. HI., and one sister, Mrs. Hazel
with Rep. M. J. McCauley (IR- Michael's Evangelical. Lutbern Carlson, Duluth,: Minn- Her
husband, a sister and a brother
Winona-) and . Speaker of the Church, Fountain City.
House Martin O. Sabo. ;
Survivors include: her havedied, /
.
. <
Johnson . Funeral Home has
They observed debate on husband; her mother, Mrs,
important bills and learned Alma Kennebeck; a grand- charge of arrangements.
about the Legislature through mother, Mrs. Andrew Grossell;
educational activities and on- a daughter, Mrfy Darrel
the-jobexperience.
(LaVonne) McCutcheon, and a
Their duties included keeping granddaughter, all of Fountain
hill and journal books in order, City., Her father
died last Sept.
¦"
' ¦¦¦' ¦ ¦ ¦
distributing agenda materials, 3.
-, •
carrying messages and papers
Funeral services , will be at 2
for members and distributing p.m. Wednesday in St.
other Michael's- Church, the Rev.
amendments " and
OSSEO, Wis; — Five memmaterials relevant toj House Cleorie Weigand officiating. bers of Boy Scout Troop 102
debate.
Burial Will be in the Buffalo City earned the rank of Eagle Scout
Cemetery. Friends may call at
recently, bringing the total
Colby Funeral Home, Fountain
number of Eagles to 10 of 26
City, from 2 p.m. Tuesday until
troop members;.- : . ll 'a.m. Wednesday and at the
Scoutmaster Sam Hagerman
church until time of services. A
presented the awards at the
memorial is being arranged.
annual Blue and Qold banquet
held at Osseo-Fairchild High
: Donald McNee LAKE. CITY , Minn. - School.
The . five new Eagles, are
SPRING GROVE, Minn. - Funeral services for Donald
Nels Gulbranson, Spring Grove, McNee; 21, Rochester, Minn., Howard Seller, Steve Boetcher,
is one of several state residents former Lake City resident, will Brian Larson, Vern Van Tassel
who have been chosen to serve be at 2 p.m. Tuesday at. First and Ralph Anderson.
Special recognition plaques
on a newly-formed coalition Lutheran Church, LakeCity.
froni the Osseo. Commerclai
committee of Minnesota far:
The
Rev.
Arnold
Swanson
will
¦
megs. '. ¦ '. officiate and burial will be in Club were presented by Dr.
Mike
Tankoyich,
club
Formed recently , at a Oak wood Cemetery here.
producers '
meeting
at
McNee was killed Friday in a president, to . the following
the two-car accident on Highway Eagle Scouts: Peter Oftedahl,
Alexandria , :; Winn.,
committee is an. attempt to 63, V/i miles north of Rochester. Scott Matye, Kevin EM, Jeff
move toward a more unified
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Olson, Gary Colby and the five
and effective front .in dealing McNee, he was born at Austin, new Eagles.
Eid received the Eagle
with state agricultural matters. Minn'., Jan. 29, 1955. He was a
Others elected to the com- 1973 graduateof Lake City High Bronze Palm, the second boy in
mittee include Norval Johnson, School where he participated ih the troop's history to receive the
Chatfield;. Harland Fosness, athletics and music and was a honor,
Taking part in the court of
Dodge Center;^ Gerald Giese, member of the National Honor
Kasson, and Burt Knutson, Society. On Sept. 20, 1973 he honor as assistant scoutmaster
BloomingF-rairie. .
married Cindy Fick at Lake was Scott Matye,
. Minnesota Commissioner of City. He graduated from
'Agriculture Jon Wefald will Rochester Junior College in 1975
•serve as a member at large for arid was employed by the
the coalition board.
United Postal Service there
The committee will meet whileattendingcollege. :
Survivors/are:- his wife; one!
later this month to begin formation of a statewide farm son, Ryan , at home; his
parents, Lake. City; three
policy.
HOUSTON, Minn. -Here are
sisters, Jeanette, ; Joanne and the winners of the Houston High
Two Winonans Judy, Lake City, and his School speech contest held
maternal grandfather, Oscar Saturday :
attend meeting
Kraling, Spring Valley, Minn.
Humorous
interpretation:
Two. . Winonans attended
Friends may call this af- Ron Van Loon, Dawn Twaiten
a conference on " gifted and ternoon and evening and until 1 arid Julie Sherburne.
' "
talented children Saturday in p.m. Tuesday at ~ PetersonPoetry : Heidi .- Klldah.lv
1
Brooklyn Park. Minn., the* Sheehan Funeral Home, Lake Raymond Markegard and Ann
opening event in this year's City, then at the church until Abraham.
Minnesota observance of Gifted time of services.
Creative, expression: Mara
Pallbearers will . be John Goldstein.
and Talented Youth Week
Mills, Dean Espenson, Thomas
proclaimed by.Gov. Wendell R.
Extemporaneous reading:
Nyland, Thomas Hasse, Steven
Anderson for this week.
AnneVining.
Preble
and
Don
Heise.
Among those who attended
Original oratory: Lisa Krage.
the conference sponsored by the
: Non-original oratory : Tami
John
R.
Zell
Minnesota Council for the
LAKE CITY, Minn. -John R. Holier, -Brian Knudson and
Gifted and Talented were Mrs.
Steve.Wilson, . A'.
Alice Keller, a member of the Zell, 74, Lake City, died at his
Storytelling ': Rae Eglinton,
Minnesota Advisory Committee homeSuriday.
Marlene
Feldmeier and Kari
Funeral arrangements arc
for the Gifted, and Truman
Lee. ' . . • . '
Hickethier , coordinator of being made by Anderson
Serious prose: Lyn Hempprograms for the gifted in the Funeral Chapel, LakeCity.
stead, . Sarah ; Fadness and
schools of District 861.
Karen Frutigcr.N
Protest grows '
Extemporaneous- speaking:
Autopsy planned
"
BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) ,- Jonathan Ask and Brad
' ¦
PORTAGE, Wis. (AP) - A n The '
chairman of a recently Knutson.
autopsy was planned today on organized North
The
Houston
winners
are, to
Dakota group
June Bauhs, 39, of Portage, who
bringing together landowners compete March 16 in the subdied Sunday while swimming In
and others opposecl to a power district speech contest in La
the Indoor city swimming pool
line to.Minn esota said Friday Crescent, according to Miss
here. '
the County Association for Betty Hendricksdn, high school
Authorities said they did hot
Rural Environment (CARE ) speech director.
belicveshe drowned.
'has close to 100 members.
¦

¦

Five Scouts
at psseb
earh Eagle

Coalition
committee
elected

Houston high
school speech....
winners listed

State's a bad place for
business,study indicates

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
— Minnesota's a great place to
live but a terrible place to do
business, according to a study
being circulator! by the
Minnesota Association of
Commerce and Industry
(MAC!).
The study was commissioned
by the Illinois Manufacturers'
Association from The Fanlus
Co., an international consulting
firm that specializes In helping
businesses chooselocations.
Minnesota was one of eight
among the contiguous 48 states
listed as having the "worst"
business climate. Other states
in the same category Included
California, Michigan, New
York, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Massachusetts .and • Connecticut.
Minnesota received a "poor
or "falr".rating in. most criteria
used for the business climate
and
a'sscsBment-personal
corporate taxes, unemployment
compensation rates, size and
cost of state and local governments , public assistance
ou t lays , suite and local
government indebtedness and
legal restraints on labor,

The state 's only "good"
marks for business climate
were in "regulation of labor
unions, " "averago unemployment compensation- rate"
irna "per capita debt," -., ' ' .
On the other hand, Fantus
ranked Minnesota as the third
best / slate in the . country in
terms of "characteristics of
population" . and 17th, still
considered " "excellent," in
• terms of "facilities for living."
The population characteristics assessmentwas based
on such factors as health,
average number of years of
schooling, percentage of
eligible voters who vote in
nationa l elections, home
ownership, Incomelevels, union
membership ( regarded as a
negative) and work stoppages
in relationtotlme on thejob.
Criteria for "facilities for
living" included availability of
educational, recreational and
medical faculties, ;
MACI recently mailed brief
summaries of the Fantus findings(ostate legislatorsand its
own members. In an accompanying
letter , . the
association pointed out thai the

Police report

study "has many shortcomings
. . . providing only a general
measure of the business
climate. '!
Saying "minor. legislative
changes now would fully restore
attractiveness to our job
'climate, " MACI Offered its
suggestions:
—Establishment of a jobrelated Investment tax credit
for-cmployers who expand their
Minnesotapayrolls,
—Expansion
of
state
investment tax credits for
business investing capital in
pollution control equipment,
-Repeal of the employers
excise tax,
^Limitation of the growth of
the number of state and local
governmentemployes.
-Adjustment of the Inflatloitaffected individual and corporate tax ' structures by
reducing, statutory ta* rates or
increasing /credits - and exemptions,
The director of the Minnesota
Department of Economic
Development?* Leo Vann, said
he hadnot had a chance to. study
theFantus report,

At Community
Memorial Hospital

f

Burglaries

f

J

CITY
Mrs. Hattie Jeske residence,
957 E. 4th St, window broken in
SATURDAY
bedroom, apparent entry
¦¦
¦
Admissions ' ¦
gained by> removing baseineht
Kyle Snow, 1657 W. Broad- window Friday night; no ap' .' . ¦ .; ':¦ "''
way.
parent thefti no estimate of
Discharges
damage'.
. l^axwell
Wihona
Carpenter,
¦
¦
¦ ' ¦ ¦¦
Ht,'3, ;¦' ¦• ' • - ' ¦ ; - • ' . ".•
Francis Baures, 40 Michigan
Lane.
Mark Bellodk, 1710 W.
Wabasha St.
¦ Mrs. Lyle Kiral and baby,
,. '
Lewiston, Minn.
Baby, girl Baisley, 1210 W.
'
MarkSt WHITEHALL, Wis. -. farTrinity Grossell, 269 Chat- mers:¦; Home Adminlstratfon
'. ' field. St. A
.
loans are now available to
Mrs. Herbert Nelsestuen, 1887 Trempealeau:County farmers
' . • ¦;¦ - • '
w.ithst.
who suffered losses froni
Birth
drought from July 5 to Aug. 20,
Mr, and Mrs: Guy Nowlan, 1'975, according to L. R.
1214 GilmoreAve.,a daughter.
Stephenson, county program
'
. '.¦' .'SUNDAY .;- ..
supervisor. A
'
¦:
Admissions 24.
the loans may be hiade to
Erie farmers who suffered a 20
Kathleen Sk^
Lane.
percent or more loss of dollar
Mrs . James Thompson, value of normal production for
.'
Pigeon Falls, Wis.
their total fanning enterprises
016 Koljord, Lanesboro, because of droughtApplicants
Minn.*
must be unable to obtain loans
Mrs. Elizabeth Paetow , irom localcommercialsources.
Arcadia, Wis.
Applications for reimMiss Ullian Wenk, 715 W. bursement for physical losses
WabashaSt. ;
will be accepted until April 12
Mrs. Clayton
Burt Jr., 1377 W. and those for crop losses until
¦
4thSt. ¦ ¦ ¦: . -;
Nov.121 ; ¦ -. ".: . '." ' ¦ '
Jonathan Peterson, Peterson,
Applications will be required
Minn. '.
to provide information as to
•Discharges
crop and livestock production
Mrs. Wallace Burley, 606 for the 1975 crop year and for
Walnut St.
:
five years previous in addition
Mrs. Warner Buswell Jr. and to the general application.
baby, Stockton, Minn. . • " . ''.• . .
The maximum amount of any.
Mrs. Donald Jordahl and loan is limited to the actual
baby, Rushford, Minn.
amount of the lossessustained.
Birth
Security for thefull amountof
Dr. and Mrs. Charles the loan may be in the form of a
"
St, a crop, chattel or real estate lien
Shebard, 700 Washington
¦¦ ¦" f . ¦
son. ,
depending on the amount and
the repayment period, and
f
elsewhere
Births
j
Q
ability to repay is required.
Application forms and adLA CROSSE, Wis. - Mr. arid
Mrs. Glen Hines, 9 Erie Lane, ditional information are
Winona , a son ^ Friday at available at the county - extension office here/
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse.
First settlement
C - , Impoundeddo^s )
Scottish and Irish families
made the first settlement at
Goodview
Pembina,. North Dakola, in
No. 354 — Small gray*riale poodle
¦ tvpel red collar, first day. . . - ¦ ¦•;
1812. • ¦

WASHINGTON - President
Ford's policy of combining
numerous federal aid programs
in block grants to state
governments is embodied, for
education, in legislation introduced last week by 1st Dlst.
Rep. Albert Quie, R-Minn., but
Quie doesn't expect Congress
even ; to look at most of the
¦
proposals. ".- . ..
. :> . '. '••
' The legislation would combine 24 aid programs in four
block grants totaling $3.3
billion. But Quie said he only
thinks the sections dealing with
eight vocational educational
programs have a serious
chance of acceptance by
Congress. '
."The rest of the bill won't
even be looked at by Congress
this year," Quie said. But he
added that Ford wanted to "get
his ideas across on how he'd like
to get the laws changed. He'd
like to get the Congress to
change the laws earlier (than
(he 1978 expiration date), I think
this is wise, but I don't think it is
realistic ".
"It's a pure , charade, "
commented, Rep. William Ford;
D-Mlch,, ranking Democrat on
the education and labor subcommittee that would handle
the proposals.

Whitehall airport
is to be discussed

WHITEHALL, Wis. - The"
Wisconsin Department of
Transportation's aeronautics
division'has scheduled a public
hearing in response to a petition
for state and federal aid to build
a Whitehall airport.
According to F., E. Wolf,
administrator
of
the
aeronautics division, the
hearing will convene at 10 aim!
April- 7 Jn tho Trempealeau
County Courthouse to allow
Interested people to present
views on the social , environmental " and economic
effects of constructing a new
paved and lightedairport, , '
.. . .. ..«
. ..

'
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Westgate Motel, • 1501
Service Dr., portable television
set and stand taken-from room
early Saturday;$500 loss.
• From Deborah Florin, Lake
Village, flute, piccolo and
calculator taken from lockera(
Winona ' Senior High School
Friday; estinMted$l, 180vahie.
From J. C. Penney Co;, 1858
Service Dr., jewelry 'and
greeting cards yarned at $8.97
Sken at 3:40 pm. Sunday;
Wabasha, Minn., female
juvenile suspect'apprehended
and referred to /juvenile
:';.' -V- .
authorities. - .•.-.'
. From Paula Snidarsic, 720 E.
4th St., tape recorder taken
from car < parked behind temporary courthouse between 9
p.m-midnight . Saturday; $40
value, -

f

Vandalism

AJ

: CITY
William
O'Laughlin
residence, 578 W. Wabasha St.,
10-fobt sectioit of wooden fencing
damaged Saturday
evening; $25 damage.
Frank Howard residence,
1126 W. Broadway, three storm
and interior windows broken
with snowballs over weekend;
no estimateof damage.
James Mootz residehce, 558
W; Wabasha St., Window screen
slashed Saturday night; $25
damage." . :
Ambrose Schwartz, 959 E.
Sanborn St., 10 windows broken
at vacant home at 921 E. Sanborn St. during past week; no
estimateof damage.

I

Anfirlantc*

Kane explained that students
who cause trouble on buses may
be deprived of bus privileges.
A council member asked what
measures a teacher should take
when a student decides to drop a
subject;
Kane , emphasized that the
parent and child should discuss
the matter and come to
agreement on a decision which
then should be discussed with
counselors and the administration. - :' ¦, . ' .
He said a late bus is scheduled
at 5:30 p.m. daily for students
who participate in spring sports
and must ride a,bus.
• There was an extended discussion of bicentennial projects
at the .junior high school and
Kane said students are participating in those projects in most
classrooms every day.
When concern was expressed
about the physical education
program for ninth grade
Btudents entering Winona
Senior High School, parents
were encouraged to call the
senior, high school administration for answers to
their questions.

Boiler addition

PLAINVTEW, .Minn. - The
Plainview Commuiiity School
Board recently approved adding a boiler to" the school's
heatingsystem.
•
The project will include the
second boiler, a new burner for
the present poller, anadditional
fuel oU tankand new pumpsfor
the present system. Total
estimiatedcostis $63,000.
The board approved contractingT$P Engineering Inc.,
Rochester, to prepareplans and
superviseconstruction,
Advertising and awarding of
bids is planned for this spring,
with construction to take place
during summervacation.

1
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Behavior on school
bustopic at meet

Quie not very
hopeful about
education bill

~~~
\

Thefts
Froni

Drought loss
loans nowavailable

Behavior problems on school
buses , were discussed at a
meeting of the Winona Junior
High School , Parent Advisory
Council.
Principal Harvey Kane told
parents that they should bring
any complaints' ' ;' to Donald
Groth, assistant principal, who
will confer with bus drivers. '

j

. CITY-^- .
. Sunday
1 :10a.m. — West4th SJreef,50feet
(fast of Olmsteari Street, hit • run;
parked l%8 two door owned .bv
LuVerne ' U. Peterson, Lanesboro.
Minn., hit by unidentified vehicle/
2iM- a.m. .—. Front of 710 W.
Broadway, two • car collision; Erik
P. Rekstad, 216 E. Wabasha St., 1«3
lour-door; Robert E. Buggs, Minnesota City, I96S, four-door;
following the collislph, the; Rekstad
car hit a parked 1V63 two-door owned
by Robert L. Collins, Falrvlew Park,
;
Ohio. - . '.
WINONACOUNTY
¦ ' . Sunday. '¦ ' .
1:58 a.m. — CSAH 17, two miles
south of Winona, cur off road;
Jeanne M. Lexvold, Pine Island,
Minn„lff2 two door;»600.- "-. '
Srturday
11 p.m. — CSAH.12, one - half rhlle
north of Nodlne, in* - car rollover;
Jean Troelnskl, Dakota Rt: l.AAInn.,
W3sedan,»l,500;mlrorln|urles,no
hospitalization required.

WabashaCo.
jurors named
WABASHA., Minn, T Petit
jurors have been selecteq for
th6 March general term of
Wabasha County District
^ Court.
The followingare to^ report for
jury duty March 16 at9:30 a.m. :

Alvlri Alters, Alma M. Bremer,
Janet M. Chamberlain/ Myrtle D.
Hull, Betty L, tlHrltj, Gertrude E.
Monger, -Emery C. Pritjge, Ronald
J. Radermachef, Sue A. ' Reed,
Cat herine E. Sttffenhagen, Thomas
L. Stephen and Edwin E. Zlebell.
UakeCIfy ;
Hazel M. Bfeglow, Dixie K.
, Breuer , Evelyn Cox,. Katherlne I;
Hatfield, Wllllam .D. LaBrec, Mary
.E. Passe, Rita ,K. Purvis, Harold G.
. SandwIcK/ Allan L. Scrimlt. FrancIs
• E. Sullivan, Geraldlne E. Tlbor,
Helen M. Zelmeti, Wabasha;
Lawrence Arendt, Gerhard A.
Goettch and Henry, H. Pohl,
Maieppa ; Henry B. Branllngham.
Reads Landlnfli Myrtle G. Calvey,
Margaret A. Heaier, Mlrmettka i
But-d^n H. .Crlsslnger , Alma i;
Helnen, Maurice s. Searlet, Elg|n;
Oiiane Demlng, Fred H. Dorman
Jr., Ruth Kobllarcslk,
Marv K.
Lyons, Carlene Mueller, Mary F ,
¦
Peterson, Plainviewi ,
James : H. Graner1, Mary C.
Schouwelleo. Sandra R. Wehren
berg, Kellogg; Barbara J. Kennedy,
Marlene J. Paulson, zumbro Falls,
'and Phyllis I. Stelllng, Mlllvllle.

Former Winonan;
family die in fire

A former , Wujonan, Dennis
Lamoreux, his wife Beverly,
and theirtwo children Todd and
Sha,wn died Friday of smoke
inhalation from a fire which
destroyed' their home In
Fr
eeport , HI.
Lamoreux,- who lived in
Winona in 1964, was with the
FreeportSheriff sDepartroehi.
Funeral services for the
family will be Tuesday in
'
Freeport.

WILL A HEARING AID HELP YOU ?

Be positive..,
r

¦

TRY BtfORE Y0U BUY.I . .

.

R»nt a Muring Aid
hr 30 dsya! What you

pay In Rent, Is taken
off PURCHASE PRICE! ¦
'
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BATTERIES AT DRUG STORE'
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TED MAEH DRUG
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Service here 2nd and 4th - '
Tuesdaybaih( Month). ' ' .

m rVIAICOHEARfNG AID SERVICE

¦
'
mwJm 3iQMa iN Street-LaC rom.. Wis &601

SERVICE OMAU MAKES Of A»8 v Homo Calls
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